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tH YEARNINE'
f?HO WILL BE MAYOR 9

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.m
I "u'" IlnZ*' Begin Says the Encyclical Condemns 
f 'SA'.\-'8 '/‘‘o0ji',»lemeBt as In»umclent-Call»
*" l>(, -'-'(holies to Unite.

* The Issue of today’s mayoralty battle la 
much in doubt. Each candidate, however, 

A World, representative called
a

is confident.
Mayor Shaw yesterday and found him 

resting In anticipation of the
upon
peacefully 
heavy day’s work ahead of Mm.

“I don’t see wherein, my opponent’s boast -
“What

Fresh Troops Ordered Up 
the Niie

(Spedal.)-At the New 
at the Cardinal’e place, 

lliilst rater of the diocese,
Year»
Quebec, the 
Mgr. Begin, In replying to an address from 
the clergy, announced that the attitude 
taken by the bishops oû the Manitoba 
school question was highly praised and ap
proved without restriction by the encycli
cal, which has just been received by tne 
Canadian bishops. "The encyclical,” added 
His Grace, "condemns the settlement as In
sufficient and inefficacious and asks Catho
lics to unite In order to obtain the respect 
of their rights." Mgr. Begin then appealed 
to the clergy to work for the extirpation 
of that party spirit which has done so much 
harm In the country and Insisted that union 
and harmony should exist between members 
of the clergy and bishops.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis Davies 
were in the city to-day.

Another Mandement.
A meeting of the Roman Catholic hier

archy Is called for Wednesday of tills week 
at Montreal, to discuss the recent ency
clical of His Holiness on the Manitoba 
school question. A mandement on the sub
ject will be read in all the churches next 
Sunday.

\
ed strength ties,” said His Worship, 
vote will he get. I know he will have the 
disaffected classes with him, but they can t 
elect him."

Then the conversation turned to Mr. Mac
donald's campaign tactics. The Mayor felt 
assured that Mr. Macdonald's condemnation 
of Aid. Spence had lost him a large propor
tion of the temperance vote. "And the wo
men axe with me, too, he claimed. They 
know how little truth there was In Mi. 
Macdonald's stories about me. In fact, i 
have been to numberless functions, balls, 
dinners, and meetings of various kinds and 
I am voluntarily assured of support by all.

Asked us to what would be the chief char
acteristic of his teg .me, His Worship pro
mised to get the otty government out of 
the picayune, country town rut Into which 
it had sunk during the past yeans. I will 
make It my aim to encourage a broader ana 
more me umpo lit au view of i>ublic ^questions. 
This city I14LS been too Long cursed, by ward 
government.”

Canadian Militia Likely to be 
Called On
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AND OTHERS TO BE READYV/l/fArz? c<zIN CASE THERE IS A WAR V»tr^z,,,.
asm'. Vs To Meet the Dervish Advance from 

Their Camp NearOmdurman.Sf
Î |i

ST. V

:

Srvtish Battleship Said to Have Fired 
on a Russian.

v
•^V\i j Alan Startling Borner» ■» Is 

and King Meudhk 
in C|is Country South of

There Are
- fA« What the Frenchti

the Situation (In the Beat s 6 ravel y Com
ité Steed 

to Weet Eug-

Are Doing 
Khartoum—At Any Bote the British Are 

Bold Theirmspltented O^e-Frence end Bt 
in, endCei 

I . U-d-a Aid 
the Sole Cl 
■erttlme ris rr of the raelBc.

mnv Seel 
lapas May Steed Oat for

Energetically Preparing to
In Upper Egypt and the Soudan.

Cairo, Jan. 1—The Warwickshire and 
Lincolnshire regiments of the British 
Army have been ordered to start from 
Wady-Halfa for the frontier.

ordering of the troops to the 
occasioned by celiable new a 

Omdurman, the Khalifa’s great _» 
camp near Khartoum, to the effect 
that the Dervishes are preparing a 
northward movement. Though the

has not yet actually begun the 
greatest excitement prevails.

Macdonald 1» Confident.
“Well the case looks desperate,” said E.

A. Macdonald last night, "when they nave 
to Issue a circular signed by three direc
tors of the Toronto Electric Light vom- 
■pnTry, namely, George A. Oox, H.P. Dwight, 
and W. R. Brock. These men are imploring 
the public to;support Mr. Shaw for obvious 
reasons. At to my much-talked a of dls- 
cicoures at -the nomination, I did nqft In ally 
way attack my opponent's private charac
ter, exoeptlnig In so far as It had a direct 
bearing on the public Interest. If would be 
much better for him if any of tip newspa
pers or individuals supporting Jfui bad de
nied or oouM deny the unth of my charges.
Their silence is a plea of guilty."

Questioned as to the factors in the cam- 
pnign, the condl da. te could not sa.v which 
was the biggest. But he knew that thous
ands were supporting him on the aqua- 
duct issue, while other» would vote for 
him as a protest against the Fleming-Shaw 
scandal. , . . ..

"I am surprised at the number of the 
latter,” he observed.

“What other sections
Why «11 sections and all classes. I never 
heard of such a slump in my life, K dl<dii- . . hence,
tereeted voluntary reports are to be relied 2.-A despatch from
“Sn^rcply to further questioning Mr. Mac- Malta says thait a battalion of the Sea- 
donald spoke of his course of conduct if rth Highlanders has been ordered to

“Sir*-
of evll.b“rhe5Sbuslniss ot° the city^vNl be part explanation ofthe ,^‘‘1'ti4*1 
carried on with dignity, fairness and pru- up the Allé, that it is believed French, 
denoe. Unless the public and press are t.n- expeditions have arrived qmte close to x 
mlstakably unanimous, I will take no ac- Khnntoum. According to the same Bil
lion towards granting the Aqueduct Lom- lhoJity the British force will be com- 
83&PÎ» WBZI&SS manded by Major-General Sir Fra tea
wm^be^ada^aaitilne °flrmiid™hd|ignlast all 'xhe Home correspondent of The Daily 
corporate encroachments, and against Gov- sa,ys: “I team from private sources
eminent by newspapers. In fact my elec- tbat t^le Italian Foreign Office lias re- 
tlon will meon that teived information .that Emperor Mone-ln a sense and to a degree never known y summolied the Abyssinians to

Thtfchallenging candidate also counts on arms in support of French «Iterprises 
the support of the bulk of liefaimers. as in Equatorial Africa, and) especially fbo 
well as Oonservatlves. „ plans of the Russian Cquut Leontieff,

“Politics Is not a factor in any degree, <Jovernor ot the Equatorial Provinces 
he claimed in conclusion. The Fleming- *0,v H T
Bhaw deal has split up both parties. Re
formers are disgusted with Fleming for 
gotlating to put a Conservative, especially, 
one like Shaw, in the Mayor s chair, and 
the Conservatives have no use forapaity 
man who will buy himself into office by 
granting fat life offices to Reformers. Both 
parties are with me.”

HIS NECK BBOKEN. if* \x Own
•f Chinn aa the Chief

h 1 %VjWilliam Leggalt of Brsntferd Killed In a 
Buna way—Thrown Ont and Killed 

Instantly.
Brantford, Out., Jan. 1.—William Leg- 

foreman of Hunt & Colter's Livery, 
this afternoon driving their large dou

ble carriage with passengers from the G.T. 
K. Market-street Station. After leaving the 
pûtecngcps at tbedr ctestlibation ftud on oils 
return towards the etablee, the lyases be- 
came ummanàigeable and ran away. Turning 
the comer of Alfred and Nelson-streets, the 
carnage wuts upset. Leggatt was thrown 
to the ground and hi-s neck broken. De
ceased was to the employ of Hunt &
,ter for the past sU years and well thought 
of. He was about 45 years of 
leave» a widow and three small 
The horses escaped without a scratch.

<<Neiw York, 3jf ê\ 2.—The London corres
pondent of Th: sun cables: “Hie Sun Is 
enabled to sayl U* in the event of trouble 
In the far Easl'the Canadian militia will 
have an opportunity of covering themselves 
with glory. Thte war 
Admiralty havi 
b scheme wher 
tia will be bu 
Vancouver the moment war 
neat. They would reach China long before 
anv force ffrom England could get there, 
and it is thought their co-operation would 
boom the ImpeHni unity idea. Presumably 
the views ot thé Dominion Government had 
been ascertained beforehand, and some 
»t<*ps had been taken to find outwhether 
the gallant militiamen would be willing to 
l cm low glory to the cannon’s mouth. _ 

Report BfBled »t Ottawa.
- itawa. Jan. 2,-General Gascoigne says 

he uas heard nothing of the intention of 
the XVar Departmeint tç send & Canadian 
force to China*
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was The 
front was 
from

Uil) if
Üjlji \\Z !Ü 'ulDepartment and the 

between them drawn up 
battalion of this mfU- 
to Hong Kong from 

seems imml-

1 V u.i

m
>y a« - V move-

i>! ii ment•mi |
mi

Col- 1 i: ■y i- >•itage, and 
caildren. ir-5 More Troop» I» the Front

Cairo, Jan. 2—A battalion of the 
Cameron Highlanders has btten ordered 
to be in readiness to ascend the Nile aHi Ijatelegraphic bbiefs. I counting on*'■j r-7 ii am

A heavy snowstorm yesterday partially 
blockaded Vermont railways.

Peter Pnrvs one of the leading lawyers 
of Brantford, died on Saturday.

Thirty-five miners were drowned In the 
Sun Puerto ocal mine. In Mexico.

Ftre did *5000 damages to the Turkish 
Bath Hotel In Montreal on Saturday night.

Two distinct earthquake shocks 
noticed at Santa Rosa, Cal., on Soturdii).

S. C. Stevenson, secretary of the Mout- 
Kxhlbltioa Company, died yesterday.

ww zZJAV x 1v'i l«V|il;V 1 J

} IZT- \ as aFired W *■»»!«■ Warship.

totatiteh& at the Foreign Of- 
e-n,^"nt1Xli5m^s publishes also the

<* British war âm<.n%to ins-ure freedom 
of access for trading

Annoyed.
lautdon, Jan. 3,"''be Dally OfgUc

Ss between Russia 
that uo agreeoren , to China; that 
and Germany ,wtu without Rus-l.enneyiy occupied inVt the occupation 
Bia’s cognizance an, , 'fj'T ® 
annoyed the advisers |M Ui. Czar,

r.BHla tn Corea.
Û develop-

EVUF ZZfT ”mSonbetWwTtS 
FBh5nismu"^cti^ ^
the^projeeted OrfhoTx Church at Seoul."

i<». *been 'Awere
ii

!;Z <;reel 
aged 49.

It Is reported that the Afrtdb are as- \ 
sembllng lu tribal council, with a view of 
concluding peace.

President Faure and Premier Meline of 
France were thrown out of their carriage 
in Paris yesterday. <

A snowstorm In Pittsburg and Alleghany , 
did gSUU.dtib dauiage to the Bell Teitphoiie
Uæ&tî3ÏÏS'iïSS[ wife Of Trenton 
found a hard time in securing accommo
dation on New Year's Day. .

Magistrate Harriett of Windsor, célébrât 
ed his 75th birthday on Saturday, and Is 
as hale and hearty as ever.

W hile out fox hunting on Saturday G. 
Housman Rutledge of Hyde Park had n s 
arm badly injured by the bursting of Ills
gUJ* Fierpont Morgan and W. S. M. Burns 
have been admitted as partners lu the firm 
of J. S. Morgan & Oof, bankers, London,
Z'ht* French barque Lombard, from; Mobile, 
Ala., for Cette, sank while entering porr- 
Oapt. Dane and five of the crew were
dBert€Wythe, an employe at the Office 
Specialty Company's factory at Newmar
ket had'his hand injured on Saturday 
while running a large press, and lost one 
of his fingers.

During the year 1897, no 
Uvea went out In the waters of the De
troit River, six of which were suicides, 
ar. against 45 during 1896, 9 of which were 

b For the past seven years the
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/ of Abyssinia. .
“Menelik himself is setting out at the 

head of an army; and " it is believed 
the movement masks an expedition 
against the Anglophile lias Mangascia, 
whose province/ Tigre, The Negus ■wiahes 
Ito annex. I also hear that Mendik, 
calcnlating upon the remisstiess of the 
Italian Government, purposes an ad
vance toward the coast.” .

The Daily Mail, commenting editori
ally on the foregoing despatches from 
Rome and Cairo, suggests that the 
Marchand expedition has gone beyond 
Fashoda and reached Khartoum. ,

"It is impossible,” says The Daily 
Mail, “for the expedition to have fought 
its way there, and .it can only arrive 
in alliance with the Khalifa, thus creat
ing a serious situation."

A despatch from Cairo, via Paris, on 
Friday announced that - a French expe
dition had occupied FWhodo, on the 
Nile, about 400 miles south of Khar
toum, and that it was reported among 
the natives that the French were de
scending the river.

».

A

announced
in-vested x -... ,m________ —• "7 " ^

'Wilfrid : Wefl, if it stigaild break down the fence I can take to the pop-’lar. SWHAT PEOPLE ABE SATING,,

Notwkthstaodiing what the Mayor said, 
there was a widespread Lmp reesslonabo u t 
town on Saturday that E. A. Macdonald 
would be elected Mayor to-day. It was stat
ed that the workmganen were going over 
to him en masse..

It was also surprising the number of per- 
wtio were saying: “Things could not be 

worse If the old sty-le of civic government 
is continued ; they might be better if E. A. 

in and turned things upside down, 
ne nia-n, a civic refmr.mer, saiid: “I want 

-to see E. A. Macdonald get in ; because then 
tfiLl the citizens and papers will start in to 
watch him and as a consequence a genuine 
interest will be ma-alfested in mninlcipM af
fairs.”

J Ij

Chins Yielded ►“ Thu Cese‘
^Berlin Jan 2^- It^B^nnounced^tbat
China has yielded to t . at Pekin, 
Hey king, German commandant of
for the dismissal of 1 q^^chow, Prov- the Chinese ti"nbe'£uL of the use of 
inee of Slian Tung, be y Itu, (;..rinan mls- 

• threatening language t ^lnpse Government 
slonai les there. The < L,ssal 0f the com- 
bas telegraphed a, dlst*‘s9ai 01 
mand-tut. f1

loss than 30 Thomson Line Steamer Gerona Wreck
ed Off Seal Island on Saturday.

sons
Sifton’s Scheme of a Joint Military 

Expedition to Dawson
Rev. William Burns Expires at Galt 

While Conducting the Service.
1

1stiiciles. 
average has been 40.

L Try Ynreee'» epeeW Dress Shirt at 61 
131 King west. lu0 She Was a Fine Steel Steamer and Carried 

Caille, Herse» aad a General Cargo- 
One Seller Mlsslag—The Crew Aban
doned the Steamer and Were Exposed 
for Eight Honrs to the Bitter Cold 
Wind and Waves.

Halifax, Jan. 2.—The fine steel eteemer 
Gerona of the Thomson Line, with 224 
cattle, 90 horses and a general cargo of 
grain, flour, cheese and pulp, went ashore 
off Seal Island at 4 o'clock yesterday 
mg. She sailed from Portland, bound for 
London. After striking she came off with 
15 feet of water in her hold. The captain 

abandoned her and took to the 
Second Officer Watson and 24 of 

the crew arrived at Forbes' Point, Woods 
Harbor, at noon to-day. The captain and 
36 of the crew steered for Seal Island and 
were not beard of until late to-night, wnen 
a report| from Larmouth told of their ar
rivalJÜ*e and of the other party having 
beeutakea to Pubnlco. ... t

The Gcrona's cargo Le estimated to have 
been worth about *210,000, Including the 
live stock, and the steamer Is valued at 
about *150,000. Tue cargo was mostly In
sured through Montreal agencies.

The Government steamer Newfleld was 
sent In search of the Gerona and the miss
ing boats. Onpt. Baxter, It is stated, be
lieves that Blonde Rock was the scene of 
the disaster. Last winter the big freight 
steamer Assaye was wrecked there, back
ing off and sinking in deep water, and the 
captain of the Gerona thiuks his ship may 
have struck the sunken wreck. After tak
ing to the boats his party lay by till morn- 
ing lu u heavy snowstorm and bitter cola, 
fearing to attempt ft landing In the surf. 
The steamer was not to be seen after day
light and Capt. Baxter believes she souk. 
Tiie crew ü Lnuicloned tile Gerona hurriedly 
and saved nothing. .

One sailor named Carl who was supposed 
to leave the ship In the lifeboat which 
reached Woods’ Harbor, is missing, and is 
thought to have been drowned In attempt
ing to get away from the steamer. Most 
of the men tu this boat which was In 
charge of Second Officer Watson, were cat
tlemen. The others with Watson were : 
Steward McKenzie, First Carpenter Mc- 
Catiiner, Second Carpenter Driscoll. Mess- 
room Steward Bell, Seamen Sclent aud 
White. About 250 bales of hay have drift- 
ed ashore at Bon Portage Island Cuttle 
and bay were on first deck, and these com
ing ashore Is not conclusive proof that the 
steamer has been broken up. The crew 
wilt be sent to Boston early this week. 
They had a terrible experience, as it was 
eight hours after leaving the wrecx before 
they pulled up on the beach, terrlblj ex
hausted from exposure.

In striking Contrast tn the Action ef the 
American Sovernment In lSJ0-Ogllvte*s 
Beport to be Pnbllshed by e Private 
Flrm-lti w Year's Utvee et the Capital- 
Another Mandement Next Sunday.

ALERT. He Was 6ne of the Most Widely Known 
Men In the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada aad Had Done Yeoman Service 
for Knox College and Ihe Church-He 
Leaves a Widow and Five Children,

JAP AS IS-r- Thoughts ef the New Wear#
Each season brings its own peculiar 

i i antics and responsibilities, but at this 
toe Ingenuity displayed duties the year there is one duty

-, ws from the far East e responsibility that no personIn manufacturing dxtl]s „£ the published ghcluld neglect. The Confederation Lifs 
la remarkable. labelled “guess- \s60eiation issues a policy which may
statements tan h y uasslan Foreign "ave your wife and family from poverty 
work.” The Brli ^ UussJan tnH neglect in case of your death or
Officers are as <1 M5 oy"*t®rs and ,th nrovide* for yourself in your old age.
Officers axe as ta feting oommunlcu- provide to y t ^ wcure one 0f these
ritmsin bore another year begins as your
Mn/r' SifcjfcsSrlï ÎS LtUremea°..aa greatt0detahl tôn>4ur wife 

talk, while tize optolous should unJ family before another year has
Jaipdtegq Diet In tkrder ra ôtrcumstancce -ssed. The Unconditional Accqmj a-

u;”»*-' •rsss.ô-t fs"?.»“StoSS0.,. jl.ito’the I-^ed policy after two years or a, cash value
namely, that G »kit ”|d'|n hl.r time and after five years. Rates and full mfor-
watehlng the el,“atf?7f't" aet proiop-'-y and 'r7m<ion sent on application to the Head
will certainly n<* a n ' muvt. At the OfflcV,Toronto, or to any of the Asso:sirs ; ^ s.'.iï SSSKp».

E-suav;,1?
evidritly sincere to dis-

least
The 4:*rean « eestion.

Evidently apart ls°more

moment than the que«“®? vocalise the 
and Klao-thou pilmtF”^ ^ ^ attempt 
Marquis of Brown, the British
■to oust M.r-J. : Gustoms, a more
Supertnts»den.t of boream Robert Hart,

rSStTr Cbilmwe Imperl-
tfce BritWh Di ector <M /h ha6 apparently 
al Maritime Ouertoms, Th# oatoinet’s ex-

C"
Gustoims. tecu Interest In com-At present /Vf outcome of the et-
merclal circle* over the ou M loan on 
forts of Russia to ««urea t^ Pekin
the oneros» who sold that
corretspomdeBt or Toe a refused to pla^
the Chinese Govra-nment mder foreign 
ihe international raf Un pioposed by 
control es sMnudtyforthe V» ^ and aa-
the Hong Kong and Shal« waa procairatfie 
eoneu that ujilcsa the rangements would 
without this (ondltton si 'J , i flTanteed 
forthwith be madp fm a Kuaw. ^ to be 
4 per cent, loan of lw,0W^,ty for this 
Issued at, ,3?: nît'„ ,.!ïa tax, which would 
loan would be the ration and
romain under Chinese

The Mayor’s Filial Word.
John Shaw Brutus (to the City Council, 

as he rises this morning) :
. .But this same day 

Must end the work August 5 began.
And whether we shall meet again, 1 know
Theretorê our everlasting farewell take, 
Forever and forever farewell. Council.
If we do meet again, why we shall smile,
If not, why then this parting was well

Why then fight on. .. 1.
a man might know 

The end of this day's business ere It come; 
But It sufflceth that the day will end, 
And then the end Is known. .. ... .. 
Friends out and vote !

Bat theFrance is Jealans •»
rope e>vf*“ the Four Regiments for the Nile.

London. Jan. 2.—In response to the re- 
oueat of Sir Herbert Kitchener, It has 
been arranged to send four battalions to 
Cairo to replace those destined to take 
part in the British advance toward Khar
toum one each from Malta and Gibraltar 
and two others to be stopped while eu 
route for home from India. The morning 
editorials comment upon the gravity of thu 
situation that compels an advance before 
the railway has been completed.

The Times suggests that It would 
er to send a larger force.

The Morning Post calls the force Insuf
ficient and points to the "suspicious atti
tude of the Marchand expedition, which 
it is reported has occupied Fashoda.

It says: "If the expedition has advanced 
In defiance of the authority of the French 
Government its members are filibusters and 
must pay the penalty. If, however, they 
have any sort of sanction It is time for 
Great Britain to make her views clearly 
understood." " ,

A despatch from Cairo says: “While It 
Is hoped the Dervishes will make their 
projected attack, It is considered likely 
that, on learning of our preparations to 
meet them, they will prefer to remain in 
their strongholds at Metemineh.”

London, Jan. 1
Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Word bas 

out to- the faithful In the Liberal
Ottawa,Rev. William Burns, moderator of the 

Toronto Presbytery, dropped dead y ester- 
in Galt while conducting a

gone
party all over the province to get ready for 
the elections. The anouncement In Hie 
World a couple of days ago that the elec
tions will take place In February Is cor
rect. The Legislature will be dissolved Im
mediately after the close of the stsslon.

Toronto riib.lstiers Get It.
An interesting story attaches to the an

nouncement from Toronto that William 
Ogllvic's forthcoming report is to be print
ed by Hunter, Rose & Co. This report 
would. In all probability, have been issued 

departmental publication, In the regu
lar way, but the keen public Interest maui- 
feeted at present in all things Klondljsb 

special value to a report on the sub-

day afternoon 
funeral service. He went up to that town 
on Saturday night to 
Presbyterian Church yesterday, morning 
and evening. He preached In the morning, 
with his accustomed force, and was ap
parently in the best of health, 
afternoon he started to conduct the funeral 
service of a member of the cougregatlou. 
When be arose to give out the first hymn 

noticed to sway to one side. He 
caught before he fell, but expired In 

of his friends before they could

preach In Knox (Solus) : O ! that
be sat

in the and crew 
boats. White Dre*» tllove» from 50c to SI _ *t 

Varcoe’e, Ko*»ln Block. 136

he was Mon anient»»
Don’t waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

Balks. 104 King W. 
Belli and bed 91.

was as a
the arms
get him to a couch. , ,

Recently Mr. Burns had suffered from 
heart affection ,aud his doctors warned 
him, but thought he would recover entirely 
as he was of a particularly rugged consti
tution. The news of his almost tragic 
death yesterday came to his family and 
many friends -as a terrible shock. Rev. 
W G Wallace of Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church, of which Mr. Burns was a mem- 

announced his death from the pulp:-

130

Pember’s Turkish B»ths 75c. Evening 
59c, Bath and Bed $1. 1^1 Abnge.

*• Salada” Ceylon Ten 1* seotkln*.

gave ....
jeet by so high an authority. Consequent- 
ly the privilege of publishing was largely 
sought after. To get the "bulge” on the 
market a deputation of Toronto publishers, 
Including Messrs. Dan A. Rose and R. L. 
Patterson and C. W. Taylor of Tue Globe, 

down to Ottawa on Christmas .eve

Conk's Turkish 
Open “U night.

Dlncens’ 1898 Prices. OOOD.WILL IS EUROPE.BIRTHS.
IRWIN—On New Year's day, at No. 38 

Wilcocks-street, Toronto, the wife of Wil
liam N. Irwin, barrister, of a

MARRIAGES.
NIBPAGB—GREIG-At Arthur,

Saturday, Jan. 1, 1898, by the Rev. G. B. 
Grelg, Cookstown, assisted by the Rev. 
Mr. Patterson, Arthur, at the residence of 
the bride's father, Emma, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. Peter Grelg, sr., to Brail Nie- 
page, of Toronto. ___________

They are lower than, they were In '97, or 
anv previous year since the business was?/*;;■ oSp.- T.

adopted by the firm as a New Year s
____ ge goes Into effect. Messrs. Dlnecn
h,u.ve hullt up a great reputation with re- 
Mable qualities, Just as .they have built up 
a great business with low prices, and they 
have now discontinued all credit accounts, In 
order to give their cash patrons the fullest 
possible benefit of the established custom 
of the house of always buying direct at 
first hands for spot cash. The losses eu- 

unfier the credit system never Inter
fered with the ability ot Toronto's leading 
fur ■house to outrival all competition in low 
prices, and the still greater advantage ef 
figuring everything on a strictly cash-selling 
haste £ apparent In the »ew 1898 prices, 
which are applied to every fur garment and 
hat In the great store. The old firm, of 
W & D Dineen enters upon a new era of
^to^eDi^r ins
Yonge-street, corner Temperance.

last night and paid a feeling trlbute^to his 
dead friend, f

Receptions and Intern aliens!Formal
Greetings Which Marked the Holiday.came

and mode the . Minister of the Interior an 
offer for the Ogilvie report. What terms 
they made nobody excepting themselves 
and the Minister knows, but It was cer
tainly not the honor and glory of doing 
a bit of Govern meut printing they were 
after. It will probably be found tuat the 
Toronto people will be flrR in the market 
with Mr. OgUvie's report of the Klondike, 
and thus make money out of a public 
record tbat ought to have been printed at 
the elaborate establishment on Nepean 
Point—yclept the Government Printing Bu
reau.

dead friend. Special prayers were offered 
in behalf of the bereaved family.

A Uee.nl Life.
Rev. William Burns was born In King

ston about 60 years ago, and received his 
early education In that c-lty. Later he 
came to Knox College and was graduated 
lu 1867. On being ordalued to the ministry 
he received a call to Perth, which church 
be occupied with success for a number of 
years In 1874, because of bis business 
nhllitv he was appointed agent for Knox 
College to collect funds and establish an 
endowment. Later he was appointed by 
the General Assembly to the pos tion of 
secretary of the Aged and Infirm Min* 
inters’ Fund. 121st year he was made 
moderator of the Toronto Presbytery, and 
had two more meetings to preside over, the 

next Tuesday and one Un February.
H*» was well known throughout the 

Presbyterian Church in (Canada, and his 
untimely death has removed from tt one 
of Its best preachers and strongest pillars. 
TV, him does Knox College especially owe a 
debt of gratitude, for hejjas labored hard 
to collect funds for Its support.He leaves a widow and five chlldreri 
throe sons and two daughters. One son. 
James lives In the city, and Alexander and 
Robert live In Minneapolis. One daughter 
married Rev. R. O. Tlbb of Toronto, end
th<“ ^ rematos wilF bThrougbt down from 
Galt by the C. P. R- at noon today, -and. 
the funeral will take place from his late 
residence, 13 Madison-avenue, to-morrow 
at 2.30 p. m. ______

son.
Paris, Jan. 1.—The Czar, in his own 

name and in the name of the Czarina, 
has sent President Faure an effusive 
telegram expressing their smeere good 
wishes for the President and their 
friendship for France. President I- aura 
replied that/the words of their Impend 
Majesties “touched the hearts of ail
^ The*1 official New Year’s reception! 

held at the EJysee Palace to-day

Ont., on

\

were
DEATHS.

DILL—On Jûœl 1, 1898, Helen Dillon, be- 
loved wife of Moore Dill.

FuneraA will take place from 208 Elflza- 
beth-street, on Monday, at *2.30 p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

Contlnned on page 5.A Dangerous Precedent,
Hon Cliff old Sifton returned from Wash

ington to-day. Arrangements for the relief 
expedition to Dawson ate decided upon, 
but details will, of course, take some time 
to work out. it will be a joint military 
expedition on the part of the two countries.
Wuat object It will serve beyond creating 

dangerous precedent has not transiHred.
Despatches from the Pacific coast Indi

cate that people there are in a tremendous 
state of Indignation over Mr. Klftoii s 
action. Latest advices from Dawson show 
there is now absolutely no need of the 
expedition. The miners can worry along 
until the opening of navigation, when thou
sands of terns of supplies will reach

What gulls the Victoria and Vancou
ver people Is that all the goods which ore 
coming from the States will be admitted 
free or duty and are to be distributed tree 
to the miners, meaning a corresponding 
displacement of Canadian products without 
any equivalent therefor. The British Col
umbians look upon the whole project aa 
a Yankee trick designed to cripple Cana
dian trade with the new gold fiems. and 
to fester the Impression that the Klondike 
Is In Alaska Mr. Slfton's concession is in
l^^uiTOGov,^m?nt.twh'a;rito l£o re Good New. for ,he Children.

permission to the GUlmra. with the t>_ «ending your name and ^address. 
River expedition under Lord VVolscIcy ,aiy]v wrjtten, to Adams & Sans’ Go., 

to pass through the So) La mil, nrc.sdtat- 1 - ,o Jarvis-street, Toronto, Ont.,In g the portaging of men and supplies on 11 and to jurvis our , . ’
the Ontario side of the river. Far that and one wrapper from the 5 cent 
act, however, Canadians have reason to be Frntti gum, you will receive two bea t

tiful paper dolls with movable heads 
and shoulders fra*

if sWsEiisname is on the box. s 138
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a ten- 

filling and stops toothache in- a
OTo he • Mille Warmer.htantiy. Price 10c.

and maximum temperatures:Minimum „,
Esqnimalt, 30-42; Calgary, 28-12; Edmon
ton 22—38;’ Qu'Appelle, 12—32; Winnipeg, 

’ Arthur, 4 below-24; Parry
below—24; Toronto, zero—24; 

14 below—10; Montreal, 10 below- 
8 below—zero; Chatham, N. B.,

Final Notice.
Having published a warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
nnblic that we have the sole right of 
«oiling and renting incandescent gas selling £ Toronto and aii cities and

in Central Ontario, we now give 
that legal proceedings will be 

for damages and royalties against 
hereafter renting, pnrehns- 

othcr incandescent

XContinued ■

The Slater Shoe can he 
* Bt the Slater Shoe store, 

west. t%^rchased only 
King street The Slater Shoe can he purchased only 

at the Slater Shoe store, 89 King-Street 
west.

10—18; Port 
Sound, 20 
Ottawa, _
2; Quebec,
2 below—16; Halifax, 18 28.

PROBS.—Westerly winds; mostly fair; a 
little higher temperature.

Daw
son.

Thetights 
towns 
notice 
taken
all persons fl
ing or selling
S1TheShToronto Auer Light Company. 
Limits* 38 Toronto-street. 136

p«. leg,
One of the choicest and newest lines of 

picture framing In the city can be found 
àt A. H. Young's. 408 Yonge-street Prices 
low for the quality of the goods.

Cook's Turkish Bslhs 284 King West. 
Ladles 7$e; genls day Hr, evening one.

THE WORLD Is delivered 
by our own 
to any part of the City by I 
6 o’clock a.m. for 26c per v 
month. %

Leave your order at office 
or Tel. 1734. *

Sellable Pleiere FrGrand A To^
We are selling an elS 

book for *1.00 well bout 
•opying typewritten me®* 
Wellington and Jordan-si

Year Friends LlkeMei

000 P7>. letter 
vtra good for 
Jirand & Toy, X Carrier Boysany Belter than ever Oddfellows’ Conrerls. 

iinssey Hall, matinee and evening. Popu
lar prlees, 2» eenu.____________ 6

— 1 ent
FctherstwlMM^ * ^’1 li&nit commerce»

8te»m*blp lHovemenls.
dhimIii vpw York.............. Hamburg
St loulsV.::‘."New York.. ..Southampton

Yokohama Jan. l.-The steamship Em- 
press°ofmjapan left here for Vancouver 
yesterday afternoon

Good News.f ke the old reliable “Tonkn Mixture,” 
ting n»d sweet________

-ommend “Salada” Ceylon

No more lives lost throngh lamps up
setting and exploding. Write for 1 
trated circular, describing the Safety 
Lamp Burner; guaranteed nonexplosive. 
Address R McGregor, Manufacturers 
Ageut, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

anu experts. fused
RodCommercial -trayelen

8SS8, «yfînext iioor to World ol

Something new-Lnel 
Toharro. High grade] 
Try It-

X • ■ t’ ••

•-Smith, chartered Ac 
temmerce Building. 

A Mart-Smith C.A Fruitier » Taper. Russian end Turkish 
3aihs, 127 and 128 Yonge. (Continued on Page O.JUS
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af:.v and things.:ITI HEART DISEASE AGAIN. personal.BECAUSEEVENthewisest T^OMINION SOCKET Sîfi/jvYittf AMD 
1 ) Detective Agency, ytiWlSaB^iynn. 
Mn pager. Forgeries, êmbeftc.«ment cases 
Investigated, evidence collector solicit
ors. etc. For over 20 years, clief detective 
and claims adjuster for G.( T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Couqeil Building, 
137 Ilay street, Toronto. [___________

It is surprising to learn that engine iNo. 
072 on the New York Central Railway was 
at work three weeks after Its Jump Into the 
Hudson Hirer at Garrisons. Its boiler was 
found to be practically uninjured, though 
the stack, bell, whistle and sand box were 
gone.

A very good story, hailing from Chicago, 
Is told about the King of Siam. A small 
merchant in the Windy City had loaned a 
friend something like $1500. On the list 
application for an advance he gave It, but 
said he would like some acknowledgment 
to file away. His friend laughingly said he 
would give him a draft for It, and on being 
asked upon whom, airily said:
King of Slam, if you like.’’ "All right,”1 

the reply, and the document was made 
out and banded over, and the two went out 
for a drink, 
found It on the table with the other busi
ness papers and put It In the bank, as 
of his employer's securities for collection. 
It passed through Brown Brothers' Bank 
there, through Morgan's In New York, 
White Brothers In Amsterdam, duly en
dorsed by all these firms, and finally It 
found Its way by the Bank of India, China 
and Australia to the Palace at Slam. His 
Majesty denied having owed or borrowed 
any such an amount, but after examining 
the bill with Its business looking stamps and 
seeing the firme through whose hands a 
protest must go, bethought him that his 
credit In the financial world would be Im
paired by such a refusal, and the draft was 
duly paid, and Brown rejoiced greatly.

The rescue by the S. 8. Etruria on .Dec. 
10, 1807, when 178 miles from the Fastnet 
light, of the crew of the steamer Mlllsand, 
deserves more than a passing notice. Not 
so much for the big steamer standing by, 
but for the pluck of her seamen. The see, 
was rolling tremendously and launching the 
Etruria's boat was a work of great peril. 
Three trips were made and all the crew 
rescued, and during one of them the boat 
was carried off to windward and was only 
saved by the Etruria turning bead ou to the 
gale and steaming along till It was able to 
overtake the boat.' After its last trip Ik 
was found Impossible to take the boat on 
board, end It was consequently sent adrift.

Crossing the Atlantic nowadays 4s tnade 
so cosy and comfortable that It Is only such 
an Incident as that that brings the perils 
of the ocean under the eye of the happy 
passenger. The large ships stand steadily 
in a sea that Is appalling to a small boat, 
and to put out In such a gale as can blow; 
off the south coast of Ireland to courage of 
the highest order.

Canada's problem to-day Is how to make 
a trade from Canadian ports to England In 
winter. To reach St. John directly goods 
must pass through the State of Maine. By 
a less direct route It Is served by the Inter
colonial. But the want Is a port reached 
by both the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific. The Government ought to put the 
Intercolonial in first-rate shape and lease 
It to the Grand Trunk et a fate that w.ould 
enable them to overcome the larger haul 
and compete with the C. P. R. It tells a 
significant tale when both the Allan and 
Dominion boats are guaranteed full cargoes 
by the G. T. It. from Portland, end that* 
they prefer that to the mall subsidy. The 
finest boats to-day run from Portland and 
Boston, when they should run from St. 
John. The Intercolonial, If leased to the 
G. T. R., would reach Halifax a day's 
steaming nearer England than St. John, 
and the gain In time would be partial com
pensation to that road.

This Time It Carried Off Jacob Weber of 
95 Hay ter-sireet—Another 

Sadden Death.
Jacob Weber, who Is well known In the 

central part of the city, died very sudden
ly at hts home, 05 Hayter-street, yesterday 
moynlng. He was quite well on New Year's 
Day, but when he got up on Sunday morn
ing he complained to his wife that he was 
not feeling quite right. Shortly afterwards 
his wife found him In an unconscious state 
and life almost extinct. She hurried to her 
brother. Mr. Henry De Lanburgb, 220 
Ellzabeth-strcet, for assistance, and, he 
summoned Dr. Nattress. The medical man ___
arrived In all haste, but death had occurred families to do work for ia 
half an hour before. He pronounced death Good steady pay for whole 
doe to heart failure, deceased having been time. The work we send onr workers 
a sufferer for some time. Wither has for, Is quickly and easily done, and returned 
some time past been working at times for ; to us by parcel post as finished. For par
fais brother-in-law. Mr. Do Lanburgb, who tlculars ready to commence send name and 
Is n pointer. About a year ago his ! address. The S. A. Supply Co., Robinson 
brother dropped dead on Washlngton-etreet. | Hall, London, Ont.
Buffalo, where bis father and other ------------- . .. -

Purchasers of such favorite Pianos 
ns KNARE, GERHARD HEINTZ- 
MAN, HARM, WHALEY-ROYCE, 
know they secure time-tried instru
ments of ideal merit, at such at
tractive prices that they save money 
and get the best Piano.

Our marvelous business—the growth of 
the last seven years—is due to the pub
lic recognition of the foregoing fact. If 
you are an intending purchaser, put us 
to the test.

Are frequently in douht 
when it comes 
to buying a Piano

But the Insurgents A re Still Active 
in the Provinces,Comments of the Newspapers on the 

Eastern Question.BUT WHY IS IT HELP WANTED.________

(Pete—One Cent Per1 Nord.)____
tthrst-class salesmen wanted
Jj at 48 Adelalde-strectwett. _________

Fermai Ceremony ni Ihe Cnban Capital 
and Rejoicing In «pnln Over the Event 
-General Weyler Tries to SqhareHlm 
self With the Queen—Men Acquainted 
With the Situation 81111 Speak Very 
Peaalmlitleally of the Outlook fer Fence 
on Ihe Island,

that before buying everyone 
wants to see the Pianos at

188 YONGE STREET ?

ilnlens—The Times Ieohs on the 
Situation From Two Sldes-The Stan
dard and The Poet Express Views—The 
American Newspaper Correspondents In 
Lsndon Also Have Their Say in the 
Premises.

'I,

TV OME WORK FOR FAMILIES—WE 
JtV. want the services of d number if

at home, 
or spire"On the-iS

Havana, Jan. I.—Many people assembled 
at the Palace to-day at 9 a.m.. In order to 
witness the swearing In of Senor Rafael 
Mon torn. Marquis of Monitor»; Senor Fran
cisco Zayas and Senor Laureano Rodrigues, 
as secretaries of the Provisional Govern
ment. Maiehal Blanco, the Captain-General, 
escorted by a number of high Spanish offi
cials, the consular corps, army and navy 
officers, etc., reached the throne room at 
the hour mentioned. A new Bible was open 
on the table, and upon It the secretaries 
took the oath of fidelity to the Queen, 
the monarchy and the Spanish Govern
ment, placing their right hands on the 
Bible and kneeling down as they repeated 
the words required.

Senor Galvez, the President of the Cabi
net, was first sworn In, and then the oath 
whs administered to tile others. To Mar
shal Blanco's enquiry : “Do you swear fi
delity to Spain, the Queen and Spanish In
stitutions'/’’ all replied, “We do.”

Peace lor Cuba.

' London, Jan. 2.—The New Year's leaders 
In the principal dallies refer at length to 
the situation In China. The Times says: 
“The new year opens with ambiguous 
omens. This country Is confronted by the 
organized and determined rivalry of other 
powers, which, in their efforts to cut us 
out from the markets of uncivilized or un-

was
188 YONCE STREET, 

TORONTO. The bookkeeper coming In ed
I

brothers live now.I one ARTICLES FOR SALE.
HAPPENINGS OP A DAT. TV ICYCLES-OUP. NEW 1808 SAMPLES 

I > on view, 200 new and second- 
hand^whrels carried in stock. Clapp Cycl^HAMILTON NEWS. Items of PtulBf Interest «lettered In and 

& Around this Rosy City.
Alive Bollard seeks your vote as aJderman 

Jan. 3 for Ward Three.
New Year’s Day was noljtoeeble; particu

larly In police cdrclee, owing to the few 
cases of r‘drunke.”

The officers and member» of the Con
servative Club held a reception on New 
Year’s Day from 2 to 5 p.m., at their
rooms, Yonge-street Arcade.

Mr. H. It. Macdonald, a well-known Lon
don baritone, ha» removed, to Toronto. He 

yesterday at Batimret-street Metho
dist Church, and was much appreciated.

developed regions, have at any rate an 
apparent advantage in being able to em
ploy against us weapons we hay$ deliber
ately renounced for ourselves. Our com
mercial as well as our imperial interests 
are deeply Involved In the scramble for 
Chinn, and the advance of rival states on 
the Nile and Niger. To conduct all these 
difficult operations, diplomatic, naval and 
military, to a satisfactory conclus .on, 
would be an achievement that would 
greatly redound to the honor of our min
isters, and especially to the heads of the 
Foreign Office and the Colonial Office. A 
failure to maintain iirmly, though cautious
ly, the rights of the British Empire and 
the claims of British trade would involve 
an equal degree of discredit.”

Japan to be Reckoned With.
The Standard has this to oay on the same 

subject-:
marked out for us the general line on 
which we have to act. It may be viewed 
tis certain that the recent measures by 
which Russia and Germany have estab
lished themselves on the Chinese mainland 
were taken in pursuance of some more or 
less detlned under» tndlang. Whether Prince 
Henry is to prosecute his chivalrous mis
sion at Kiao Oh ou Bay or transfer himself 
and his party to some other region where 
missionaries have not been massacred, but 
where, in other respects, a harbor Is elig
ible, hangs in some doubt. But whatever 
flag may finally wave at Kiao Chou, every
thing wiU be done in concert so long as 
en amicable compact between Berlin and 
St. Petersburg endures.

“France, subject to similar reserve with 
regard to the Russian alliance, will per
force remain bound to conform with any 
policy which the Czar deems proper to pur
sue. The republic will perhaps be allowed 
t > secure avantages for itself. We may 
have in what we do a certain amount of 
inarticulate sympathy from France, which 
can scarcely view with gratification the 
growing commercial strength of its Euro
pean neighbor, but the understanding of 
the three powers must be accepted as a 
settled fact or in the problem.

“Th%re remains the Japanese nation, 
which has even more cause than we for 
concrn at the steps taken toward parti
tion of the vast empire of which its( peo
ple have for years believed themsehes 
to be the natural inheritors*. The geogra
phical advantages enjoyed by .1 apao 
co-operate with he* finely-developed ■re
sources and make her a potent ally in case 
of war.”

y NCANDESCENT GAS LAMPS AND 
JL Mantles. Wholesale to jobbers and 
agents. Canadian Patent No/ 57487. Wil
liams & Lazier, 2V8 Main-street, Buffalo,OF CHINA'S TROUBLE,I STRAIGHT PARTY fill.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.t'enllneed from Page 1.
XjICYCLES TAKEN Down. BEARINGS 
JD properly cleaned and adjusted by 
competent workmen ; stored/ for winter; 
money advanced. Ellsworth '
Yonge.

China In return would give Russia a mono
poly at the railroads and mines north of 
the Great Wail, open a port os a temminua 
of the Trans-Siberian Railroad, and would 
agree that a Russian should succeed Sir Ro
bert Hart as director of the Chinese Im
perial Maritime Customs.
Germany Seeking England's Friendship, 

list ef the Candidates-OidUBtlan at the x diplomat, talking ever the alleged de-
ruhdnl-lndu School Rally—Gal aJre at Germany to arrive at an understirod- Cnlhedral snuay eeneoi «,«..7-0.0. (n<r %1th Brlw|n on the far Eastern,
laghtr Acquitted—An Amusing Meek questions, explains that the change might 
... . be due to Germany's dissatisfaction withTrial—A Sheeting Affray at Burlington allies, “in, the meanwhile,” the dlplo-
-A New Year's Ceaeert-Newa Nates ef continued, “Busda and France are al

lied and Emperor William to anxious to se- 
laleresl. cure now Irion da. Therefore, foreseeing

the prolwMUty ot an understanding between
Hamilton, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The muni- Great Britain and Japan, Emperor William 

bipal struggle which closes to-morrow *i(ld??enn‘llled lto axrjy 
Kill long be remembered here ns one of the ‘ lt'la py n<> means clear that British ln- 
bioat determined ever witnessed In the tercets are seriously threatened at the pre- 
city The Divot on which the contest ««it moment and ahe can probably well 
, . Z nuoati„n affora to await the spring, when, unless theturned has been no momentous question 0<ypmel conditions «re resumed, Great Bri
ef reform, but a straight party spirit. The tain will undoubtedly take the steps 
minority that at the beginning strongly ^r'"t“08t9 and ”'e»tab-
protested against so nsrrow .a view were .____ _ '
fcipevdlly swept along and the result has WIU Japan Control China ?
been tnat several candidates who would, The Spectator publishes an Interesting 
nnd have served the city well as alder- article on Japan's policy, lit which the 
men, stand In danger ot being ousted by writer regards the Marquis Ito's return to 
mediocre men, but out and out adherents, power and Japan's offer to assist the ot- 
In the city clubs, offices and taverns, the fleers at Peking to drill the Chinese army, 
remark that a man would make a first-1 and her proposition to consent to a post
rale councillor Is almost Invariably an-, ponement of the war Indemnity as possibly 
swered by “It's the Provincial elections j foreshadowing a OhlnoJapan alliance. The 
we've got to think of.” , .. writer adds that he Is convinced the Mar-

For some reason the reform party Is the i q„i8 it0 thinks that securing perpetual 
greater sinner in this respect. The control of the resources of trade and 
froung Liberal Club owes its soldiers of China are within his power and.
ctlefly to this, and the Liberal vote where j it japan-s offer j, accepted, Europe would 
ever It is possible promises to go solidly pe beaten “for she has not the means to 
tcC.!Por™"'. , ,, , . ... make the effort necessary to conquer theThe list of aldermanlc candidates la. united yellow peoples.”
XI T'VvvSrt.’,<.rer J Ke‘d‘ " J financial barometer does not show

R VrTffltii Hv f Montagne T any trepidation, consols even Improving. 
oK and* M* II*Ten Eyck MontaSae’ T} There Is not the slightest sign of the sell- 

-EfIir Meihertil WF Walker QC lnK which always marks real clouds on the . 'I- indln vU rw Kmorv' A Hannaford and Political horizon, and there are signs of rc- 
iw S^mmgair Hanuaiora «na act|(>n ta thc hrog-continacd depreciation In

Ward' 4—J p‘ Maelood. J Donald. A Dunn, 1 land- 
J Crooks and R Buscombc.

Ward 5—W Noble. M D Nelllgan, J 
Messie, W Doran and H Carscallen.

Ward 6—W J McAndrew. K Whipple. C 
J Kerr, J Phillips, W Hill. W J McFad
den and A Dillon.

Ward 7—J Dixon. R Pettigrew. B Thomp
son, E A Feamside and T J Stewart.

Ordination at Ibe Cathedral.

That’s What the Municipal Struggle 
in Hamilton Really Is. Munson, 211rang

VETER1N

T RUSTS ONTARIO VETERINJ Tl COLLEGE, 
V/ Limited. Temperanct greet, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with tai l University of 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

Marshal Blanco -then addressed the offi
cials, saying: •‘Consecrated by the oath 
Just taken, the autonomous department of 
Cuba 1» now established in accordance with 
the royal decree of Nov. 27, 1897. Your 
name» and the places you occupy in the 
political parties to whl&i you belong are 
ample guarantees of the liberal policy 
which the Government, the new regime, 1» 
to adopt. The new Government shuutd be 
Inspired by high, conciliatory, impartial and 
just motives. It le your duty to study the 
necessities of the «land, especially eco
nomic questions and the means to restore 
the property destroyed. Peace and the wel
fare of Cuba form the beat propaganda we 
can make in behalf of autonomy and 
agadnst the revolution, whico, although It 
was never Justified, will hereafter have no 
pretext Whatever to exist.

“May
which I sincerely wish may accompany you 
in fulfilling your noble and thorny mission, 
r> that we may together restore to this 
privileged island, for which I have pro
fessed great affection for years, the peace 
and pnwpertty so much needed. To conse- 

rrylng out of our good wishes, 
with hearts full of loyalty to 

ig live Spain. Long live

“Circumstances have already Corporation T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SÜR- 
Jj • geon, 07 Bay-atreet. j Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.OF ONTARIO.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.

•himself on their ...... ✓»,.»!»•«»•»
p IDOUT AND MATnEE—103 BAY- 
XA street. Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John O. 
Rldout, Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

$1,000,000Capitalv

President—Hon. J. Ü. A!kins, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. ». Cartwright, 

K.C.MrG., Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case oi Intes

tacy. or with will annexed—Executor. '1 rue- 
tee. Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc. 
and undertake all kinds of Trusta.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

"'Deposit Boxes to rent In Vault», ansoiute. 
ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 

Corporation executor received lor safe
custody, without charge. ____

Solicitors bringing estates to the corpora
tion retain the professional rare or same.

A. B. PLDMMEK.Manager.

necee-
T» RITISH AMERICAN PATENT IN- 
JO yestmtent Co. Patents bought and 
sold. Patents procured on Instalments. 
Address H. F. Lowe, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto. 130

God concede you the good luck

8TORAGLï
crate the ca 
let lie cry, 
our Institution»: ‘Lon 
Cuba! Always Span

ÏQSB~~ ’ 
" Tw

rpt ORONTO STORAGE 
_L street—moat central: 
phone 2089..

the

Itoavieis Pard.eed.
After the conclusion of this ceremony 

all present attended tbe celebration of 
mass by the bishop in the cha;>el of the 
Palace. All present knelt down at the 
elevation of the host, with the exception 
of the British and German Consuls. At 
tne conclusion of these ceremonies, the 
Captaln-Gtiwral remitted the death pen
alty lmpoed upon persona who had been 
convicted of common crime*.

Cable m ease geo of congratulation were 
exchanged during the day between Senor 
Sagastn, the Premier of Spain, end Marshal 
Blanco.

LAND SURVEYORS.
T-TNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY™* BS- 
LJ ten. Surveyors, e;c. Established 1802. 
Comer Bay and Rljhmond-etreèt». Tel. 
1336.

U
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PHRENOLOGY,

•5: e *w® ONE DOP,ab AND FIND 
O out your boy s W don't put him 
m the wrong place. [of. A. ||. Welch, 
Canada's phenomena phrenologist. Fel
low of the Amenca»«/atitute of Phrenol
ogy. New York. Off*, hours 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 147 longe-str<Ft, opposite Kent's.

Britain Wants n PHI.

Pitt's a cession to power and. raya:
“Acj tbe years went on towards i<oo. 

there was a gocni deal of unea-siness in tills 
noun try. A vague feeling prevailed that 
great event», per ha,pa great conflicts, were 
comtog on, and that tne party machinery 
of the day had hardly turned out the sort 
of initn to steer the country's affairs 
tbiough the breakcix-f ahead. A man oi 
ideas and. force of character was wanted. 
It was in this period of depression that 
l‘Ht. unburden'inig his ooud to one of h;« 
f Id ! TaTh sure that I can save
the country, and that no one else can.

l‘I t seemed to be a vary presumptuous 
saying for an untried man, but events gave 
P*tt a chance, and tala belief tn himself 
aefcms to have been justified by hla work.

“The present sltua^ttcn recal-hs tho^e years 
of national heedtjftion, not onJy by the rapid 
movement and changed tone of t-lte other 

but by the aecddeait that the Great 
of to-day has not yet found its

'Tobacco Embargo Haloed Hals been a very pros
perous year in our busi
ness, for which we have 
to thank our numerous 
friends and customers, and 
we wish them all a Very 
Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

POPE SUPPORTS GERMANT
The Official Gazette publishes an edict 

of Captain-General Blanco, raising the em
bargo on the exportation of tobacco. The 
decree provides for the payment of a duty 
of 812 In gold per 100 kilos on tobacco for 
all grade» except Santiago de Cuba to
bacco, which continues to pay the ruling 
tariff. All export duty on mailufactured 
tobacco and cigar» and clgarets Is abolish
ed, Including the fifty cents stamp duty. 
On ent tobacco the duty remains as At 
present,, plus 10 cento stamp duty per kilo. 
The Importation of tobacco from Puerto 
Rico ana other places to prohibited.

In Regard I* Her Aggressive Action In the 
Chinese Waters.

Berlin, Jan. 1. — Bishop Anzer of South 
Shan Tung, China, dined with the Em
peror and Empress at the new palace on 
Tuesday. Baron von Bulo-tr, the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, and Count von Leydcr, 
the new Minister of Japan, were present. 
The bishop, who has been 34 years in 
China, ana who Is about to return, raid:

“There Is no doubt Germany means to 
keep Ktoo-Chou and Its contiguous terri
tory, and if the right measures are taken 
It will prove la most valuable possession, 
even move valuable than Houg Kong, be
cause Its mineral wealth, coal an3 Iron, 
although needing a large amount of capital 
to develop It, Is almost Inexhaustible.”

MARRIAGE LICENSEE.

IT 8. MARA. ISSUER 0F MARR1AGB 
JtH-«^Llcen«e*. 5 ToL,eto.etreet. K„n. 
lugs. 689 Jarrls-streeL

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
ses should go te: Mrg. g. J. Reeves, 

619 Queen west; oi,en evenings; no wit- 
nesses required.

The impressive ceremony of ordination 
was held this morning at Christ Church' 
Cathedral. 
tLcmsclvc»

tnyNdntea presented 
deans’ orders. They 

xvere W. H. Thomas, H. K. Quiun. 
both graduates of St. Augustine's College 
Canterbury, Eng., and H. O. Burt .of 

tv College. Toronto. Bishop DuMou- 
»ffieiated and was asslste<l by Revs. 

Canon Houston of Niagara Fall» and Can
on Clark of Ancaster. Rev. Mr. Thomas 
will be attached to the City Cathedral. 
Rev. Mr. Quiun goes to St. Thomas’ 
Church of this city, and Rev. Mr. Burt 
is appointed to Mount Forest. The ser
vice was made more solemn by the fact 
that some weeks will elapse before the 
Bishop, who Is so loved throughout the 
city, will again officiate in the < 'athedral 
sen'ices. His Lordship I» suffering from, 
nervous prostration, brought about through 
overwork.and leaves on Monday for treat
ment at the Dansville Sanitarium in north
ern New York.

Three 
for dc

Trinl 
3in o Havana, Jan. 1—The insurgent general, 

Francisco Carillo, with one thousand men 
from Santa Clara Province, has entered 
Mutanzas Province, near Hanabana. and Is 
supposed to be on the way to reunite with 
the concentrated insurgent forces under 
Brigadier Generals Suarez and Cepero In 
Havana Province. „ _ _ .

It is reported from Santiago de Cuba 
that Gen. Pando is greatly disheartened 
on account of the obstacles which prevent
ed a successful campaign against the In
surgents In that province. He declares 
that he has no base of operations, the ln- 

rgents control being so complete that it 
impossible to convey supplies to Span

ish columns operating In the Interior of 
the province. Gen. Pando is said to be 

__ lnced that the Insurgents of Santiago 
de Cuba Province will not accept nuton-
OIWhen he was in Spaih he did not realize 
that the insurgents in the psutioce had 
such strength. _

It is said that Gen. Sagua, operating 
in Santiago de Cuba has been unable to 
agree with his superior officers and on the

PJNAfriOIAU
TUT ONES' TO LO^N—CÏtŸ***PRC)PKRTY 
iXl -lowest rates. Miclaren, Macdonald. 
Merritt & Shcpley, «g Toronto-street. To- 
ion to. !

Cold storage by the ata moula process fs 
expensive where ice is so cheap. A Mont
real man professes, and with good reason, 
to have invented a process for effecting 
cold storage with Ice and producing a cur
rent of air free from damp, the great 
drawback of ice storage. Its success would 
mean much to Canadian shippers.

i e
powers
Britainrat.”

O*The Emperor told tbe bishop that steps 
were under way to give thorough Gennau 
administration to .the territory and rapidly 
to develop the natural commercial advan
tages of Klao-Cl(OU. •

Relative to his audience with thc Pope, 
Bishop Anzer said 
“highly approved the energy shown by 
Germany In the gigantic task of opening 
China and preparing her for the blessings 
of Christianity and civilization."

The Pope also expressed the op 
speedy penalty would be mett 
China for the last mission murders, which 
would “strike wholesome terrors Into the 
breasts of its heathen government." Hla 
Holiness touched upon the German protec
torate over the Catnolic missions In China, 
hitherto considered to be in the hands of 
France, and the Pope further Intimated 
that Instructions had recently been sent 
to the bishops and higher clergy of Ger
many to shape thelo conduct In connection 
with the Chinese expedition and the en
largement of the German navy In consou- 

wlth the views of the Vatican on 
those matters. ,The Emperor decorated Bishop Anzer 
with the Order of the Red Eagle and the 
Regent of Bavaria.Tbe correspondent of the Associated 
Press learns that Germany In the spring 
will commence Improving the harbor of 
Kiao-Chou, and will construct docks and 
wharves and strengthen the forts materi
ally.

"D ICYCLES S'FoRED-MONEY AD- 
J3_rapred^Bllswor^h^>lunson, 211 Tong» :MILL THE

UP-TOWN
JEWELER

ENGLAND’S APATHT
ARTICLES? WANTED......................«.....-.«k-

-XTTANTED.EIGHT-LaSSENGER hotel 
W bne, with roond |n front for drives 

and baggage (cash). 1» J, 
title Hotel, Dunnville. \

Is Dae le Hcr Comeloasne»» of Strength- 
American Correspondence.

Onlooker.that His Holiness eu 440 YONGE STREET 
OPPOSITE COLLEGE STREET.

isNew York, Jan. 2.—Mr. Ford In his cabl
ed letter to The Tribune to-day treats of 
the eituatlon In.a tighter vein. He says;

are fairly out of 
After landing the French marines

t. Grand PaA TROLLEY ACCIDENT.Sunday School Rally.
Following in thc lines of Montreal and 

Toronto tne Methodist churches of the 
city held a Sunday school rally at Cen- 

ry Church on New Year’s Day. It 
the first of the kind but 1500 schol

ars filled the building. À number of fa
im Ilia r hymns, were led by Mr. Martin. 
(Prof. Parker presiding at the organ. Rev. 
3>r. Brethour presided, and the clergy tak
ing part were; Rev Dr Smith and Revs 
fW F Wilson, G K Adams, A L Gee, W 
Jtutledgo and Inspector Smith.

A New 1 ear'* Concert.
Some 50 couples from the Leo Literary 

te.x-lcty drove to Caledonia on New Years 
Eve and put on a first-class entertainment 
ot Association Hall. L. Vizard kept up 
his reputation as a monologlst, and ex
cellent Instrumental music was rendered 
.by .1. Neblgan. V. Burke and E Burke. 
3. Wllmott whistled in his usual Inimlt- 
,i hie style, and others who kept up the 
glorv of the society were the Misses Ag- 
cle 'Fee, G. Lalaburte and P. Martin, nml 
Thomas Campbell. A banquet followed at

conv n ICYCLES—STEEL; 
JZ> old thing of a blcy, 
South African order. ] 
211 Yonge, opposite AJ

inion that 
fcd out .0

S OR ANY 
1 buy 200 for a 

& Munson, , 
treet.

An Elderly 4'enple sirnek by a College 
and Carlton Car and Very 

Badly Injured.
“The rumor mongers■'it thftna

■was
breath.
wt Hail-Nan, buying out the Japanese at Wcl- 
Hel-Wet with RuœJiàu money, cailting out 
the naval reserves and supplanting Lord 
Salisbury with Lord Cromer at thc Foreign 
Office, the] r Induetiry Is not appreciated. 
Tbe holiday revel goes on; and there ie no 
excitement In England over the edtiuatloin 
In ihe far Bast, oven, w.hcu the evidence 
points clearly to a French understanding 
with Russia.

“Englteh apathy In. reality Implies a oon- 
sclousnosa of strength. Sen power becomes 
more important wnen Maritime Europe is 
deeply concerned in the future ut remote 
countries, and It Is Euiglands et-ronghold. 
With her chain of coaling and naval sta
tions encircling the globe, she can afford 
to wait until some nation directly chal- 
ilmgea her. To this eense ot security Is 
added an Irwttiwtlve recoil asaitoat nny 
policy which will Increase the burdens of 
the Empire, when England is already dan
gerously near the verge of conscription. The 
peiplexlties ot the altuatlon hi the East, 
-moreover, arc dense and the English public 

from Lord Sallebu

Richard Hand, an elderly man, who 
lives at Downsview, was driving In a sleigh 
with bis wife and son up Jarvls-street on 
New Year's night, and when crossing Carl- 
ton-street a Carlton and College car travel
ing at a limit rate of speed struck tbe 
sleigh amidships. The occupants of the 
vehicle were thrown ont upon the roadway 
and the elder Mr. Hand was badly hurt. 
Mrs. Hand was also considerably bruized, 
but the sou escaped unhurt. The injured 
couple were carried Into Dr. Martin's sur
gery, Carlton-atreet, and afterwards re
moved to the nom» of their «oa-in-law. P. 
C. Robert Bell, 6 Treford-place. Mr. Hand 
has three riba and hla collar bone broken 
and Is suffering from concussion of the 
brain.

Motor man Mitchell claims that the car 
was not going at a hign rate of speed, and 
that Mr. Hand foolishly tried to drive 
across the track Instead of waiting.

MED/' Jt,
tab. cook, tSBoÛ Land lungK
U Consumption/ Brin, litis and Catarrh 
specially treated by mecUcal Inhalations. 
00 College-street, Toronto. ’ 1

1 Continued on page 4.

Fell and Brake Ola Leg.
John Illckey, a young machinist, who 

lives at 50 Sydenham-street, fell at Parlia
ment and Sydenham-streets Now Year's 
Day and broke hla leg. He was yesterday 
removed to the hospital In the ambulance.

TAR- LBLIA DAVIS HA S REMOVED TO 
XJ 183 College-street. Telephone 2834.a nee

TA b. SPROULB. 3. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
XJ versity. Ireland), specialist medlc;U 
electricity. 93 Oarlton-atreet, Toronto. 
Telephone I3X. , ____________

Nervous Prostration LEGAL CARDS.
y. Hotel Revere. X K. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRISTER, 

J, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 2u 
King-Street wezt.

Sick Headache and Dizziness — 
All Cured.

Gallagher Aeonllled.
At the Police Court yesterday morning 

George Gallagher, shoemaker. Johu street 
■was acquitted ou a charge of shooting u Ith 
lu tent to kill. In Which case John L 
wag the complainant. The evidence ,:how- 
rd that Laeej' had annored Gallagher, 
that two shot» were fired on the street, 
and that Gallagher ran into a. questionable 
bonne kept by his (laughter, Minnie. Gal 
lagher denied shooting.

Amnulne .in»ck Trlsl.
A very amusing mock trial, based on a 

breach ©f promise case, was held in A as a- 
elution Hall last evculng. «*-Ald. Mc- 
Keown acted ns judge. H. 1. Duckworth 
was counsel for The prosecution, and J. 
Weir for the defence. Mr. Wctr created 
much fun by his witty speech for the de
fence During thc evening C. lowers 
gave a reading which was much enjoyed 
by the audience.

shooting Affray at Bnrllnzlon.
There was a shooting affray In Burling

ton a suburb. last evening, n man named 
Isaac' General having his throat tickled 
with a bullet from a revolver. The lead 
Hist Struck a button on hls coat. « id 'hi 
button probably saved his life, as It tmn Sd the course of the bullet from the dlreo- 
Son of his heart to his throat. The ouilet 

little flesh off bis neek. but did not 
Bald that the shot was 

named Camp*

A table water that cures dyspepsia. 
Sprudel Water. R. H. Howard & Co., 
Agents. .______________ 1 Cleaning if

*fe waiting for a sign 
mm-onvbei'lng his (lit 
onough for aU in Asia. The only new fact 
to-day Js the retention of MoLeaivy Brown 
as (;h1e< ContmJsslonor of Corea n Ou stoma 
with a Bussdan assoedate. This Is set down 
to tbe presence of the British fleet aLGbe- 
anul|>o, but is no great Acbivveon ent. With 
a-U the foolish -wJk going on about the pros
pects of a ma.ridime war. ev«ry stock 
ohantoe In Europe tranquil and January 
dividends are the chief concern.”

x PARKEti & CO., BARRISTERS, Mu- 
fi . Kinnon liutiiUnge.cornet Jordan and 
.Mfimda-streets. Honey to loan.

By the Dry Processobum that there Little oiii Has Crown Plump and 
Rosy Since Taking Hood’s.

Nervous mothers and sickly children 
endure a vast proportion of the Buffering 
which Is caused by impure and Impov
erished blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives 
relief by purifying and enriching the 
blood. Read this statement:

«I was bothered with sick headaches 
and dizziness. I also had nervous prostra
tion and weakness In my stomach, which 
made me feel very ill indeed. I decided to 
try Hood's Sarsaparilla, which was highly 
recommended by many, and by the time 
I had taken four bottle* 1 was In perfect 
health. About a year ago my little girl, 
then six years old, had bronchitis and 
chicken pox. We were told that her 

Only Chance for Life 
waa tbe careful treatment she might re
ceive at the hospital. We took her there 
and for eight days they had no hope of 
her recovery, but later she had a change 
for the better. Her sickness, however, left 
her very delicate and weak, and ahe did 
not grow any for a year. It was then I 
thought I would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Inasmuch as I had used it for myself and 
found it each a good medicine for build
ing up a constitution. She had not taken 
two bottles before she bad Improved won
derfully. She has grown rosy and plump 
and la quite herself again. I have great 
faith in Hood’s.” Mrs. M. Hicxbbson, 
838 Bloor Street, West, Toronto, Ontario.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all druggglsts. >1; six for >5.________

HOOd’S PillS ii*ble?bene'ficlaLlb&.re"

acey
McCoy Overlook» Walcott.

Now York, Jau. 1.—A look of ill-concealed 
disgust overspread the usually placid fea- 
t nr es of Charles (Kid) McCoy wh*n Torn 
a’Konrke’e $5000 challenge was mentioned.
YWfll you accept the proposition? he was

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.The Gambling Clubs ef Purls.
There has just been another big scandal 

at the Parisian Jockey Club, which naa been 
iged to snspend « titled member ou iden

tically the same ground* as those which led 
to the expulsion a few years ago of « well- 
known prince—cheating at cards^hy means 
of Imitation counters. In fact, îcandpls of 
this kind are far more numerous and fre
quent than people imagine, owing to the 
care which Is taken to prevent their becom
ing known through the press. Not a single 
newspaper man ^belonging to any of the 
really swagger clubs at FarK this is leas 
difficult thau might be imagined at first
**ft *l's not astonishing that gambling scan
dals should be so frequent, since even the 
ucat clubs in Paris are little better thau 

There Is not a club In

K Stiltitorsf IK)°'King-'ttrrat8Twra?.'
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W.H. Irving.

do this class of work as well as any house
ln.SlVkaUii Sail ns—Party and Ball Dresse» and 
all kinds of dresses (not too much soiled) 
done by thin process; glove cleaning Is one 
of our specialties. The very best material 
is used and there Is no offensive odor on 
any of onr work. Try os. Also Dyeing and 
Cleaning of nil kinds.

103 King Street West and 
259 Yonge Street

Phone ua and we'll send for goods. Ex
press paid one way on goods from a dla- 
tance.

obi
T UBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80-
Qnebec‘^Rank r^wber^^ngitnet^euu
lo.r2.erArth«tr,trSbB. J^rRaST*' *

^-whr It sImply makes me emllo,” was his c»(e.mp*,ousyreply. "Why should I 
meet Walcott? Has he not bren tw ee 
whipped by Kid Lavlgne, a light-weight, 
nrd twice by Tommy West, a mlddle- 
Wti'-ht? And did I not put Tommy West 
to sleep In two rounds? Now, what possi
ble claim lui» Walcott got for a fight with 
nM,? i shall pay no attention to the chal-

cx-

Mr Harelsrk-AllAiT» Death.
No-w York, Jan. 2.—.The London corrrs- 

pouflent of The Tribune, referring- 
death of Sir Havelock-Allan in Inda:
“The death of that gahlamt soldier, who 
wag 'not n combatant, I» another mystery 
added to the inscrutable secrets of fhe fron
tier cnmpodigTi. There was no official errand 
or mission to draw hitra towards Khvber, 
but as a soldier with a genuine fighting 
strain, with a dare-devil love of adventure, 
lie seems to have been United to hie fate.”

hotels.

. r ntON HOTEL, JARVIS-STRBBT, AS $l.Wto$1.80 edsy. iïïk.
ïïSconvoilmce*, accommodation for 
!3oa,ti rat» to weewy boarders.
John Holdorneaa. Ffoprietor.

to the 
a, says:

makes n reputation In 
wants to 
e offered

a man,rRourke immediately 
matKl. Walcott against him. -H 
once to match him against Oorbett, but be
P','.,A,1nt0what‘no*7hetc.ha«re to win *50007” 

“Oh. I'm doing well enough as It h.”

the BTIDWIFERT.
rn <RS."BoYD. 'nÛRSE, 143 ADELAIDE- iVI street west; comfortabl* home for 
ladles before and during acconehemcnt; 
best physician: Infants adopted! term» 
moderate: confidential.

gambling hell». ...
Paris which is not compelled to depend for 
Its existence on the so-called “cagnotte” or 
“kitty," which at the Jockey Club yields 
at least $50,000 per annum net profit

It Is the rame thing at the Gertie de la 
Rue Royale, which until lately had the 
Prince de Sagan for Its president, and 
which does for steeple chasing what the 
Jockey Club does for track racing. There 
also the “kitty” is the sole nnd only basjs 
and foundation of the prosperity of tire 
club, Frenchmen, and especially Parisian^ 
frequenting their clubs not so much for the 
sake of reading the papers or chatting with 
their friends, both of which they can do at 
a cafe, as for the purpose of having a quiet 
go mble.

It may he remembered that at this Cercle 
or club of the Rue Royale marked cards 

discovered one night and the servant 
in charge of the card room was arrested 
and subjected to all kinds of Interrogatories 
for the purpose of Inducing him to reveal 
the names of the members of the club who 
were his accomplices. He did not make 
known their names, but the committee 
of management of the club get » pretty 
correct Idea concerning their Identity, and 
they were dropped quietly. „

m HE GRAND UNION, COB. FRONT F and Slmcoe-Btreeta; term» »2 per
X Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.any.Corbett Must Meet Maher.

go, Jan. 1.—“We shoH pey no atten- 
dt," said Martin Julian when asked

Dvsuepaia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary ducts, loss 
nf vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
.«strie juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
K, V w Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
“ Parmaiee's Pills are taking the lead „J,lnJt ten other makes which I have in
stock." ________

Tisdale's Toronto Iren Stable Fittings.

OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A
ders; stable accommodation 

John 8. Elliott. Prop.

ÀOhlco 
ttorn to
what he and Fitzsimmons wtmrfd do to re
gard to Corbett's formal cbadkwge to tne 
chanyplœi sl'Ufrg(?r. Fitzsimmons hhnsolf re
fused to discus» tbe subject, to accordance 
witJi his new plan of operations, whlcto Is 
to lot Julian do ail the tadkin#, whdeh pos
sibly is n worse Infliction on the ptfbllc than 
If Fltz oontimied to spout.

“Wo have told Corbett wluit he can do,” 
continued Julian. “Bob did not waait to re
enter the ring at aM, but a-t last I i>cr>Tund- 
od h'jm to promise to flgh.t again on certain 
condittoi'6. There weire. as I explicitly 
stated, that be would cot>Aider fighting onlv 
two men—Corbett atfid McCoy—and that âe 
should fight them only after Corbett had 
defeated Maher nnd after McCoy had de
feated n mmn nomed by me. I have named 
Choyn*ki for Mc(’oy to fight Now Oorbett 
may wear hlnwelif out tailktoir about t»et- 
Vlng $10,(MX) that he can whip Fitzsimmons.”

Ki day bou 
to winter bot 
for 100 horse

business college*look a e ,
penetrate It. It is ^ 
tired accidentally by
^Davld Hastings of The Herald, who Is 
rrrlously 111 with pneumonia, Is resting a 
little easier to-night. .. b_The Influence exercised In the city uy 
Wcslcj’ Church was evidenced to-night by 
the nubile reception of 05 new member.. 
Kev P Mr Wilson stated that the n<w- 
comers Included Episcopalians. BfipttotSj 
Presbyterian*, etc., nnd pointed to ti 
as an examplb of the Increase of charity. 

Sew. !»•!«.

nn HE CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGB- 
Yonge and Gerrard-strcetz. Toronto— 

telegraphy, shorthand, typewriting ana all 
commercial subjects; day and evening ses
sions; telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, Frtiw 
cl pal. __________________________

a man

m8Une flna'

erl OUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
i. opposite the Metropolitan 

kurches. Elevators and 
firch-strect cars from 
t $2 per day. J. W.

ART. LLIOTT
___I ter strt
ïïd St. Mlrh«el> 
fteam heatin' 
Union Depot. 
Hirst, proprit

EM“dto Toom/M^Æ^Æt:
jiiiunlng Arcade.«nnithful. durable, attractive. Send fofeattiogne. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit- 

tings Company, Limited, 0 Adclatde- 
itreet east. Toronto._________

one nf the greatest blessings to parents 
I irathnr Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It Lw^raallv «pel. wonns and gives health 

marvelous manner to tit# little one. ed

were

assaititing&Mary>IFotoy-

SgSlSî-Æ tor

:hr^kthgavr!tiTe,,pb“&e<î0skÇrïd 
"ith assaulting John Clarkson and his 
wife.

BUSINESS CARDS. LTEL, 153 YONGK8T.- 
ntlon given to dining hall, 
oprletor. 246

ARI.TON
Special
HarpeicX1RINTINO OF ALL CLASSES AT M. A.XIHINTING ur a 1,1, I ai

t~ lowest prices. Typewritten clrcnlnrs, 
note and letter heads, r
Hlncr invi

___  heads, statements, wed-
ding Invitations, cards of all descrip'' 
magazines and weeklies always o 
Adams, stationer and printer. V 
street.

NE HOUSE,In a <’hurged With Hoa*ebrr*klng.
Harry Fryer, 84 Elizabctb-xtroot, Is In 

nollcp custody, on a charge of hmievbrc 
lug. tbe comnlAlnant b(dng (vlinng îvec, x\ho 
(vu*ducts a laundry a-t 27.» <’liurch-.street. 
A couple of w«vlv8 .ngo someone broke into 
the laundry and took nn overcoat find 
ether article*, nnd Poi-iceman Mnckle vlnc- 
y1 Frver under arrest on New Year's Day,

Weet and GIad«ton#-ave, 
cars pass the door for 

ty. Splendid accommo- 
(h. Suites of looms on 
> for families. Terms, 

day. Turnbull Smith,

iCANC|B.J!gi?1S
at home. No» k 0ff|ce; much valnnhl*tlculars by mnH or ^ Write
matter In 130 page Mason Medicine
Co! 577 Sbel^rae^ttect. Toronto

ak- Coropllments and Co«xl Clotkea.
Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin 

block, wishes his many friends and 
patrons the very heartiest compliments 
of thc season.

ANY
with. Vr 

Write/
xirILL BUY 
» are done 

letters or cards. 
Uerrard east, Canadlar

Po??x&,e.l%,”,e'n“n»^C«n?d^

"nh,v htor°solve,h'The usual' cash” prlre^s 
Xred tlüs weck to the first person who 
solves IL

J».

1 'wI
> IIi\f v\/

COPYp 0 0 R

B
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Leek of Energy, 

f permanently cured byi i MtB'8 Vite
Also Nervous Debility, 

BtmdedL________ ___  Dimness of BighL I ...
Development, Lose of Power, Paine in Qk 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Semina! 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain tn Urine 
end all ailments brought on by Youthfu

Call ~
address, enclosing Sc stamp fpr treatise,

J. B- HAZKI/TON, 
Graduated Fbarmeclat, 806 Tong* »tr»et, 

Toronto. Ont.
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We Extend to Youpersonal^ I { .....
œ. skt S3Çe

J. For over a) pats diet «deç»™ 
lalms adjuster for G. T. Jtajlway 
i. Office, Medical Council Building, 
ay street, Toronto. ______

*

A man like this g^F"* THE GREATEST sale
IP

RemnantsThey Draw at Rochester After 20 
Pretty Even Rounds.

j* * *

—Should weara'Tortly Fit-Reform” 
suit, which conceals corpulence.

Made full at waist line, loose and 
traight at back, with large soft

rolling collar, and cut away 
front.

His best business coat, is 
this four button sack, or the 
Shooting coat—for half dress, 
the Morning coat.

If he will trust his own eyes rather 
than a tailor's promise he can know 
before- he buys just how such suits 
will make him look, by choosing from 
ready-to-weartl FitrReform' garments. 

EauâUn fit and service to best 
'Custom made/athalfitsprice.

Makers brand and price 
in left breast pocket. *

j* * ^
$10, $12, $15, $18, I 

$20 per suit. jd
j* j*

Catalogue from 
Fit-Reform Clothing Co.,

Montreal.

Our best wishes for a Happy New 
Year; at the sapy . time we place a 
source of happinewwithin your reach 
by offering you a pair of Forbes’ 

. highest quality Skates at $1.80— 
' less than the aettfal coat of them. 
I Prepaid to any point within 200 
\ miles for $1.75. Your money back 

if- not satisfied. We are also offering 
some splendid values in Boxing 
Slaves at $2.50, $3.50 and $5. Strik- 
ifVj Bags, with all attachments, 

and $3.50, postage 25c extra.
rot tub utMii.

A
tHELP WANTED. Another «laine Battle bv Bean Brnmmel 

Mike—The Cerbett-Mtsslnunens Em- 
hraall.-Maher and Bnhlln Talking at 
a Match-«Clip 1er FaUawers af the 
Squared Circle.

Rochester, Jan. 1.—No other ‘decision 
than a draw could have been given on 
the bo-ut between Mike Leonard rof New 
York and Johnny Laughlin, the Buffalo 
lightweight befote the Rlensl A. O. to-night. 
The men fought 20 rounds on such even 
terms that there was absoluely nothing to 
choose between them ait the finish. At 
two or three time» early in the encounter, 
Leonard appeared to be getlng slightly the 
worse of it, but .before the Impression 
had time to become general be would brace 
up, force tbe work and give Laughlin all 
that he could attend to.

The Buffalo man way the taller and long
er In the reach. He also appeared to be 
slightly the heavier, but it waa announced 
that both had weighed in under 140 pounds. 
Leonard did not handle himself as well as 
in either of the fights he baa had in the 
same ting during the last month, fre
quently laying himself open with what 
looked like fatal recklessnes. But he was 
as game as ever, always coming up faster 
than ever after taking a hard punch.

There w\ re two preliminary bouts. In 
, . . _ . . . the first, which was of ten rounds, Denny

drew in and handled a large business most Murray of Buffalo got the decision over 
ptofltalÿy. Only two favorites landed, both Frank Mouldou. of this dty. The second
ridden Uy Schérrer. The New Year Handl- bo™* brought er^,}. «£.1.™

.... ... . . Baltimore and Midge Paitteison of ltocues-
cap was the feature of the card and was tlT It wae called a draw. Tommy Dixon 
won by J. A. Grey, the favorite. In the was referee for the first and tile main 
fastest time for the distance of the meet- bom» Frank Mavhtam of BuffalolOffWated
lug. The weather was clear and the track jn ^ Daily -^Jt**™* „„ rLnvAiuirfl v 
fast. Summaries follow: seconds were Jack Herman, Denny Murray

First race, selling, 7V, furlongs—Tit for and Rd Goulet te.
Tat, 100 (Songer), 20 to 1, 1: Sister Stel
la, 105 (Dupee), 4 to 5. 2; Ardath. 106 (0 
Combs), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.37%. Jane,
Springtime, Tragedy and C 8 Bush also

Vf . Ï Ever known in Toronto is now going 
on at the

(Kate—One Ct»t Vet TPord.)
ST-CLASS SALESMEN WANTED 
t 48 Adel aide-street we»t. ___

• .
S ' ri

ME WORK FOR FASILIES-WK 
want the service» of a number if 
PS to do work for us at home, 
steady pay for whole or epire 
The work we send oar worker» 

ckly and easily done, and returned 
by parcel post as finished. For par
rs* ready to commence eetid name and 
U. The S. A. Supply Co., Robinson 
ll.nndou, Ont BonILLUSTRATED PRICE

■ lap
ed -y

The GRIFFITHS . CYCLE CORP’N, limited.ARTICLES #OR SALK. t

:YCLES—OUR NEW 1868 SAMPLES 
on view, 200 new and second- 
vheels carried in stock. Clapp Cycl% 
53 Yollgc.

and .will continue all this week.I World’s Largest Sporting Goods Mease, *3643654 Tange St., Tarante. .

AV■ANDESCENT GAS LAMPS AND 
nanties. Whoieeele to Jobbers and 
I. Canadian Patent Nof 57487. Wil- 
& Laxier, 2US Main-street, Buffalo,

Thousands of Remnants of every description 
of Dry Goods are laid out on our Centre 
Bargain Tables for your easy inspection 
—from one to six yards.

FAST TIME AT NEW ORLEANS.
S. A. Grey Won the Sew Tear Handicap 

and Sprinted the Six Furlong*
In 1.16-Curd far To-day.BICYCLE REPAIR IMG.

YCLES TAKEN DOW$. BEARINGS 
iroperly cleaned and 
tent workmen ; stored 
advanced. Ellsworth

New Orleans, Jan. 1.—There was a Derby 
crowd at the track to-day. Eleven booksVice-President Bain Only Three Shots 

Behind in the Toronto Game.
FIT-adjusted by 

for winter; 
Munson. 211 ISF" And consist of Remnants of Black 

Silks, Colored Silks, Black and Colored 
Dress Goods, Mantle Cloths, Cloakings, 
Tweeds,- Prints, Flannels, Flannelettes, 
Shirtings, Eiderdowns, Towellings, Lin
ens, Table Linens, Tickings, Sheetings, 
etc., etc., etc.

m tVETERINARY.
TARIO vËtËhÏnI 'Y COLLEtÎE 
Limited. Temperance treat, Toronto 
la. Affiliated with tuci Unlveralty o 
to. Session begins Lb October.

L. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
geon. 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
■s of dogs. Telephone 141.

i REFORM 
CLOTHING

A
leven Blahs a Side Curled en Wleterla lee 

—The Skips That Were Beaten Must 
Contribute for Charltv- Games In All 
I he City Blnks—Buffalo Blithers Carl 
1er Paints.

The annual match between President ryJi 
and Vice-President of the Toronto Curling Second race, 0 furlongs—Tabouret, 107 (A 
Crab was played off at the Victoria ltink Barrett), 8 to 1, 1; Wilson 110 (T Bums), 
on New Year's day. 7 rinks a side, and was |
won by the President s aide, by the very and Els*? Bramble also ran.
small majority of 3 points. Each of the . Third race, 1% miles, selling—Evanatus,
rinks that were down will have to donate 1?° (Hirsch). 5*o 2, 1; Charlna. 103 (Beau- imks til at uese down win nave to donate champ), 5 to 1, 2; t indague. • 105 (T Burns),
a fixed sum to some charitable Institution. 8 to 5; 3. Time 1.57%. Bridgeton, Dorothy 
President Col. Sweny of the curling club Jll, Vbilenway, Bagpipe. Belle ' of Ford- 
wae unable to play and W. B. McMurrlch, ‘“’pôurt'h ra™, N<£ “ïear^teudlenp 6 fur- 
Pivsideut of tin- Victoria Club, played In kngs-J A Grey, 114 (Scherrcr), 6 to 5, 1; 
his a.cad. The following are tile scores; Silgo, 110 (T Burns), 0 to 5, 2; Eton Jack-

Vice-President Prod den# ct- 102 (Thompson), 25 to lr 3. Time 1.13.v ice president. President. Dorah Wood. Dr Sheppard.
H Winnett J D McMumch Robinson and Dawn also ran.
W Mitchell Rev J Miller Fifth race, selling. 6% furlongs--Peace-
V\ J Taylor R Miles maker 109 (Scherrer), 5 to 2. 1; Miss Row-
George Sauer H Montizambert ett, 98 (H Wilson), 8 to 1, 2: Jack Hayes.
John Bain, skip.. 13 W B McMurrtcu, sk.ll 1 104 (Southard). 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.24. Jolly
J C McKay J B Fitzsimons ’ J M B, Reel, Lamoore, Arrezzo, Et- T, Hren.e-S.fr» Henuroenl.
H Haratlr W witaïn™6 and" Bell'e T>™NI1m' also’ran*' ‘r‘’ey “ It develop» that the land upon which the
T Hodgetts A E Plummer i Sixth race, selling, 7% furlongs-Alva, 104 projected monument In commémorât ion of

A M itons sk 4 Dr Leslie ^kin 16 <T Smith), 12 to i, 1; Hot Stnff, 97 (C the fammis Heenan-Sayere fight tn Englwid
’ ■ 1 rfr , ’ P........ Clay), 12 to 1, 2; John Sullivan, 96 (T h» to be bull tits owned by «-Empress Eu-

M iV>Klon 1 Burns), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.38%. Scribe S«nie, ivMow of Napoleon UL IJJf to o®
G H Orr His Brother. Inflammator, HanobePe, Ra- erected on the spot where the great ring
G V « Dlnchiey palatchie and Dad’s Daughter also ran. battle took pdaice.H J Bethune ---------- Recently the ex-Ettnpress received a card

C E Ryereon. sk. 6 F O Cayley, skip...10 r . T d in her boudodr, but the naanea of her callers
H M Brlcknell W A Hargreaves Xew Orleans Jan 1 —First" race 1 mllp ?*f're,a P™2511® to dethroned royalty ln theK M Lake Dr Sprome selling-FI tuna, Uewaana FuH Hanl “im,’ SuŒeTTot^ garbed to fltohy amre!
]■’ Blakto®011 A T Hubbard # m-ids’^i VDave's “ud^FaîîaX1’11 viscount" bedecked with hit«e bouquets and wiring

« "ld-8k-17 p j,MBTram-6k- 3 Æ senkeSïsssî: ssî1æ *«.
Dr°Mtc2hT D Htmdersoa Secona^race,* 6V4 furlongs. se'lling-Ban- b^n t^ffllate^n
A Lewis B Burke rlca 86, Caddie U 82. Crystalline 89, Ben of toe H<eimn-Sayc*w fight,l>r Gordon T Ed.wards i rost 93, Seaport 94. Scrivener 95, Little tiUKi exulaiin-d how promdnent BugMshmen
Dr Dame, skip..17 J L Capreol. skip..11 Ocean 98, Al i,one 1V0, Everest loi, Med- fntpndpd buM a gr^te shsif tto com- 
K K Sproule R Southam ^ Halloa 108, Mazarine w«8Vatient)y° ^lt-
E M Playfair P Patterson 1 Third tklurk». Ing for the expected climax—the request of
J B O'Brien I Brock 05lhj M B hJSv'sa contrlbirtfom to the building fund. ,
J H Horsey H McMillan vanJ 97 Etraree^ Ha^n Belle mih Sovoii ‘‘But hardly, my friends, do I think I
A Hood, skip.... 9 J Gordon, skip........ 14 ’B ullwk lok' Elk?,', 107° 4 should wish to yrobscri be towards a mopu-
Hon L M Jones W Worthington ^rih'rare.8! m seHing ffi™* =lwMy »rize fl6hteTS’ 8he ““ P°*
% Alexander JM.Oterk* -King's Ton 84, Sue Sne 85, George B 1U.îïft was rhe anlek ren.lv “We did
H Patterson H Baines Cox 91. Wehlma 92, Briggs, Impetro, Mt 1 AH weJ M Patton • C Swabey Washington. Steve Ciollni 97 Sister i0)04 a i9Ubecnption from yon. ajj we
J S Russell, sk.. 9 A McArthur, skip,. 13 loo, Prince of India. Swordsman^ Bombai- ^f'the^nonnment* for^o/know

Zm-imhut Next 1OT' Yranb>' >“• L®- !
BoynlVljMmau71'40vfaUtï!ïïlgS’BIea»or*_Ma<f “•'Noh|‘dldtVt"kmîwt'ît/'ldwn6T'the surprised 
PaIsy,MCoraneUlla °T~n 1»5, Brown “toero^Twm ^
Berry, Little Thorn, Repeater. Favorite, el®
Nobiiis 107, verdi 11Ô. Securing this virtual permission, the Bri

tons have had the memorial made. It is 
shaped in the farm of a tall obelisk and is 
built of granite. Inscribed on the shaft are 
sentences telling of the progress of the big 
figh t by rounds.

. f ,t*b sMaiwmatTwti

Maker and the Akron Giant.
St Louis, Jan. 1.—Oapt. Harry O. Price 

of Hot Springs, who went to Pittsburg to 
sign Peter Maher for a light with G us Ituh- 
lln, Billy Madden's coming champion, pass
ed through St. Louis last nlgut, on his 
way. home. During his stay In the dty he 
met Madden and Rublln. “I met John 
yuinn and Buck Connolly, Maher's 
gera," said CapL Price, “and they re
fused to sign for less than $7000. F 
authorized to offer $5000 for the match, but 
Ouinn and Connolly refused to entertain 
any proposition that called for n purse of 
less thau $7000. When I return to Hot 
Springs I will call a meeting of the people 

o are behind me in the Hot Springs Ath
letic Association, and II they see tit to of
fer $7000 for the match, ltuhlln and Maher 
will surely meet at Woittlngton Park early 
in March. Out grand stand at the park will 
easily accommodate 2000 spectators, and It 
we get this match, we can put in seating 
accommodations for 8000 more. '

* 3
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

DOUT ANT).... MAYBftE—103 BAY-
street. Toronto, Foreign Members of 
bartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
id; patent pampBN-t free. John O. 

t. Barrister: J. Edward Maybee, Me- 
kl Engineer.

«f
Over Three Thousand Remnants that must 

be sold-no matter at what loss or sacri
fice.

mana-
wns

to-day between the Wellingtons and Ool- 
I’ngwood resulted In & victory for the home 
team by 8 to 2. In the first half the Wel
lington» scored the flrat and second goals, 
and Colllngwood the third, fourth and fifth. 
In the second half the home team tallied 
five straight goals, the visitors being 
able to score. The game was fast and no 
rough play waa indulged in. - The teems: .

Wellingtons (2): Goal. Bouhlier; point, 
Ardagli; cover poirnt, Morrison; forwards, 
Rowland, Milne, Flaw» and Hill (capt.). 

Colllngwood (8): Goal, Rule; point, Gray; 
point, El worth y (capt.); forwards, 

Toner, Andrews. Fair and Brown,
Referee—E. H.

MICHAEL BEAT TAY^OXLE. <2F Many of the Remnants are long enough 
for Ladies’ Dresses and Skirts, also 
Children’s Dresses.

PATENT IN-ITISH AMERICAN 
vpstmtent Co. Patents bought and 
Patents procured on instalments, 

ss H. F. Lowe, Confederation Life 
Dg, Toronto. 130

»»p
wll Frenchman 13 Laps Behind In the 25 Mile 

Kaee at New York-Bntler 
Beaten by tiougoltz.Red Duchess, UD-

New York, Jan. 1.—Michael won the 25- 
mlle race to-night by 13 laps from Taylore. 
Time 51.54 2-5.

Every available Inch of Madlson-equare 
Garden was thronged for the regudar Indoor 
bicycle race meet, which was held there 
under the auspices of the American Cycle 
Racing Association. The board track was 
arranged so that the riders had to nego
tiate ten laps to cover a mUe and the mea
surement was vouched for by three city 
surveyors. By 9 o'clock It was closely esti
mated that 19,000 pensons were in the big 
building and then there were fully halt 
mis many more st-e-king admlasaon, at the 
Mdd4soh-avenue en.tranee.

Jimmy Mlcoael of Wales again demon
strated his superiority as a middle-distance 
wheelman In this 25-nnle race with Bklouard 
TayJore c< France. The Frenchman’s gear 
was 94 and Michael’s 106. - Taylore’s saddJe 
bioke in the 20th mile and In exchanging 
wheels he lost two laps, thus giving Michael 
a clear lead of a mille. Michael went so 
swSft.lv that it took ail the starch out of 
his rival and he won by 13 laps. Summary;

One mile, Taylore, 2.04.
Five milles, Michael, 10.08 2-o.
Ten miles, Michael, 20.15 2-5.
Fifteen miles, Michael, 30.42 2-5._
Twenty miles, Michael, 41.23 2-5.
Twenty-five mities, Michael, 51.54 2-5.
The triad heats in the preliminary began 

early and finishes in e^-ery instance were 
very close. . . . , „

lo the first heat yhf the best-two-out-of- 
three race, one mile match, between Jean 
Gougodtz of France and Nat Butler of Bos
ton, the Frenchman won by half a wheel 

the Boston man after a very hot race

STORAGE^
{ONTO if ÔRAtiB Rÿr Âr'YQgS^-i 
itreet—most central : jbanBUBffHr Tele- 

2689.

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT REMNANT SALE.M

F.X. COUSINEAU&C0.cover
LAND SURVEYORS.

WIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & ES- 
ten. Surveyors, e:c. EstâbUshed 1852. 
r Bay and Rhhmond-streeta. Tclv

Teifer.Hen
•' A Oakley 

A E Baldwin 
G H Muntz 
J Tennant

A Tie »t llorrUbnrg.
Morrlsburg, Jan. 2.—On Morrlsburg Ice 

(New Year’s) night the Cornwall and 
Morrlsburg hockey teams met for the sec
ond time this season. The rivalry between 
these teams has increased each season, 
though Morrlsburg has heretofore been 
considered the superior team. With the 
Joss this year of Coutlee and Rose, their 
old point and coverpoint, and the defeat 
In Cornwall on Xmas night, a hard con
test was anticipated here to-night. The 
Cornwall team arrived about 8.30, accom
panied by about -150 supporters. Owing 
to the late arrival of the visitors and the 
trouble in selecting officials the 1500. peo
ple present waited patiently until nearly 
10 o dock for the game to start. Mr. R. 
Fltzglbbons of Toronto was referee. In 
the first half the locals scored three goals 
to Cornwall’s one. Morrlsburg still re
tained their lead In the second half and 
with the score five to three and eight mli- 
utes to play, Morrlsburg looked like sure 
winners, but the unexpected happened, the 
Factory Town team made a determined ef
fort and scored two goals, the last one 
jest as time was called, thus evening up 
the score. It was found later that the 
timekeepers had made a mistake, three 
minutes overtime having been played, the 
last goal Cornwall got actually being scor
ed when time was up.

7 and 9 King Street East Toronto.this

phrenology.

2ND ONE DO* AR AND FIND 
ut your boy’s j th, don’t put him 

wrong place. 1 0f. A. II. Welch,
a’s phenomena} phrenologist. Fel- 
f the American» istlfute of Phrenol- 
Ow York. Gffl^ hours 10 a.m. to 5 

147 Y*onge-str%t, opposite Kent’s.

T vr 9
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WARM AS WOOLMARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA. ISSUER of MARRIAGB 
Licenses. S 'lohjnto-street. Even- 

589 Jarvis-street. DRY AS TOAST6;
Aj WANTING MARRIAGE licen- 
ees ehonld gn t0. j£rs. S. J. Reeves, 

Jneen west: Oi,eQ evenings; no wit- 
s required.

Porous as Qoth. Waterproof as a 
Duck's back. Soft as a glove. Tough 
as oak—“Kidduck” that new and 
different leather controlled in Canada 
by the makers of the stamp priced 
Goodyear Welted.—

O.7875 TotalTotal.

.financial. ___________.
ÜNÉY TO lÔ^nZcITY PROPËRTÏ 
-lowest rates. Maciaren, Macdonald, i
tt & Shcpley, Toronto-streeL To-

CYCLES SCORED—MONEY AD- 1
anced., Ellsworth & Munson. 211 Tonga f

----------

The Caledonian» Carl.
A rink match was played on Caledonian 

Ice on New Year’s morning between teems 
skipped by the veterans, Keith and Pren
tice, the result being as follows:
Jdhe Watson.
G. E. Keith.
W. J. McCormack.
D. S. Keith, sk...

from
in 2.29 1-5. t

During the Interval between the flr^ and 
second heaits, Arthur A. Chase, the English 
jdder, spun around the track In a one-male 
puved exhibition, which he covered in 1.53 
3-5, pacetl by two tandems.

The second heat between Gowgoltz and 
Butler was paced by Freedman, of Portland, 
Ore., and Butler won In a hard drive by 
six lnchesL Time 2.14 4-5. .

A pursuit race between Harry Elkes of 
Saratoga and Jeunes Warburton of England 
was the next item on the program.^ Elkes 
caught h.ls man easily, alter traversing one 
miJe and one lap. Time 2.47 1-5.

The third heat of the match 
them run off. Gougoltz won the toss and 
decided that Freedman. Should pace. Butler 
had the pole and caught the pacer quickly, 
while the Frenchman was on the.bank. For 
eight laps Butler held the lead by half a 
wheel and at the beginning of the nfntU. 
the pacer dropped out end Gougoltz cut 
loose. In the last two laps the Frenchy 
outgeneraled the Boston man and after a 
hard spurt Gougoltz won by three-quarters 
of a wheel, thus winning the race.

Half mile handicap, professional, final 
heat, won by Edward Walsh, Boston (30 
yards); Fred J. Titus, New York (10 yards}, 
second; F. F. Goodman, New York (10 
yards), third; G. I. Cramer, Chicago (30 
yards), fourth. Time 1.03 2-5.

One mi-Le handicap, final heat, won- by 
George Schofield, Richmond MJ11, L.I. (30 
yards); G. C. Schriebetr, New York, second 
(70 vards); O. V. Babcock, New York, third. 
Time £.13 4-5.

Feeling on ftew Orleans.
Louisville, Jan. 1.—Pools on Monday’s 

races at New Orleans ' sold at the Turf 
Exchange last night as follows:

First race—Viscount $15, Liewanna 812,
Timorah and Dave $10 each, Hibernia They Went to Boom Steepleehasing. 
Queen SB, Wells-street $6. Scribe $4, Full The prospects are that the efforts of the 
Hand $3, Ultima $2, field $5. National Steeplechase Association and the

Second race—-Mazarine $15, Uncas $12, various racing associations In the East and 
Crystalline $10, Meddler $7, Seaport and the West to put ’cross country sport on a 
Hilton $6 each, Caddie C, $5, Ben Frost sound basis are to be rewarded with suc- 

A1 Lone and Brighton $3 each. Ever- cess, says The New York Commercial Ad- 
e8L$r\ fleld $5. , / vertiser. Secretary McIntyre said recently

Third race—Elkin $15. Hano Belle $8, that he had a surprisingly large number 
Ettarre $6, John Sullivaji $5, Scornful and i of enquiries from all over the country In 
dudiv€ °£o ^ each, Harry S $3, Or en- ■ regard to tbe intentions of the Brooklyn 
za $2, field $3. ! Jockey Club concerning steeplechasing

ngula $17. Swordsman : hurdling. Thus far the club has announc- 
Prince of Ihdia and ed only two stakes for ’cross country run

ners. but if there is a demand for more 
events of a similar nature it will be easy 
to add them as overnight events.

The Coney Island Jockey Club and the 
Westchester Racing Association has an
nounced several stakes, and, although the 
stake lists of the Brighton Beach and Sar
atoga associations will not be announced 
until next week, it Is understood that they 
will make ample provision for the Jump
ers.

Chip* From the lee.
At Lancaster—The hockey 

the Overlands of Montreal
match between 
and the Lan

casters resulted In 8 to 1 In favor of the 
home team.

At Oshawa—A very Interesting hockey 
match was played Saturday between Bow- 
manville and Oshawa,- resulting in a score 
of 5 to 0 in favor of Bowmanvtlle.

à D. Prentice, Jr.
A. B. Nichols, 
Thomas McIntosh.

10 D. Prentice, sk.. .18 Slater Shoe.car* loom 
race /

ARTICLE^ WANTED.
Buffalo’s Good German Curlers.

Buffalos Jan. 1.—The members of the Cale
donia Curling Club to-day curled for the 
Heinz diamond pin. This is decided on 
points, the highest possible being 72. Score:

Charles W. Denzinger 31, Peter Heinz 28, 
It. H. Hoyt 27, F. J. Fisher 27, Edward 
Zf ller 27, A. A. Berrick 27, P. A. Vogt 23, 
Nate Smith 28, J. B. Uebelhoer 19, Otto 
Carl 18, George P. McArthur 17, John F. 
Berrick 17, J. Fred Zeller 17, D. A. Almas 

*16, J. P. Flt«hei*14. Oscar Rudolf 13.
During the afternoon, Andrew, better 

kuow-n as Andrew Sheels, the only native- 
born Scot in the club, whose membership is 
now laigely of German extraction, curled 
for 38 points out of a possible 72. This feat 
Cs a new club and rink record, locally, as 
ithe best previous score was 36 made by 
Peter Heinz :

On Thursday two -rinks from St. Cath- 
. erLnes will play two rink» of local players. 
This will he the opening game of, the Nla- 
gara International Curling Asssoetatlon.

4 Several game-s were played to-day. They 
resulted as follows:

LNTED.F.IGIIT-bASSENGER HOTEL 
bus, with roonj 

aggage (cash). N. j, 
lotel, Dunnvllle.

In front for driver 
t. Grand Pa- The two^mile handicap skating, race at 

the Grand National Rink on New Year’s 
Day had five starters. F. J. Robson start
ed from scratch and won by one and one- 
quarter laps.

The annual president v. vice-president 
match of the Queen City Club was start
ed New Year’s Day, but there were two 
rinks unable to play, and the match will 
be finished to-night.

Dunnvllle and Simcoe met in a friendly 
game of hockey at Simcoe on Saturday.
Simcoe winning by 6 to 4. The playing was 
very fast and spirited at times. Dunn-
ville was assisted by the two Parrys of fpennant for competition the coming lum- 
the Toronto University team, whose home 
is in Dunnvllle, while Simcoe had to play 
two juniors.

Members of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 
are requested to attend the meeting call
ed for to-nlgnt at the club house, St.
George’s Rink. Elm-street, at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Regular practices begin to-night.
Anyone wishing to Join us In our national 
game of hockey can do so by attending 
this meeting. Business of Importance will 
be transacted.

ÿoo

$S OR ANY 
Ill buy 200 for a 
|rth & Munson,

>strcet.

THE SKATER SHOE STORE, 89 KINC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL ACENTS.*
"YCLES—^^EEL 
Id thing of a bicy 

order, 
xreite t race was

FOB LOCAL B.B. CLUBS.African 
onge, opp

W. H. STONEand
Fourth race—Lobe 

$10. Sister Clara,
Tranby $8 each. Bombardon $7, What 
Next $6, George B Cox $5. Briggs $4, Mt 
Washington $3, Sue Sue $2, field $5.

Fifth race—McWilliam $10, Oration $8, 
Verdi $6, Tremoua and Repeater $5 each 
Patsy and Favorlne $4 each. Little Tome 
$3, Eleanor Mac $2, field $4.

Manager Ir win ef She Toron Ins Offers a 
Pennant anil » Fixed Price for 

Each Game.1Fr^îHI
1. COOK, THRO* AND LUNGS, 
Consumption/ Brou litis and Catarrl) 
illy treated by menaçai Inhalations, 
illege-street, TorontoJ

U
UNDERTAKER:

YONGE-343-STREET
PHONE

Tiie proprietors of the Toronto Baseball 
Club announce that they will offer a silk

932
A raw among local teams. The games must 

be played on the Island diamond on Sat
urday’s, prior to the regularly scheduled 
league contests, and each contesting club 
will receive $20 per game. The clubs will 
be formed into a compact league under 
Managta Irwin’s direction livery thing 
will be conducted on. a business-like basis 
and menlbers of the league on entering 
must put up a guarantee that they will 
finish the season.

■Hie idea is to develop any talent that 
may be in the city, and thus furthering the 
interests of baseball in general. Mr. Ir
win pointa out that playing one year be
fore crowds will develop a player more 
than a lifetime on corner lots, and thus 
the boys and spectators will be mutually 
binefitted by the early Saturday afternoon 
games next season.

Whenever the clubs are ready Mr. Irwin 
will be prepared to meet them to arrange 
al ltbe necessary details.

N.B.—Our charges have been great
ly reduced In order to meet the 

demand for moderate-
LELIA DAVIS HAIS REMOVED TO 
183 College-street.I Telephone 2834. ffesult. ni Ingl sldi-.

San Francisco, Jan. 2.—Weather fine, 
truck fast. First race, 6 furlongs—Miss
îcouieyT 8<BtoT 2U Towanda, oTtHeNlo *“e M^shonfd'
Chappie,0 liamo.^Brambdf;; Ike « f® '&£*• toTeresting^to ?£eT™-
Bar, Fullerton Lass and Gienower also rra,f pnbllc A^af the horae shows, w^

ra8Ce-to65r,T°«'iIîirnBr- l8? arraïSse^The^fh^e^re0^»^

s»i w E i amsswrs:((.on-ley), 7 to 5, 3. Time 1.14* bantuz- ^eculattve race-goer. ' 
za ® ^ ran- 0, , . . , in th© palmy days of Jerome Park stee-

Third race Steepl«fiiase short course piechasing was at its prime-. Then there
îiiTrrxvhfni ®naï!7i’ •>■ raï’/Sfî' was a lull until the Cedarhurst Course was
i,4r^!r9b.ln i ^ toTlmo 4S9«vr founded. There the sport was taken hold
ferd), 2 to 1 3. Time 4.26* Monlto, Capt In a manner that promised that we 
Rees and Mestor also ran. would soon have an American Autennll,
n 'rTC,ei’„ 2 Yeoî r 1 most brilliant race course for cross

,Ia iUe Vm /w country sport In France, and for that mat-
’,‘® S ter in Europe. But racing dates could

3„ *? L Bqtii£,0t’ T.l04 not be arranged under the Ivee law, and
(Thorpe), 3 to 1, 3. Time 3.29%. ) Inc ttle association was crowded out of exist- 
tor. Song and Dance, Collins. Judge Den- en™
ny. Wheel of Fortune, Don. Clarendo, Then- ls every probability now that the
Yankee Doddle and Bill McClosky also gport ean once more be revived and that
■T.fth race l% ml,o-8an Marco 112 ^«qnired ÏÏFg
SS) % to 1. 2; Watie? 1\2 Tshieids’); England' ™ Austria aDd ln Au8tralia'
3d to 1, 3. Time 1.55^4- Cromwell, Joe 
Terry. Peter II. Doyle, Marcel and Oscuro 
also fan.

Sixth race, (L furlongs—George 
(Clawson), 2 to 1, 1; Sorrow, 86

popular 
priced funerals. \R. SPROULE. ^3. A. (DUBLIN UM;

versity Ireland), specialist medic.u 
riclty. 93. Carl ton-street, Toronto, 
►hone 3.71. , - __________

Now that there are fully three months 
reen horses over 

seize the oppor-
&

New Year’s Numbers.George P. McArthur. J. P. Fisher.
David Almas.

K. A. Hoyt, P. A. Vogt.
J. B. Uefoelhoer, ek.13 John F. Berrick,sk.12 
I. Krause.

... C. Onlck.

Peter Heinz.LEGAL CARDS.
Buffalo ExpressTbe Athea scums Watched.

On New Year’s eve the Athenaeum Club 
entertained a large nujmbeir of members and 
their friends et an impromptu concert to 
watch the old year out and the new one -n. 
Among those who contributed to tbe pro
gram were Jack Tonton, Bert Harvey, A. 
L. Davies. George Joseph. Fired Sterling, 
Alf. Rubbra, the Toronto Male Quartet. The 
nrosic was supplied by the Athenaeum 
Baud. Tbe function started about 11 o’clock 
and was kept un till early to the morning, 
when an enjoyable evening came to an end.

Big Score at reterboro.
l’eterboro. Jan. 1.—The Peterboro hockey 

tram beat the Belleville hockey teem, 
champions of tbe Quinte District, last 
night, by 20 to 6. Belleville made some 
splendid Individual plays, but their for
wards did not support or pass well. That 
was where they lost the game. The teams:

l’eterboro (20): Wasson, goal; Montgom
ery, point; Hoilingshead, cover; King, 
Phalen, Davidson, BeHeghem, forwards. 
W. Stocker, umpire.

Belleville (6): Jamieson, goal; Huime, 
point; H. H. Hamilton, cover; L. Hamil
ton, Kelso, Bogart, forwards. Brentneil, 
umpire.

Referee—Miles Hamilton.

5. HANSFORD, LL.B, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, ,18 and 2u 
street west.

(C, Zeller.
J? Uebelhoer. 

L. Kirkover, sk... .13 P. Vogt, sk 
G. McArthur, 

i Nate Smith.
A. A. Berrick.

Aronnd the King.
Sharkey has written to Pittsburg accept

ing Maher’s open challenge for the heavy
weight championship. A fight now seems

Munsey’s Magazineir 4
PAREES & to.. BARRISTERS, lie- 
Kinnon Buildmga.cornei: Jordan and 
da-streets. Money to loan.

OUT TO-DAY,O. Rudolf.
F. Zeller.
Peter Heinz.

Chos. Ittirrow, ak.. .11 Geo. J. Metzger,ek. 7 Thomas Sharkey has issued a challenge 
addressed to Robert Fitzsimmons, in which 
he demands that Fitzsimmons give him the 
first chance on his re-entering the ring. 
Sharkey claims that he won the Fitzsim- 
mons-Sharkey fight fairly and that Jipi 
Corbett had the assistance of the police 
when he had Corbett beaten in their fight 
In San Francisco.

Dan Creedon has sept a telegram to Fitz
simmons insisting that he is the next man 
for McCoy. Creedon says that while Mc
Coy defeated him, it was not at the mid
dleweight limit, and until the Indiana 
man stops him at 158 pounds he can call 
himself middleweight champion. Creedon 
claims that McCoy promised to let him 
have a «return fight, and, as McCoy 
be will fight anyone Fltz names, Cr 
thinks he should be the man.

Parties wishing an Author’s 
Copy of

The Khan’s Canticles
can have one by enoloelng$1 to 

R. K, KERNIGHAN, Rushdale Farm* 
Rockton P.O., Ont.

LMER & HIVING. BARRISTERS, 
solicitors. et«L 10 King-street west 
to. Geprgc 1^. Kilmer. W.H. irrlng.

BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 80- 
patept Attorneys, etc., 9 

ate hers, King-street east. 
r Torontc-street, Toronto; money t* 
Arthur V. Lobb. James Baird.

Buffalo Easy lor the Falls.
Niagara Fal'lev Ont., Jan. 1.—The hockey 

* opened here to-night, when the Buf
falo Hockey C2u(b played an exhibition 
game with the local team
ec-ason.BB & 

idtors,
*c Bank Ch ,lu „uv ------  ------- It resulted la

an ©asy victory for the Falls. The visitors, 
who are ex(H*lkmt eka-ters, were rather out- 
chissed by- the FaJJis team, which Is com
posed of veterans. Frank Stephens, Bert 
Cole, 'and Jimmie Healey «put up tihe best 
game for the Falls team. At the end of an 
Ji mr’s play the score stood 15 to 1 In favor 
of Niagara Faite. Following te the line-up 
of the teams.

Niagara Fails (15) : Goal, Charles J. Dor
mi ; point. H; P. Stephens; cover-point, 
Bert H. Code; forwards, Jimmie Healey, 
F. Stephens, F. Carter, Robin Boysle.

Buffalo (1): Goal. W. Vogt; point, A. Ro- 
Beinback; cover-point, O. ltoscmbaeK; for
wards, L. Vogt, Tapson, Ftecher, G. Joho- 
B!o<n

Referee—Frank S. Johnston of Buff a Jo.

i looks as if Joe Mulver will outlast 
all his old colleagues. He has been sign
ed to cover third base for WlTkesbarre next 
year.

Manager Irwin announces that this year 
the number of season tickets will be lim
ited to 50. Already he has had enquiries 
about the annual books.

Pitcher Hawley of the Newport team, 
and one of the best pitchers in the New 
England League last season, has been 
drafted by the Cincinnati Club.

A deal by which Chicago gets McAIeer 
from Cleveland is said to have been con
summated. It Is not announced what 
Cleveland received for him.

Umpire Gaffney is running a billiard and 
pool room in Worcester, and is anxious to 
get back again on the National League 
staff of umpires next season.

Buckenterger Is certainly having bis 
troubles with Ryan. Willis, Eagan and 
Horton taken away from the Stars, and
Lake and Cana vim assert ln« that they will Barksdale was to have opened on Ratnr-
not play with Syracuse next year. Sport , dûyf but the race» were declared off.
lng LIfe.% u-uAhnii 1 The L*lLk‘ EaJl» score at 1 p.m. on Hat-

Amos Ku*le0 fvwf^vpr- urdA.v ,n bicy ole race was: Pierce 730,
Club is once again, according to the aver-1 Dcll 716. Faroe 702, Mayer 540, Certwrlglit 
ages just completed by N. K. Young, pres- 417 Jor^ 300. 
id**nt of the National League, the leading .
pitcher of that body. President Young The 1{ï^ul<rï ^“>1 PJf 
has not yet given out the averages of all ,*r«‘ ln th#(r club bouse to-ndgl 
tbe pitchers In tabulated form but he i Home (>>mmittee wUI meet in ,

_ - -/..said i * has aunotuiceti, however, that The New hoiwe on Tuesday evonin. at 8.J0.
BARGAINS in.....  I York pitcher head* tbe list. Holla Heikes and C'barb. Grim shot at
-, _ w_ . —,Q n, — — Q X Charles H. Bbbelts, for many years the Dayton on Saturday for a medal and theNEW YEAR 8 GIFTS !'! accretnry c# the Brooklyn Baseball Club, titto of tampion wing shot of America.

11 oMinuncea that he has acquired the owner- Heikes won by a n.ore .of 98 to 90. The 
20 P«r cent, out In prloe*. I ^lp o( the Brooklyn Bnnebnll Club slock, ratutitloim were 100 live pige.»*, five traps, 

BUIDU,.V ill amounting to *250,000. and will hereafter rord* rise. Lhai-les A Voting of Spring. 
’S PHARMACY, ,1, direct lta affairs. The deal by which field, O., was referee. A light steady wind

W.. TORONTO. '| ( 1 arlee H Bvrne for many year* the 1 from the north west, five lnnlcw of soow on* 8 mesldent of the club, ls succeeded by Mr. the ground and the thermometer 20 degreas
lOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCoJ kubett». was closed on Friday last. above acre were the weather condition*.

It

Riverside Football Web.hotels.
The members of the Blverslde Football 

Club and their lady friends will enjoy a 
social evening In their ejub room In Dlng- 
mnn's Hall this (Monday) evening.

The regular monthly meeting ot the) club 
will be held on Tuesday evening. A 
tendance is requested.

The boys are enjoying 
immensely and will have lots of fun this 
winter. Die following amusement commit
tee was selected: E Brown, A E Halt, H 
McOarten, 8 E Hlrons, T Smith.

The Riversides would like to play some 
the other football clubs a euchre or 

pedro match. They would also like a 
challenge for a hockey match. F. Gentle, 
secretary; room 6, Dfngmon's Hall.

luestx. Special rates to weekly boarders. 
HoMptuo^. Proprietor.

Harvard and Cornell Will How.
New ^.York, Jan. 1.—R. O. Lehman, the 

Harvard coach, sailed for England to-day 
on the Etruria. Mr. Lehman said that he 
would return In April, when he would 
select the members of the Harvard crew 
to row In the big race. He stated that 
there are *now 40 applicants for plaices In 
the boat, and that seven of last year’s 
crew w'ant to have another trial. Mr. Leh
man said that YaJe had chosen New Lon
don as the place for the race with Harvard. R„. T-,nnt# BankersIn case the proposed triangular race, which Berlin ^‘Toronto flankers,
would Include Cornell, should fall through, Berlin, Jan. 1.—The Berlin Hockey Club 
Mr. Lehman said Harvard would race Cor- Intermediate champions, made their first 
ncll somewhere else. appearance of the season here to-day, wnen

Mr. Lehman stated positively that Har- the strong Toronto bank -seven were 
vard had challenged Cornell, and that, ! countered. A large crowd witnessed the 
whatever Yale decided to d), his crew would P>me, which resulted ln the locals favor by 
row the Ithacans. When asked how a tri-i 6 goals to 2 The play' for so early in the 
angular race would be possible when Yale season was fast and at time» the combuia- 
and Harvard had contracted to row at tion was up to championmlp form. Mc- 
New London, and Cornell had refused, Mr. Kay scored first for the victors and Mc- 
Lehman said î Donald quickly equalized matters, after a

“That makes no difference. I am con- rush with Farroll. BerMn got the njpxt 
fldent that the three crew» will meet.” three games and then Labatt tailed To

ronto’s second goal. The locals captured1 
the la»t two point*. The teams:

Berlin (6): Gotti. Boehiwr; point, Steph
ens; cover point, Gibson; forward», Clarke, 
McDonald, Capt. Robson, Farrell.

Toronto bank team (2): Goal, Carlyle 
(capt): point. Cwwford; com point, Dar
ling; forward», Labatt, McKay, Wiley,

Referee—'tî. Dixon. IJmpirc»-W, David- 
son and B. O. Boebmer.

says
eedonRose, 101 

(J Woods),
i0 to 1, 2; Highland Ball, 99 (McNlehols, 
8 to 1. 3. Time 1.15%. Rebel Jack, Lena. 
Kamsin. Scotch Rose, George Miller and

full at-
Foliowing is the result of the road race 

for boys, held by Kerrigan & Co.: T 
1. W Price 2, J Wallman 3. Time 
The course was from the Arcade to the 
Jockey Club track and back, abodt five 
miles.

Harvard Is the chess champion in the 
intercollegiate struggle. The sixth annual 
chess tournament of Ilarvard-Columbla- 
Yale-Prlnoetoo came to an end Saturday, 
when the final round was played. The 
final score follows: Harvard won 10, loot 2; 
Columbia won 6%, loot 5%; Yale won 4W 
loot 7Princeton won 3, loot nine. Th’s 
give» Harvard the cup for the fourth suc
cessive year.

their new home
he GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 

and Stacoe-streets; terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Green
35.39.

Tom Dragon also ran.
Seventh race 7 furlongs, 3-year-olds— 

Eddie Jones. 104 (Thorpe), 5 to 2, 1; Tor- 
sida, 109 (Piggott), 9 to 10. 2; St. Antanlo, 
101 (Clawson), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.27%. 
Yule. Marslot, Morn and Las Prlestes also 
ran. Eddie Jones was disqualified for 
fouling Torsida and placed second.

I
iSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DQLLAR A 
day house ln Toronto; special rates 

,inter boarders; stable accommodation 
100 horses. John, S. Elliott, Prop.

of
fonte*! In Hamilton.

Hamilton Jan. 2.—(Special.)—In the relay 
foot race from Toronto to Hamilton, held 
under the auspices of the local Y.M.C.A., 
to try to break the record made on Thanks
giving Day, bv the Toronto West End Y. 
M.C.A., the time was reduced by 27 min
utes, the distance being covered In 4 hrs., 
47% mins. The runners were: W Shee
ring. from Toronto; F Weaver, Humber; 
.7 Murray,
<’ledit; Ge

en-rHAUDSON HOUSE-CORNER of 
and Spadlna-avenue; faml 

up house for the winter 
hotel before making final

Johnnie P. Won nt Dnfferln Park. Hporting Miscellany.King-streei 
breaking 1 

Id sec tbh
igements ^or quarters.

Notwithstanding the cold, about 200 horse
men sow a good race at Dnfferln I*a.rk on 
New Year’s day. The track was good, and 
Mr. C. H. Clark’* Johnnie P. defeated hi 
field in three straight heats. Tom Jefferson 
raking second money, and Billie Hamilton 
third, Mr. M(‘Neal’s Harry J. fourth.

Me*»!1*. S/mith, Snow fl/ml Barnes occupied 
tiie stand, Mr. Smith acting aa «tarter.

TTie club has decided to hold matinee» 
once a week, every Wednesday afternoon, 
announce meut» of which will be in The 
World.

,LIOTT LOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
tor streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

y,t Miehapl> Churcfres. Elevators and 
,,V.reh-8trect
le* $2 per day. J. W.

ILong Branch; W Hill, Port 
orge Patterson, Clarkson; W 

Melody, Oakville; C Bates. Bronte; C Val- 
lender. Port Nelson; A Donald, Aldershot, 
to Spectator building.

remdve ea- 
t. The \t 

tbo dub
cars fromn heatin' 

n Deport 
proprw t

aultoN
Special I 

i. liai

SEE(i our WINDOW forTNI. Item. Sy r.’ K.esrel.
York, Jan.l.—Irving Harrison, i 

ber of the llnckonsni’k Wbipelmvn, at 
night on Now Year’s ere, completed 20,253 
miles for a year’s run, and to-day the club 
official* forwarded all the data newwary 
for the «tnbllahment of this performance 

of America of

t. New a mem- 
mid-TtEL, 153 YONGE ST. - 

ntlon given to dining haU. 
oprletor. McLeod & Graham, A general meeting of the Elms Hockey 

Club will be held to-night at 8.80, at the 
Globe Hotel. Yonge-street and Wll ton- 
avenue,for the purpose of arranging about 
a rink to pructlee on, and to disons* gen
eral business. Every member Is requested 
to attend, and also anyone wishing to 
join. Tbe presldest has an Important mat
ter to bring before tbe meeting. ^

246•pci
TAILORS.

IOB KING \VE*T.3NÊ HOUSE, to tbo Century Hoad Club 
Chicago.

Harrtmn will claim the national record 
for a ) ear's run. He also won the mileage 
eonflest of the Hackensack Wheelmen, cov
ering 16,783 miles from March 1 to Nor. 1.

HARBOTTLE'I 
136 KINO ST.Wert and Giad*ton#-ave,

a,*cere natw the doer for 
ty. Hnlcndld nc'-ommo- 
< HultfH of lootua on 
«• for famllln*. qvrro*» 
day. Turnbull Smith»

53 • Nothing but imported goods. 
r spy» Nothin, 7 but /nest quality and design a AU Id Nothing but best workmanship*

CslllUWOMl Beet Wellington».
Col Lin g wood, Jun. 1,—Tbe hockey match
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AUTONOMY FOR CUBAroute» altogether. The Americans must 
enter the Klondike not ns they wish 
but ns Canada may designate. The 
Montreal Star asserts that" “Canadians 
most et least have an equal chance 
both to, get into their own gold fields 
and to supply the outfits, of those who 
go.”
of looking at the matter, 
will not be satisfied with an equal 
chance. .The country is theirs, and they 
demand preferred treatment. If we al
low Americans access to our gold fields, 
that is as much os they ran expect. 
It is more than, they would concede 
to us if our positions were reversed. 
It is very little for Canada to insist 
on the regulation of the traffic into 
the Klondike. It is very tittle for us 
to insist that Canadian routes shall 
have a preference over those of a for
eign company.

But the Americana are determined 
that they shall not only have free ac
cess to our gold fields but shall make 
such regulations as will force the pns- 

traffle and the outfitting basi- 
hrto United States channels. We

THE TORONTO WORLD
! ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 85 TONGB-STREÇT. Toronto. 
TELEPHONES.

T. EATON 0<L.j3

Conti sued from page I.

5K
mail steamer. „ ... ... „

Ex-Minister Ciuialejns. the Madrid editor 
who has been investigating the situation 
in Cuba is sold to be thoroughly discour
aged with the outlook. He will return 
to Spain shortly, the sudden death of his 
sister being given as the reason for hast
ening his departure. , ^ .__.

Senor Amblard, who has just returned 
from the United States, Is said to take 
the same hopeless view ot the situation, 
as Senor Canalejas and It Is stated that 
lie will decline the preferred appointment 
of Secretary to the Cuban Autonomist 
Cabinet

,1734Business Office 
Editorial BoomCanada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge St.

190 Yonge St., January 8, 1898.
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This Is an exceedingly mild way 
CanadiansWHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CITY 

NEWSBOYS.
. Stil Spadlna-avenue 
. 802 King east 
,. 768 Xonge-street 
..1246 Queen west.
.. 657 Dnndas-street 
,. 707 Quten east 

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postoffice), Hamilton. Telephone U6L H. 
E.- Sayers. Agent

THE nOELJilN xutc USITEE STATES.
The Toronto World may be obtained at 

the following places In the United States:
New York— St. Denis Hotel News Stand, 

Broadway and llth-street.
Detroit—City News Co., 40 Congress- 

street west.
Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand. 
Buffalo—1\ F. Sherman & Co-, Mam-et 
Montreal—St. Lawrence Hal' Hotel News 

Stand.

The World Is delivered by eer owi Car
rier Beys to eny peri of Ike City for Met*, 
per month. Leave your order at elBee 
telephone 1734. *

V. W. Beebe........
B. W. Duggan
H. Willis...........
Mrs. Moriarity.. 
H. Ebbage......
U. B. Eiurd.....WHITE HOODS SHE

The chief interest of the White Goods Sale, which com- 
this morning, centres in the Ladies’ Underwear De- 

A finer and larger collection of White Underwear

«citerai Wryler In Trouble.
Madrid, Jan. 1—At n meeting of the Cab- 

lnct last evening. Senor Sagasta, tbe I re
nder read a telegram from Marshal Blan
co, the Captain-General of Cuba, giving 
the names of the Cuban Ministry. An
other telegram from Gejn. Blanco demand
ed authorization to repeal the °r<ler pro? 
hlbitlng the exportation of manufactured 
tobacco.

Gen. Correa, the Minister for War, has 
mado a report on the memorial wlilon 
Gen. Weyler. the former Captain-General 
ot Cuba, recently presented to the Queen 
Regent

The director of National says that as a 
personal friend of Gen. Weyler he had 
access to tbe General's stua.V where ne 
took a rough draft of the protest copied 
his notes and tsiqiplied them to the press 
and he adds that Gen. Weyler is inno
cent of distributing the mutter to the 
newspapers. . , .

The Government, however, is convinced 
that Gen/Weyler is guilty of having com
mitted several misdeamurs and »k Inclined 
to act in the most rigorous manner. Gen. 
Weyler called at the palace in ofder, per
sonally, to apologize to the Queen Regent 
and exculpate himself. .

Barcelona. Jan. 1.—Gen. Ruiz Rivera, 
the well-knoxvn Insurgent leader, who was 
captured, badly wounded, in the Province 
of Finar del Ytio, by the Spanish troops 
under Gen. Velasco, on March 20, who 
was condemned to death and subsequently 
apparently pardoned, has arrived here and 
was conducted on foot and in chains to 
Montjuich fortress, between lines of sol
diers and mounted gendarmes. Gen. Riv
era was calm, but lie protested against be
ing chained. No one was allowed to speak 
to him. Thcre was a big crowd of people 
In the vicinity, but there was no manifes
tation.

mences
partaient
has never before been gathered for the benefit of Canadian 

It took months of careful preparation to provideshoppers. ^■(■1
such a liberal assortment of worthy garments. In inviting you 

and inspect the stock we do so with the confidenceto come
that qualities are better, styles handsomer, workmanship supe
rior and values away ahead of anything you have ever seen dr 
purchased before. Can’t tell of everything, but 
few samples :

Night Gowns

eenger
iveas
trust that the Canadian Government 
will be strong enough to assert the 
r.ghte of Canadians in this new devel
opment. The principle underlying every 
piece of United States legislation, from 
•their alien labor laws to the Dingley 
tariff, may be summed °P hi the words 
“America for the Americans.” 
adopt the policy of “Canada for the 
Canadians.” Let us not forget that 

dealing with the most selfish

, ©r

these are a
TORONTO AND «BEATER CANADA.

Just as soon as the elections are over 
the city should take up the James* Bay 
Railway proposition and discuss frt un
til some definite line of auction is agreed 

While most of us beBeve that

Corset Covers
(Sizes 32 to 40 bust.)

At 9e—Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 
Covers, high neck, sizes 32 to 40 
bust.

At 25c—Ladies’ White Cambric Corset 
Covers, trimmed with fine Swiss 
embroidery. *

At 35c—Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 
Covers, round neck, with fine em
broidery, also embroidery on the 
sleeves.

At 50c—Ladies’ White Cotton Corset 
Covers, square neck, with very fine 
embroidery trimming on neck and 
sleeves.

SSe—Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, 
o clusters of tucks, cambric trill 
around neck and down. front, 
Mother Hubbard yoke.

A* 47c—Ladles’ White Cotton Gowns,A vokTof 2 clusters of tucks 2 raws 
insertion, sailor collar, cambric frill.

At 72c—Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, 
with Mother Hubbard 2 el as
ters of tucks and 4 raws of insère 
tion, frill of embroidery on neck 
and down front.8

At $1—Ladies’ White Cotton Night 
Gowns, Mother Hubbard yoke, 4 
rows insertion, frill over shoulder, 
frill of embroidery down front, large 
sleeves.

Let us
upon.
the construction of thte railway would 
be in the Interests of this city and 
this province, that fact must be fairly 
well established before the city and 
the provincial and federal Governments 
can be expected to contribute towards 
the scheme. The first dnty of the 
c< mm it tee that has been appointed to 
deal with the problem in a preliminary 
way is to collect the evidence which 
establishes the fact that the proposed 
James’ Bay Railway will open up a 
country that has natural resources 
sufficient to justify the expenditure of 
the money that the building of the Hne 
will call for. It is reported in a gen
eral way that Hudson Bay abounds 
in fish, whales, and it is said 
that seals might be acclimatized 
in its waters. Let the committee pro
duce evidence as to the value of these 
fisheries. Capital is not Invested on 
mere hearsay evidence. The people 
who are called upon to pay for this 
railway want positive and undisputed 
facts to go upon. Then as to fh# re
sources of the country between the 
C-P.K. and James’ Boy—let the com
mittee tell ua just what these ore. 
How much timber is there? What are 
the varieties? What will It cost to 
bring it to market? And as to agri
culture, how much of the country is fit 
for settlement? What crops may we 
expect? We have no doubt that the 
evidence on all these points is satis
factory. It ought to be put together 
in convenient shape and presented to 
the public. If it is found that the evi
dence is not sufficiently accurate or 
specific it might be well to postpone 
further action until the ground has been 
covered by on exploratory party and 
the necessary details obtained. Such a 
party could set out in a few months 
and by next autumn we would be in 
a position to act decisively in the mat-

we are
nation on earth. A leading Chicago 
daily, The Inter-Ocean, describes us ns 
“poachers,” because we take advantage 
of our right to hunt seals on the high 

The Buffalo Express of yester-eeas.
day says that if it was not for our 
connection with Great Britain the 
United States would not put up with 
being pushed about by a colony of one- 
fourteenth its size. Isolated aspersions 
of this kind would not have much sig
nificance, but ithe truth is that the re
ferences we have made are character
istic of the United States press gener
ally, or at least of the bigger part of 
it. What kind of treatment do United 
States citizens deserve in this country 
when their press call us poachers and 
openly assert that we cam only get jus
tice from them because iwe belong to 
the British Empire? With such a na
tion Canada should return like for like. 
If the Americans owned the Klondike 

rest assured that Canadians 
chance

ARTIST JOHN A. FRASER DEAD-
SkirtsAt $1.25—Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, 

with tine embroidery collar extend
ing down each side, the front of 
ribbon, insertion and fine embroi
dery.

At $1.65—Ladies’ Fine Cambric Gowns, 
with front of 6 clusters tucks 4 

fine insertion, fancy braid, frill

Formerly Director or tho Art School la 
This City and a Fainter 

of High Order.
New York, Jan. 2.—John A. Fraser, R.C. 

A., a painter of note in water colors, died 
yesterday morning at Ms home. 136 East 
Ninety-second-street, after a prolonged Ill
ness. Mr. Fraser was 59 years old. He was 
born of an old Scotch family In London, 
England, trad devoted Ms whole life to art. 
Co-operating with the Marquis of Lome, 
he helped to found the Royal Canadian Aca
demy of Fine Arts, and was made Its first 
academician. For several years he was the 
director of the Art School In Toronto. He 
was a first medalist of the Columbian Ex
position and the post of honor was given 
to his .picture, “The Heart of Scotland," at 
the Paris Salon of 1890. His semes of water 
colors exhibited at the Canadian Club a 
few years ago, and also his English land
scape, more recently exhibited by Boussod, 
Valadon & Co., of this city, wuU be recalled 
by nil art lovers. Mr. Fraser on me to New 
lock In I860, malting this city hla home and 
becoming a prominent member of the Am
erican Water Color Society. He was an 
elder brother of W. Lewis Fraser, art 
managiT of The Century magazine, and a 
brother-in-law of the illustrator, Henry 
Sandbank He leaves three sons, John A., 
Augustus G. and Donald L., and three 
daughter*, Minnie and Louise Fraser and 
Mrs. Gerald Brenan.

At 25c—Ladies’ White Cotton Skirts, 
with tucks and deep hem, lengths 
38 and 40 inches.

At 48c—Ladies’ White Cotton Skirts, 
with cambric frill and one cluster 
of tucks, yoke band.

At 65c—Ladies’ White Cotton. Skirts,
3 yards wide, one cluster of six 
tucks, deep frill of cambric.

At $1.00—Ladies’ White Cotton Skirts. 
21-4 yards wide, two clusters of 
tucks, with insertion between, deep 
frill of embroidery.

At $1.25—Ladies’ Skirt, made of fine 
white cotton, deep frill, finished 
with 8-in.jh frill of em,broidery, frill
4 yards wide, extra special.

At $2.50—Skirt, white cambric, 3 1-2 
yards wide, deep frill of cambric. 1 

, cluster of 10 tucks, finished with 
frill of embroidery.

rows
of embroidery cascaded down trout, 
Watteau pleated back.

At $2.45—Ladies’ Gowns, made of fine 
cambric, 4 rows insertion across 
front, Russian style, extra hue 
Swiss embroidery around neck, 
double frill on shoulder. we may

would have a mighty small 
either of getting into the country or 
of controlling any of the trade, 
question is by far the most important 

before the Government. Wlth-

White CambricAt $2.75—Ladies’ . .
Gowns, 4 rows insertion with tucks 

/ between, fancy collar finished with 
/ frill of embroidery, also beading of 

embroidery around neck.

This

one now
in a few weeks the rush to the Klon- 
dike will begin in earnest. It is esti
mated two hundred thousand people 
■win make an effort to get into the 
country during the coming season. If 
the capital of each Kiondiker averaged 
only $500 the aggregate of this busi- 

would foot up to the enormous

|
Drawers

At 12 l-2c—Ladies’ White Cotton
Drawers, three 'tucks and hem, lace 
trimming.

At 24c—Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, with 
one cluster of tucks and deep cam
bric frill. .JH ^

’ At 33c—Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Drawr 
ers, made with a deep hem and one 
cluster of tucks.

At 68c—Ladies’ Fine Cambric Draw
ers, umbrella style, wide frill, trim
med with very line embroidery.

At 93c—Ladies’ Fine Cambric Draw
ers, insertion and frill of very tine 
embroidery.

Ladies’ Collars
At 10c—Ladies’ Fine White Cambric 

Collars, huindried, 2 inch with 3-4 
inch turn down.

At 15c—Ladies’ Cuffs, to match above 
collars, 21-2 inch with 1-inch turn.

At 10c—Ladies’ Straight Band Collar, 
lapping in front, 2 to 2 1-4 inch.

At 15c—Ladies’ Straight Three-inch 
Cuffs, 2-hirtton, also straight single 
button Cuff, 21-2 inch, with tab.

ness
sum of $100,000,000. As a matter of 
right the whole of that trade belongs 
to Canada. Oar Government will be 
negligent of its trust if it does not 
make an extraordinary effort to control 
the bigger share of it

-

TALK IT TO DEATH,
Jii

That’s What Rev. C. O. J.tanstea Asked 
Women te Do With the 

Ltq»er Trame.
The Canadien Temperance League held a 

most delightful and successful meeting In 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon.
Bessie Bomoall sang several sacred solos In 
charming style. Mr. T. D. Craig, M.P., oc
cupied the chair and on the plaitfoilm and In 
the audience were noticed the following 
gentlemen : Rev. V. O. Johnston, J. 8. Ro
bertson, ex-Ald. Thornes Foster, Aid. Ha'- 
Inni, Thomas Caswell, 8. F. McKinnon, J. 
E. Hansford, A. E. Parker, B. 8. Shenstone-, 
George B. Sweet nam, J. H. Coclan. u. H. 
WMsker, W. H. Mitchell, Jan* Forster, 
Murdoch Macdonald and James tpiaJney. •

President J. S. Robertson, In making the 
announcements of the league’s work for tnc 
week, said next Sunday Col, Ueoige W. 
Bala, the silver-tongued orator from Ken
tucky, would speak, Hon. E. J. Davis, Pro- 
vtnolul Sterol ary, would occupy the char 
and Miss Carrie Lash would be the soloist.

The chairman, Mr. Craig, M.P., said, aa 
a member of the Dominion Parliament, he 
was delighted to occupy the chair. If the 
people wanted prohibition they mould only 
send to Parlkimeut men who would support 
that .principle. He sold as uong as Oe was 
a member of the Dominion l’ar.lamcut lit 
would stand by the cause of prohibition.

Rev. C, U. Johnston sad Hon. S. H. 
Blake bed made e great mistake In 
demiting the Sunday afternoon gatherings 
at the Pavilion. The religion of Jesus 
Christ, the speaker said, did not require a 
men to have a tearful face, hut tin at he 
should always have the brightest of smiles. 
He urged upon the women prose't, ot limy 
could ïot vote, to talk the drink traffic to 
death.

TO-’DA 1\ Mite
£t $1.50—Fine Cambric Drawers, um

brella style, one cluster tucks, deep 
frill ot cambric, two clusters of 
tucks in frill and fine embroidery.

Pinafores
(Ages 2 to 10 years.)

At 25e—Child's Fine Lawn Pinafore, 
Mother Hubbard style, frill of lawn.

At 38c—Child’s White Lawn Pinafore, 
Mother Hubbard style, trimmed with 
frill of lawn and finished with em
broidery-.

At 72c—Child's Fine Lawn Pinafore, 
deep waist of tucks, fancy collar, 
trimmed -with fine Swiss embroidery.

ter. Grand Opera. House—"My Boys,” 8 p.m. 
Toronto Opera Haase—"A Gay New 

Yorker,” 8 pan.
The Princess—“Lord Chumley," 2 and 8

If it is admitted, or ascertained, that 
the building of the railway is justifi
able from a commercial point of view 
the next point to consider is Toronto’s 
interest in the project. Why should 
Toronto busy itself about the Hudson 
Bay Hallway while Montreal is taking 
no concern about it? Is it not a pro
bability, nay almost a certainty, that 
if Toronto bailds the road Montreal 
will use it and profit more than Toronto 
by it? A Montreal paper, commenting 
on Toronto's enthusiasm in the project, 
says that ‘'all the ocean freight which 
ccnld be secured at James’ Bay, or 
within a considerable distance north or 
south, would inevitably go forward to 
this port [Montreal] along the direct 
rente.” The Hudson Bay Railway may 
be a splendid project, but Toronto 
should not commit the folly of building 
it for Montreal. In considering its 
future Toronto must recognize the fact 
that the line of new development in 
Canada runs cast and west. This line 
keeps to the north and It extends from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The Can
ada of Confederation is giving place to 
the Greater Canada of to-day. Ontario 
is becoming less and less important as 
a factor in the Dominion; at least this 
may be said of the southern part of 
the province. Greater Canada means 
n.ore for Vancouver, Winnipeg, Port 
Arthur, Ottawa and Montreal than for 
Toronto. Toronto belongs to a lower 
latitude. The resources of the north 
country take the shortest route to tho 
sen, and that route is a long way north 
of Toronto. While Toronto is, to a 
certain extent, sidetracked we must not 
allow that fact to paralyze us. On the 
contrary, it should incite us to greater 
activity. As the centre of the richest 
agricultural province in the Dominion 
Toronto will expand in proportion to 
the growth of Ontario, and in spite of 
our being off the main line of the new 
development there is no reason why 
we should not make an effort to profit 
as much as possible by getting in closer 
touch with Greater Canada.

Chemise
Bijou Theatre—Vaudeville, 2 end 8 p.m. 
Annual meeting Temperance Reform As

sociation—Temperance Hall, 8 p.m.
Voting for Mayor, Aldermen and School 

Trustees.

At 12 l-2c—Ladies’ White Cotton Che
mise, handsomely trimmed with lace. 

At 28c—White Cotton Chemise, inaere 
and cambric frilltion of embroidery 

trimming.
'At 55c—Ladies’ White Cotton Chemise, 

with pointed yoke of tucks, 3 rows 
of insertion, with embroidery trim
ming on neck and arms.

At 80c—White Cotton Chemise, squire 
yoke of two rows insertion, fancy 
braid, frill of embroidery on ne.-k 
and arms.

At $1.40—White Cambric Chemise and 
Skirt (combination), pointed yoke of 
insertion, braid and embroidery,skirt 
finished with frill of embroidery.

Spinners Accept Deduced Wage*.
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 1.—The Male Spin

ners’ Association mot to-night to accept the 
reduction tn wages, which will take effect 
next Monday, the vote standing 244 to 209.

Men’s Shirts
At 29c—Men’s Fine White Unlaundried 

Shirts, reinforced front, linen bosom, 
linen cuffs or wristbands, open back, 
full size bodies, all sizes, regular 
price 33c.

At 35c—Men’s and Boys’ White Un- 
laundried Shirts, rein forced front, 
linen bosom, linen cuffs or wrist
bands, well stayed, large bodies, 
continuous staying, all sizes, regu
lar price 45c.

At 39c—Men’s Fine Flannelette Night- 
robes, in fancy stripes, large bodies, 
pearl buttons, colter and pocket, 54 
Inches long, sizes 14 to 19, regular 
price 50c.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man
<v>n-

Tbe Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure ot 
Weak Men Makes this Otter.

r

Aprons
HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 
TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

At 17c—Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons, 
deep hem, wide hem on the sides, 

ith sashes.
At 26c—Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons, 

64 inches wide, two 1-inch tucks, 
bands and sashes.

At 32c—Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons, 
deep hem, wide insertion, finished 
with band end sashes.

EEBSOSAL.

8. Savage, Ottawa Is at tbe Walker.
F. McCracken, London, Is at the Rossln.
H. C. Brewer, Toledo, Is registered at the 

Rossln.
H. Fowl de, CajnpbeJlford, le at the Walk- 

er House.
Wtotal» Dob eny, Cobourg, te at the Walk

er House.
R. B. Bather, Georgetown, Is at the Walk

er House.
H. S. Cowan of Detroit Is registered at 

the Aii.ngtou.
C. M. Bruce, Hartford, Coun., is n gue.it 

at the Queen's.
Charles Orodlck, Colorado, Is a gueet at 

the Queen's.
F. Whitcomb, Smith's Falls, Is registered 

at the Queen's.
The “Gay New Yorker" Company nrc at 

the Grand Union.
Several members of the “My Boy” Com

pany ate at tile Booein.
George Hdsltln and wife of Hamilton are 

spending the hohdnys at the A'.tingtou.
Apologies to thoee who were disappointed 

of mv son-fee* whilst i woe on Juiynum a 
duties. Sincere thank* to those who have 
.held tholr orders until now. John B. Nunn, 
plai.o tuner, Z£ MaidbJtough-avenue.

1 r the DaJy House are: Thomas Tune, 
Montreal ; T. E. Hnwklua, Ore, 'more; J. M. 
Keenwn, Sunderland; A. H. Goodwill, Ed

it, Wny, Brandon, Man.; Seth 
Rotter. Necpawa, Man.; J. J, Douglas, l'e- 

■ Jama* Brown, Burlington, Cut. ; iHioraaEssex; M. D. Williams, Bow- 
■nanriHe- Billy Goyettc, A. Goyette, Loirl* S, M'o.,nml; A. F. Ktoott, wife and 
child rein, Alexandria: U. H. Scott and son, 
Stratford; J. F. Carmichael, Galt.

In all the world today—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company 
some inventions and discoveries which 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TWMMWÛ 
LAMP OF

„ wvtvV Xlife.

Infants’ Slips
At 32o—Infants’ White Cotton Slips, 

with cambric frill on neck, and 
sleeves.

At 80c—Infants’ White Cambric Slips, 
Mother Hubbard yoke, insertion and 
tucks, deep hem and tucked skirt.

Cambric

controls 
have no

Infants’ Skirts
'At 48c—Infants' Long White Cambric 

Skirts, deep hem and cluster of 
tucks.

'At 80c—Infants’ Fine Cambric Skirts, 
with tucks and frill of fine embroi
dery.

At $1.00—Infants’ Fine Cambric Skirts, 
two clusters of tucks with insertion 
between, frill of embroidery.

Comp and see the qualities. Bring your expert friends with 
you, examine the garments closely, make comparisons, then 
cBunt what it would cost you to make up equal garments. 
You’ll easily be convinced that here you can get the biggest 
money’s worth ever offered in White Goods.

At $1.10 — Infants’ White
Slips, round yoke of 3 rows of in
sertion, line of tucks finished with 
embroidery.

At $2.40—Infants’ Fine Nainsook Slips, 
embroidery and insertion frontgkwith 
insertion, tucks and embroidm? in 
the skirt. s

=
ix.

i
deception has been practiced In ad

vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this a tart ling offer : —

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, poultlvely on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid-till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the

So much

mon ton; 8.

T. EATON C&- J.patient.
CANADA FOB THE CANADIANS. The Erie Medical Company's appliance and

remedies liave been talked about ond written 
While the United States journals of about all over the world, till every man has heard

the Pacific coast are calling on the ° They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
Government to harass the Canadian tissue and new life. * ,
trade to the Klondike a* far as pos- Jkayqutekly .top drain, on theorem that.ap
Bible they should not lose rngl^of the
great fact that Canada has tne final They give full strength, development and tone 
determination of the routes by which £?temJarriro.
goods shall enter the Canadian , -gold This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 
fields. If the Americans should pro- ^ ™
vent us from using any of their routes, No C. O. D. scheme, no bog*** philanthropy nor 
or should continue to harass Canadian 'remr.^^Iîh’r.ncTa^dTr^
traffic as they have harassed it along •****»& ERn5 ^DlCAL COMPANY, 
the Dyea route, then Canada wiH have BUFFALO. N.Y., and refer to seeing tiie account 
to assert its rights and close up thosej their offer lu this papw.

2
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. «•Tbe Latest In liaicldom.”

ÿSF£5FH£ffiïScorner King and JobivâLrcets, Toronto.
This hotel Is now under entire new mm 

agement, and is known as the Hotel Arling
ton Company. Limited, under the director
ship of Mr. U. J. Beacham, who for a num 
her of years past has been very prominent 
Ir. hotel c.rcles in New York city.

Mr. Beacham Is running “The Arlington 
on the co-operative plan, and already has 
mimv prominent members of the Cmn- 
rrorclal Travelers’ Association as holders 
of shares lÿ his company. President Orr of 
the association has made a personal —

KENTUCKY LOTTERY CLOSED lottery felt that nothing would be gained 
by keeping open, as Crtnûiuil Judge Bar
ker. who wTiill assume the bench on Mon
day, announced, that his first act would be 
to proceed «.gatinst the lottery without wag
ing for official notice. Thus has ended a 
tight that has been waged for 22 years 
against the policy shops of Louisville. The 

i company had two dra wings daily, and its 
profits averaged $10,000 a day.

I*
After Making $19,000 a Day for Over 23 

Years In Louisville.
Lotitorllle. Ky.. Jan. 2.—The 41 offices of 

Ithe Frankfort Lottery scattered over Louls- 
Iville were closed yesterday for the first 
time l-n 25 y^ars and no drawings were 
made at the principal office at Third and
Green-streets. The tottery 1, closed for | R N ^ PhlMp)phla *„<, Mira

The mandate of the Supreme Court has MIHer of New York are stoppting at the 
toot been received, but the owners of the j Arlington-

JANUARY 3 1898 L

1FOB IMPOTENCY, LAME BACK,
night losses, drains, varicocele
YOUTHFUL ERRORS

and all
effect* of B

TV
To consid 
the qualiti 

Trade aProperly applied. Why not be up with the times ? In ten 
K years electricity will be the treatment supreme.

With my world-famed ELECTRIC BELT 
and Supporting Suspensory I cured 
last year 5000 weak men, young and old. Book., 
“Three Classes of Men,” explaining all, sent! 
sealed free upon request, or drop in and consult' 
me free of charge.

MIC
•T y FOR

Broceries,
B-

THE BRDR. C. T. SANDEN,
MONTREAL, Que.156 St. James’ Street, . Com

with the custd 
dent Faure, al 
tion of the J 
their congrutul 
the principle 
ed the Goverj 
France wiH nl 
she hae set ha 
lization and pJ 
ed in 1897 xd 
courage our ri 
to the firm sj 
constantly pm 
the powers tl 
Inching to tti 
has emerged ii

ï

STANDARD DRANDS!
CHAMPAGNE 

CLARETS 

BURGUNDIES 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 

ÆRATED WATERS 

HNE BRANDIES « 

LIQUEURS

POMMERY .....

JOHNSTON’S ....

BOUCHARD’S ....

KILMARNOCK . . .

SCHWEPPE’S . . .

RENAULT’S .....
MARIE BRIZARD’S

and SANDEMAN’S port and sherries
*

In Wood end Bottle.

We Dtvl.l.
Buda Pest, 

the Hungaria 
Liberals of tl 
to custom. 1 
periences had 
must not dtei 
with Austria, 
might be boti 
for its maint* 
the Diet, he 
justified, shoo 
foundations a 
Continuing, tl 
no words we 
pression or su 
demn those i 
lieved that, w 
the Liberal p: 
a way out of

Italy’.
Rome, Jan. 

Italy held thi 
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Italy under 
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Capital
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Majesty 
the work of
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.mA Of the makers of the 
matchless SELL Pianos 
makes them tho general
Piano providers ot Can- rot" tT
ada. — Boll Pianos are I) Wi-oriE T
built to last a litetime, 7/ H il.n»J m
and for their delightful ’ 1
tonal quality and inex- JF -------- ~
prasslbly pleasing sing- . . .
fng eff' Cts are accepted by musicians as their universal favorite 
everywhere.

»!

♦♦
♦♦ Mr Henry 1

Pin
♦♦ i London. J 

“Peter theV1 . >
Irving, son o 
produced this 
of the Lyeeu

Sir Henry I 
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AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY j MATINEES ( SATURDAY

Richards 
and Canfield

Supported by a strong company.
specialties. Catchy music. __

Next week—ROBERT MANTBLL, In “A 
Secret Warrant." .. - _ V.

Election returns read from the stage to
night. _____ '

I■ m “My
Boys.”

Refined
The famous Hercules 

Wire Beds are the only 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag.

Formerly called Lock Beds. Wc now only 
call the common kind Lock Beds.

1 lb. of Hercules fabric Is as strong as 
20 lbs. of any other fabric made.

Prices low.
Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co.

JUST THINK 
OF IT.

Fifteenth Week - Momdny, Jan. S, 
LORD 
CHUMLEY . 

Hals. Dally—1*. 15. I Nlghts-10, 15, *3.

PRINCESS
THEATRE.146

MCUMMINGS 
STOCK CO.EDUCATION.

Ontario ITS:.,
- .. . tlonal facilities In
[ O H1PC Literature. Music, 
L.GU 10 O Art. Elocution and 

Commercial branches. 
O 1 1 ÛCTÛ New pipe organ for 
UUllCKC* use of organ stu- 

dents. Every home 
\l/U!AUw comfort provided In VV II 1 L O Vs steam heating, elec- ’ * * * * » trie lighting, etc.

Apnlv for calendnr Ont . . . to ®EV. J. J. HARK,
I 1 L ■ « « Ph d prin,_______

’;T°*?n"JOELECTION 
RETURNS 
will be read
s?:1”* A CAY MEW YORKER
performance

i R O

This Week-Jan. 3 to 8.

Nrxt-PALMVR OPERA CO

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES

ENTIRE WEEK JAN. 3rd.
Miss Johnstone Bennett, the Original 

“Jane.” and Oeo. W. Leslie, presenting 
Quiet Evening at Home,** Miss Bennett 
appearing In five

No advance in prices.
Big Vaudeville Show.

BIJOU j

YEAST. great character changes.

On Tuesday, .Inn. 4, at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon, at the Bancroft Hotel, 
I will give a lecture for rational infor
mation in making need yeart for lirew- 
ers nnd n pmcticn.1 method of produc
ing compressed yenst. Admission free. 
I>eopo1d G«atner, of Greater New York, 
Brooklyn.

. I
Semi-AnnPRINCE ALBERT RINK Si

Kin* and John Sts.
Open Afternoon and Evening,

Will hold Its
FIRST CARNIVAL 

Tuesday Er’g, Jan, 4. 1868.
Good prize, will be given for faner skating, 

fanev drees nnd comic. Good music and we. 
Tickets 10 and 15 cents.

As a pre-si 
partaient» h 
buul«‘d, and 
•tltnted for 

Commencln 
tbe special 
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pear sepsrat 
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wear. Want 
Separate I>i 
Waists, and 
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Housefuri

During thi 
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So that nil 
to out-of-toi

II
I USED TO BE A SLAVE

TO STRONG DRINK, OPIUM, 
; MORPHINE. TOBACCO, but have 

been completely cured: haven’t the 
slightest desire to use them. Ours 
is the oldest and nmst reliable 
system in Canada for the cure of all 
such trembles. The pioneer institu
tion. Write.

Manager. Lakehurst Sanitarium. 
Knx *15. Oakville. Ont.

The Ontario Double Chloride of

11

1
■

■You Don’t 
Have to go 1 fret

to Klondyke for gold. Our ale 
gant store is filled with gold- 
go’d jewelry. All the newest 
linve tfes In

Y Gold Cure Company, Limited. *

1spcctlon of the hotel, approves the plan, 
and can be seen in reference to the same. 
They have spent a large sum of money in
augurating many Improvements, refurnish
ing andyre-decoratlug the hotel through
out. A "most cordial Invitation Is extended to 
a'l commercial men and the genera; public 
to call nnd inspect the hotel and its ap
pointments. All attention and courtesv sill 
be shown every visitor. d-T

least.
latest invention. Mr. Leopold Dat- 

ber of Brooklyn, Greater New York, will 
give n lecture and experiment In the pro
duction of Seed-Yeast for Browers and 
a practical information of making of com
pressed yeast, at the Bancroft Hotel on 
Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 3 D.m. Everybody ln- 
V’te/t

! IGold and m
Silverware ....

1and our prices startle competition.
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W.A.MURRAY&CO{begin
\NOW-

WHITE GOODS SALE COMMENCE THIS MORNING THEIR

Great January Salem January’s Great Shopping Event.
The story that follows is of our great special 

jjj sale of everything in white-Cotton Underwear-Cot- 
Æ tons and Sheetings-Specials of the Muslin Section
al Embroideries to no end.

To consider more closely 
the quality of your food. 

Trade at 1815MICHIE’S X
FOR YOUR A

Brocerie», Provisions,
Etc.

It has been our custom for many years to institute near the
annual clearance sale of the entire re-Second

FloorCotton Underwear Section close of the regular season an
maining Fall and Winter Stock preparatory to taking the annual in
ventory. This Great Sale needs nothing more than the bare an
nouncement, as the buying public is fully aware of the many and very 
exceptional advantages it affords. It may .be well just here to re
mind you of he fact ha every pi ce of goods on sale in this store l 
absolutely of this season’s i 
more important.

If Low Prices and Good Quality combined will do it this will 
be by far the most successful sale in our history.

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific have an interest in this January White 
Everything about it is carefully planned—preparations made for it far

article. Garments

THE BRITISH IN EGYPT. Goods Sale, 
ahead of the event.

A high standard of excellence marks every garment and every 
here fine and dainty enough for any woman in the land. Garments besides that are simple 
and very inexpensive—and garments at prices beyond the reach of fair and usual com
petition.

The sale begins at 8 o’clock Monday morning:
Cotton Night Dresses, made on 

yoke of six cluster tucks, 
trimmed with LonsdaJe frill, 
edged with lace, sale price.... 49c

Continued Irons page 1.

8$ ssrat.as. faa s
the principle which has constantly guid
ed the Government of the republic, 
France wiM not be wanting in the task 
she has set herself in the work of civi
lization and peace. The results obtain
ed in 1807 were not such as to dis
courage our efforts and hopes. Thanks 
to the firm spirit of union which has 
constantly prevailed in the councils of 
the powers the supreme interest at
taching to the maintenance of peace 
has emerged intact from difficult trials.”

*• Division el Anilre-Bnngnry.
Buda Pest, Jan. 1.—Baron Banffy, 

the Hungarian Premier, received the 
Liberals of the Diet to-day, according 
to custom. He said theiir recent ex
periences had taught Hungary that she 
must not dissolve the present alliance 
with Austria, though, of course, there 
might be bounds to Hungary's desire 
for it* maintenance. Recent events m 
the Diet, he claimed, were entirely un
justified, shook parliamentarism to its 
foundations and violated its principles- 
Continuing, the Premier remarked that 
no words were strong enough 
pression or sufficiently energetic to con
demn those proceedings. But he be
lieved that, with the help of the king, 
the Liberal party would be able to find 
a way out of the difficulties.

Italy’s Happy omillion.
Rome, Jan. 1.—The royal family of 

Italy held the usual reception to-day.- 
King Humbert, replying to the address 
of the Senate, said the year opened for 
Italy under happy and peaceful aus
pices. Replying to the - deputies, his 
Majesty appealed to them not to delay 
the work of Parliament.

»

White Cotton Skirts, trimmed 
and frill of em-White Cotton Night Dresses, 

made on yoke, pleated down 
front, trimmed with lace, large
sleeve, sale price ........................

Ladies’ Cotton Night Dresses, 
made on yoke, four cluster 
tucks, trimmed with frill of 
Lonsdale round neck and down 
front, large sleeve, sale price. 45c

with tucks 
broidery, sale price

38c Cotton Corset Cowers,made plain, 
ail sizes, sale price .....................Cotton Night Dresses, extra 

large sleeve, trimmed with in
sertion and embroidery round 
neck and sleeves and down 
front, yoke of six cluster tucks, 
sale price ....................................

Big Inducements 
Are to be Found in 

Every Department

Cotton Corset Covers, trimmed 
with embroidery, sale price..

Cotton Corset Covers, trimmed 
with embroidery and Gallon 
braid, V shaped, all sizes, sale 
price ....................................................

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, 
lace trimmed, sale price............ 23c

Ladles’ White Cotton Drawers, 
trimmed with tucks and frill of 
embroidery, sale price . ..............

White Cotton Drawers, trimmed 
with cluster tucks and deep 
frill of embroidery, sale price. 43c

White Cotton Chemise, lace 
trimmed, sale price ....

White Cotton Chemise, trimmed 
with Lonsdale frill, sale price. 25c

White Cotton Chemise, embroi
dery trimmed, sale price............

White Cotton Skirts, made with 
tucks and extra deep hem, sale 
price ....................................................

White Cotton Skirts, made with 
tucks and Lonsdale frill, sale 
price ...................................................

White Cotton Skirts, trimmed 
with frill of embroidery, sale 
price ....................................................

23c
1

Av- ►i\
And there’ll be hundreds of opportunities of picking genuine bargains from the Finest and
Best Assorted Stock of High-class Drygoods in Canada, embracing

Staples, Laces, Cloves 
Hosiery, Underwear 
Fine Shoes, Leather Goods 
Glass and China, Books, etc.

We don’t purpose quoting any special prices in connection with this announcement, but 
special lines will be advertised every day, and it will serve your interests immensely to watch 
the papers during the progress of this sale.

A 12 l-2c
kS?m ex-

«r1 H' Silks, Dress Goods 
Mantles, Millinery 
Costumes, Linens 
Flannels, Blankets

423ci
:

.*•

This cut represents Ladles’ Cam
bric Drawers, with deep frill, 
trimmed with two cluster 
tucks and torchon lace, spe
cial ..........................................................1.00

White Lawn Aprons, with bib 
and strap over shoulder, tucks 
and broad hem, sate price .... 11c

29c

This cut represents Ladies Cot
ton Night Dress, made on yoke, 
sailor collar, trimmed with tor
chon lace and insertion, same1 
as cut, special...................................

43c

59c.75
I

F.mptror William at Chareh.
Berlin, Jan. 1.—As usual on New 

Year’s Day, there was a religious ser
vice to-day is the chapel of the castle. 
It was attended by the Em 
Empress and the ex-Empress

A WORD OF EMBROIDERIES50,000 Yards of White Goods in the 
Muslin Section.

The three lines named be
low are special purchases to 
start the January White Goods 
Sale. Our Excellent Mail Order Servicepeiror, the 

Frederick.

10,000 yards of Cambric Embroi
deries. from 3 to 4 inches wide, 
reg. close price 8c, sole price. 

10,000 yards Cambric Embroi
deries, 7 inches wide, reg. close
price 12 l-2c, sale price............

Cambric Embroidery Skirtings, 
10 inches wide, reg. close price 
25c, sale price.................................

PETER TUE GREAT.
We want to say of all lines that the spècial prices quoted 

special beyond any doubt. When we say an article had 
been I2C and sale price is 8|c, the facts are just as given.

Now of the Muslin Section. The stocks include Vic
toria Lawns, Linen Lawns, Nainsook, Embroidery, Cam
brics, Tucked and Hemmed Apron Material, Checked Mus
lins, ’ Pure Linen Cambric and Sheer Linens, Sanitary 
Diaper Cloth, White Spotted Dress Muslins, Coin Spot 
Muslins for Curtains, White Swiss Muslins and Organdies. 
All these will be found in large assortment, quantities and 
prices:
34-in. Scotch Nainsook, fine fin

ish, always sold at 12 l-2e, 
special sale price ........................8

42-in. Embroidery Cambric, fine 
quality, firm weave, reg. 20c, 
sale price ...............  .... 1DC

3200 yards of White Spotted 
Dress Muslin, extra fine qual
ity, assorted spots and figures, 
reg. 25c, sale price.....................

Ur Henry Irving Makes a Hit In n Sew 
Plav at Ikplyeen*.

London, Jan, five-act piny
“Peter the Great,” by Mr. Laurence 
Irving, son of Sir Henry Irving, was 
produced this evening at the reopening 
of the Lyceum Theatre,

Sir Henry Irving, as Peter the Great, 
was greeted upon his appearance with 
several minutes of cheering. He dom
inated the play in the title role as the 
Barbarian in whose mind there was a 
struggle between a determination to 
elevate Russia and love for his son- 
The belief that the son would be mould
ed into the tokeness^M the father only 
by harshness, furnished opportunities for 
the Strongest work, and Str Henry 
trade a personality differing from hja 
previous characters, though his striae 
ilthI guttu,ral outcropped at times. His 
long soliloquy m deciding whether or 
not he Should sentence his son to death 
furnished a powerful climax to the
^ Aie work of Mr. Robert Tabor, the 
American actor who now fills the posi
tion of leading man in the Irving com
pany as Alexis, melancholy and weak- 
willed, seemed to establish him as equal
to the role. . ___ _

Catherine, by Miss Ellen Terry, was 
coarse, breezy and picturesque, suggest
ing Mme. Sans Gene. Miss Ethel 
Barrymore, ■qs the fickle mistress of 

• Alexis, won the audience as much by 
her personality as by her acting. Miss 
Rockman, another American, made a 

Eudoxia, the divorced wife of 
her acting being better than

are
Is steadily increasing our already very extensive volume of out-of-town business, and there’s 
nn reason whv mail-order patrons should not profit by this sale. But you’ll have to be quick, 
for many lines are limited in quantity and WILL GO OUT IN A HURRY.COTTONS AND SHEETINGS

Sale Begins This Morning
W. A. MURRAY & CO,,

Let us be emphatic In saying 
that these are determined re
ductions on the regular prices 
that prevail In the department 
at ordinary times. Some 
prices quoted are below 
wholesale and mill figures : 
Genuine Lonsdale Cambric, 38 

in. wide, reg. ISc, spécial... .11 l-2c 
60 pieces of 86-inch Bleached 

White Cotton, reg. 10c, sale
price ....................................................

40-in. Pillow Cotton, reg. 13 l-2c,
sale price ........................................

60 pieces American Cotton, 
Fruit-of-the-Loom, 30 in., spe-

8-4 BMaoiied Twilled Sheeting 
reg. 22 l-2c, sale price............"

400 yards of Apron Lawn, hem
med and tucked, reg. 15c, sale 
price ............ .. ................................. 10c

2500 yards Genuine Swiss Mus
lin, embroidered spots and open
work effect, extra qualities, ac
tual value 30c and 35c, sale
price...............................................

42-fach Victoria Lawn, good 
weight, even weave, special 
sale price

8c

19= 17 to 27 King Street East and
10 to 14 Colborne Street, TORONTO..12 l-2c

10c
61-2c 181-2c15c

A DANGEROUS PRECEDENT.in novels, 2677. There is a revived in
terest in theology, while the arts and 
sciences show a falling off.

Bl* Methodl«l Bsllr.
On New Year’s morning Massey Hall 

bright and lively scene. The event 
was the lourth annual grand rally of the 
Method 1st Sunday schools of the city, 
the hall was thronged with children, teach
ers and parents. The many banners, tioat- 
Ing' here and there throughout the audi
ence told of the churches represented. On 
the platform were most of the Methodist 
preacheVs and Sunday school superintend
ents oftToronto. together with the combin
ed city orchestras of the Methodist church
es. Robert Awde of Wesley Church offi
ciated, and gave a short address, after 
which he read New Year’s greetings from 
other mass meetings of a similar nature In 
other cities. The Hev. Joseph Odery of
fered a beautiful prayer, and during the 
morning the mammoth congregation ‘joined 
In a number of hymns. The Sherlock 
male quartet rendered several selections, 
following which au offering In nld of the 
Deaconesses' Home was taken up. The 
Rev. W. H. Hlnksl and Rev. J. A Ran
kin delivered short addresses:1 and Dr. 
Potts dismissed the congregation.

the sum of £38,000 to 82,000 engineers
VThe'LrTriidestrUnion Conference, held 
in this city, has deedied to levy a tax 
of 3d weekly upon each of the mem
bers of trades unions country. It is expected that tins wiU 
Srodure £1,000,000, which will be de
voted to assisting the striking engineers.

Mr. George Barnes, secretary of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers, m 
the course of a speech at Lambeth, 
London, this evening, declared that the 
men had plenty of funds and Intended 
to continue the fight.

We want our thousands of out-of-town shoppers to know all about this 
_ _ sale and to reap every advantage of it Read carefully this entire store 

ORDERS news, and select the lines that you are wanting. Maintaining the record 
of the mail order section, everything will be sent to you promptly.

MAIL (Continued from page 1.)

was a thankful, as It led ultimately to the con
struction of the magnificent canal on cut 
own territory.

f 1 and
etron

C: New Tear's Levee.the zar.
h<Themploy"'id less stilted in dialogue 
than most historical dramas, though in 
the hands of an ordinary company it 

At the con-

The Governor-General held a New Year’s 
levee yesterday, ns usual, In the Senate 
chamber. Hundreds of prominent citizen» 
paid their respects to His Hxcetlenuy. i.ord 
Aberdeen was attended by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and several of the Ministers. In -the 
afternoon the Countess of Aberdeen was at 
home at Government House and had many 
callers.

THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO., LIMITED.
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, 174, I76, 178 

Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen St. West.
would seem monotonous, 
elusion of the performance Sir Henry

The Rices end the Fssr,

•were distributed today at the Biding 
School at the Castle. There were near
ly 1000 recipients, and about 4000 Ins.

end 100 tons of coni were dis-

Sleighs for Kloadlhe.
Officials of the Department of Northwest 

Mounted Police are Inspecting samples of 
sleighs for use In the Klondike. The de
partment Intend sending a few out as 
early as possible.

y

leaving the church he failed to see Ids 
carriage, which was only two yards off.

Warm Weather In Londen.
Lqpdon, Jam. 1.—The year closed 

spring-like, with bright sun, and the 
papers note many instances in which 
flowers are blooming in the south of 
England. The wail of the London 
storekeepers at the holiday business is 
leng and loud. The complaints, which 
are universal, are attributed to the 
baneful influences of the jubilee festi
vities. The numerous country house 
parties also thinned the number of West 
End purchasers.

AÎTq were floated during the past month, 
making the total capital offered in 1897 
£158,500,000, the largest amount since 
1&S9. The foreign Government loans 
aggregated, roughly, £10,000,000; Indian 
and colonial, £14,000,000; breweries and 
distilleries, £17,500,000;’entertainments, 
£2;000,000; cycling, £8,000,000; hotels, 
£3,000,000; Klondike, £1,750,000; Amer
ican railroads, £4,000,000; mines, £13,- 
250,000; and industrial and miscellane
ous, £52,500,000.

A DRAMATIC INCIDENT.

made a speech to the audience, in which 
he said: “It is customary for .he 
manager to be enthusiastic over the 
àuthof, and I confess I am prejudiced 
in favor of this one.

SUE OITED $ ISO,OOO.

Late Dnek»*» of Terk’s
gold for Debt.

London, Jan. L-The Daiiy Chronicle 
says the late Dnchess of Teck ieft 
debts to the amount of LA000, most y 
household expenses. The expend i 
tore at the White Lodge, which was 
the residence of the Tecks, exceeded, 
t appears. the Duches.t’ allowatrte-- 
r-.oo—bv £2000 yearly. Whether the 
effects of the Duchess will be «pld to 
meet the deficit depends ' upon whether 
the Government will apply .to Partin' 
iment for funds to meet the emergency.

Srasoti In Pori*.
Paris, Jan. l.-The ^ncluston of the 

F’re-nvh racing sen son finds M. 
of chocolate fame
list of winners, with £3M«to The nmc 
is the Vicomte d’Hareourt, £1‘,»W- 
Then comes Baron Schickler, with £lo.
• >00 Among the owners of trench 
stfepleriinseTs Mile. Marsy, the actress, 
leads with £14,000.

of beef 
fributed. Wardens In Coaventlen,

Llent-Coi. Irvine, warden of Manitoba 
Penitentiary, arrived here to-day to. attend 
a meeting of wardens of all Dominion peni
tentiaries, who are to diseuse uniform 
methods of prison government, etc.

RO I NOB KLONDIKE.ST?
If

Saturday, Jan. 1, 1808.
C. P. K. Has Bought Fwa African Hall 

Steamers far the Service.
The Remarkable Prosperity of the Mutual 

Reserve.
This has been a year of unexpected for

tune for the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association. The great stipulated pre
mium company has written more new writt, i*.H 
business than was received in any year 11

tlonUntil ”tsrtlme,,ia& was* the *MntuSl most perfect railway system in America 
Reserve's banner year, but that record was —the great winter tourist route to the 
surpassed yesterday when the books were South and West. Including the famous 
closed and It was found that In 1867 the jj0t Springs of Arkansas. Old Mexico, 
Mutual Reserve had received new business ^ Egypt of the New World : Texas 
to the prodigious amount of oter seventy and (fal&otuia the lands of sunshine 
one million dollars. an(j flowers. Passengers going via the

Waba ah new line reach their destination 
in advance of other routes. Wabash 
trains now reach more large cities than 
any other railroad in the world. De
tailed information will be furnished by 

railroad agent, or J. A. Richard- 
Canadian Passenger Agent, N. E. 

King and Yonge-sts„ Toronto, ed

Korn Mere May beI

confirms the report that the company 
has bought from the Union Steamship 
Line the steamers Tartar and Athen
ian, formerly the favorite liners in the 
South African maU Service. It is be
lieved they have been picked np cheip. 
and if is certain that they, are we» 
adapted for their work, which la the 
establishment of regular freight and 
passenger communxmibon between van
couver and Fort Wrangel, at the mouth 
of the Stickeen River Each will do 
the trip within three days. Thgr will 
start for Vancouver via the Cape of 
Good Hope in February, and in aU 
probability will take out a fair number 
of passengers, as itho company is ar
ranging to boom them as the Baf^t 
and cheapest means of getting to the 
Klondike.

OddmentsSemi-Annual
Sale ofj Tbs Wabash Railroad,

superb and magnificent train 
now acknowledged to be theall de-As a pre-stocktaking necessity 

partments have been thoroughly over
hauled, and a grand clearing sale In
stituted for this month.

Commencing Monday, 
the special Items on the oddment list 
from the several departments will ap- 
pear separately as sale proceeds.

The following departments will 
tribute towards the grand aggregation 
of “specials”: Household Papery,
Table Damasks and Bed Linens Row
els, Sheetings. Pillow Casings, Blank
ets Elder Down Quilts. ^Miite 
Quilts, Lace _ Curtains, Art Mus
lins, Cretonnes, Flannels, t lan- 
nelettes.Blnck and Colored Dress Goods. 
RHks, Hosiery and Underwear. Umbrel
las, Silk Underskirts. Cambric Under
wear, Mantles, Jackets, Goats, JjfP®*» 
Separate Dress Skirts, Silk Blouse 
Waists, and many other items which 
will appear from day to day.

On Tuesday, 4th January, special pro
minence will be given to list of

Hr. and Mr*. Cliditcne are New Kolb 
Growing Very Feeble.

3r4r-January,
Their Royal Highnesses.

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
and Princess Victoria of Wales start 
on Monday to 
the Duke and 
at Chatsworth, The Prince and Prin
cess will occupy the royal apartments 
in the west wing, and the lmansion 
fountains and cascades will be illum- 
nted nightly. There will be theatricals 
in which Lady Randolph Churchill will 
take part, and other entertainments.

9,000,000 TRADES UNIONISTS

London, Jan. 1.—There was a drama
tic scene at the National Liberal Club 
on Wednesday. In the midst of the 
speeches the chairman called upon Mr. 
Gladstone to " make a speech, and a 
phonograph immedintoly gave

the statesman’s last speech

A. O. V. Concert.
The concert given on New Year’s night 

In the Auditorium by Cue Ancient Order of 
Foresters, In aid of the hospital fund, was

most successful affair. The program was 
not too long and thoroughly enjoyed, and 
each and every one was liberally applaud
ed and encored. Those who took 
were: Mhw Henrietta Khlpe, plan tat: 
Aeolian Quartet, Ml*) Ella Idle, vocalist. 
Misa Annie Louise White, elocutionist; Mr. 
F. X. Merrier, vocalist; Mr. James Fox, 
humorist.

The regular New Year's shoot of the 
Mallard Gun Club was held Saturday N<K- 
wlthstandlng the extremely cold weather 
there was a large attendance. The first 
event was at 15 birds each, live pigeons, 
and resulted a» foUows: Harrison 12. 
Stewart 12, Brigger 18, O Oliver 11. The 
other events were nt 10 targets, each, and 
the winners were us follows: Event 1 
Harrison 10, F Oliver 10. Event 2—Water- 
bnry i). C Oliver 8, F Marshall 7. Event 
8—Harrison 10, Brown 0 BtewartO.Event 
4—Brlgger 10 Brown 10, i Oliver ». 
Event 5—Stewart 10, Harrison 0. M ark 0. 
Event 0—Graham 0. C Oliver 9. Event 7— 
Murray 9, Barr 8. Event A-Waterbary 
10, Murray 0, Marshall 8., Event 9, 5 pairs 
each—Brlgger 8, Waterbary 8. C Oliver 7, 
Stewart 7.

pay a week’s visit to 
Duchess of Devonshire

aThe Ratine an ex- any
son,
cor.

j tract from 
in the House of Commons, on the sub- 

J the House of Lords. The words 
most clearly heard. Mr. Gladstone

part
the

ject of 
were - 
said:

‘“It is not for the Commons to pro
nounce judgment on the subject- There 
is a higher outhority than Jhe Com
mons. It is the judgment ot the^ 
tion. which, in the last resort, must 
decide.”

A n immense 
giected the repçtition of these memor- 
al le sentences. ,,

There are disquieting reports of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gladstone's health. They at
tended church Christmas and appeared 
to be most feeble. Mrs. Gladstone nad 
to be led to the communion table, wnile 
Mr. Gladstone was compelled to cling 
to the choir stalls on his way there. 
Mr. Gladstone's sight is worse.

The annual meeting of the Parkdale Bi
cycle Club takes place this evening, when 
officers will be elected for the ensuing 
year.gew Beaks la Easlssd.

London, Jan. 2,-The Publtehers’ Cir
cular says that the output of books 

■ during the past year was larger by 
snto£g1400 times than in 1896. In tbe- 

there *) a rise of about 100 bioYs and in education 100. while poli- 
ties and commerce show the notable 
augmentation of 300 books.

While the demand for light rending 
also shows the total increase in fiction n«tT?r«it as was expected. Trnv- 
els toid Voetxy are much the same as 
huSt year The total number of book» 

TaRslscCl.eos.OM. and new editions pnhlmhedin the mst
London, Jan. l.-The Amalgamated twelve months is 6o73. The,

Society of Engineer» yesterday paid out] number is off law, 140, and th.. Li g

Mar Come te the Financial At*- of the 
Striking Engineers.

London, Jan. 1.—Delegates reproswrit
ing 1,250,0OT trades unionists held a 
convention inj London this morning and 
passed reisoi'ttions congratulating the 
engineers uPtgi their “splendid stand in 
defence art-trades unionism,” and ask
ing ell trades unionists, of whom there 
are two million in Great Britain, to 
make a weekly levy of a minimum cf 
3d to support the engineers.

Housefurnishinga
During this tale every facility will be 

accorded to
Orders by Mall
So that all specials will be available 
to out-of-town customers.

stfm. Afl*. ^food's Fhoiphodlne,

ftrmsoficxdalWeakneaa, all effects of abase
ïï2»SME$533 SgB
ïtototiTow”SSiïSSiI™, Me.T

The Wood Company, Windsor, Onh

jrOR CANADIANS.WINDFALL

of John White. Late Attorney General 
of Ontario, In Lnek.

r T-in 1 —A Chancery-lane
&Vs^i”dato sswUsss
the yc-a,r. Among the missing heirs 
1 i 1-0-0- n t t ri» nrtv the descendants of 
John White, the first Attorney-General 
of Upper Canada.

BrMIftli Compantr* Fleated.
A great number of new companies

outburst of applauseHeirs

JOHN CATTO & SON
KING STREET

Opposite the Postoffice. 
Toronto.

Bold In Toronto by all wholesale and ro-
I tall druggists.

On

J
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LAME BACK,
RAINS, VARICOCELE end all

effects ot

Q there is bnt one 
O 6ure cure.........

TRICITY
not be up with the times ? In ten 
ricity will be the treatment supreme.
orld-famed ELECTRIC BELT

porting Suspensory I cured 
boo weak men, young and old. Book., 
[lasses of Men,” explaining all, sent! 
upon request, or drop in and consult! 
charge. V .

. SANDEN,
MONTREAL. Que.eet,

RD BRANDS!
CHAMPAGNE

CLARETS

». BURGUNDIES

. . . SCOTCH WHISKEY

Æ RATED WATERS 

FINE BRANDIES 

LIQUEURS

I’S PORT AND SHERRIES
a»

ood and Bottle.

’S

❖
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£\<0 10'
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.M n |Ite

hi

"««ErL.ro
iris,-»

by musicians as their universal favorite

pNG, HAMILTON. SYDNEY, N.S.W 
1AM, HOLLAND. Factor!es-GDBLPH.

WV\WA^WVVWWWWWVWWV

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY ] MATINEES } SATURDAY

tiRichards 
and Canfield

Supported by a strong company. Refined 
specialties. Catchy music.

Next week—ROBERT MANTELL, In “A 
Secret Warrant.*’

Election returns read from the «rage to
night. *

MyIn

Boys.”ules
only

be
>w only

ig as
JUST THINK 

OF IT.
Fifteenth Week - Monday, Jan. 3, 

LORD 
CHUMLBY •

PRINCESS |146
THEATRE. Co* »
CUMMINGS 
STOCK CO.

Mat». Dally— 10. 15. | Nights—10, 15, «5.

ELECTION 
RETURNS
will toe rend

HE'”8 A GAY NEW YORKER
performance

TORON TOI OPERA HOUSE. W
ednea-

ies In
[ n s 1 c. 
on and 
anches, 

çan for 
au sta
ir home 
Ided In 
g. elec-’ 

etc. 
calendar 
IIARE,

This Week-Jan. 3 to 8.

Next—PALMFR OPERA CO

CONTINUOUS
PERFORMANCES

ENYIRfe WEEK JAN. 3rd.
BIJOU i

Mi»» .Tolmwlone Bennett, the Original 
“Jane.” and Geo. W. Leslie, presenting 14A 

Evening at Home,’* Miss Bennett 
five great character changes.

Quiet
appearing in

No advance in prices, 
llig Vaudeville Show.lock in 

I Hotel, 
1 infnr- 
t brew- 
broil nc- 
liy. free, 
t York,

PRINCE ALBERT RINK
King and John Sts-

Open Afternoon and F.venlng,
Will hold Its

FIRST CARNIVAL 
Tuesday Ev’g, Jan. 4. 1898.

Gocd prize* will be given for fancy skating, 
fancy drers and comic. Good music and ice. 

Tickets 10 and 15 cents.
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You Don’t 
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to Klondyke for gold. Our elo 
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Gold and
Silverware

and our prices startle competition.
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— Picture Which, Alas . to imprT
Thousands of cases of hasty «^^ftShTSaa skate until then:

s^-ss^a^ïshflrfgg^îas

^ESrfsa»a»2SgSSsii«
settles on the weakest ortheir ramifies-

S»E&=
SSE=Sb3

£« m \f \v Vs E5*f5x NX ■ gi^s^KSss:

bt»*m«P £ V> HsrsrKSSse
Boys." The story Is a funny one. / j T hamlet was draped to mourning,
sons of a New York State fanner fall In (_ / “ the family was prominent to
love with their rich father’s ward. and. 1 / official circles. These beaut£ul
being sensible young men. decide to g V could have been saved, if treated to time,
out in the world and make -their fortunes, first step, when chill is felt, is to equalise
the most successful to be the suitor circulation restore heat and open th
the hand of the young heiress. They sue- The next is to administer a medicine com-
cced beyond their wildest dreams in at eg bv a hot mustard foot-bath. 1 " to soothe and tone up the inflamed
cumulating wealth, and at -toe same time bining healing, tonic and expectorant po^ er, s|moh,g Cough and <^>nsV™S* 
each finds a wife to suit hirnihl^ and each air passages and stop the source® the c^g^^ and if two-thirds of «bottle
wife is sent as a summer boarder at the t,on Cure is such a medicine. r> and get your money back.

The fact of their marriage does not help you, return it to your or gg

„„...... — *^BtfaSaK^-i=isagssttSé?sg
^ S“ tin turtïom e.“e 1ms ma,- ^’ùmptlon Cu^ A^ter A* doses I was much relied. ^,EE1^K, Burlington, Vt. 
ried ’ but sue pretends to be a “higleladj, practically cured. ■ssssisnsiiiil ■■■sssss...l**h

sæça^^rv^SrÏDHPi P Is NEEDEDYOURtlbLHjajync by a. f. webster
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. I p_r 0ne Of the BeSt Of All Charities =LPU Ma A. Alderman for 1898.

Por une u Voluntary Contributions.

Wmif

MONDAY MORNING paying THEIR BETS.
Among the amusing P“time* “ 
mnniciDBl or general election is the 
bltti.g of a new bat on that or the
^eretudidate.Wepr.par.^mt.

day. And 
you will 
find us in 
good 
shape to 
cover nil 
the heads 
that need 
to be cov
ered after 

i the elec- 
W tion of 
r Monday.

I You will 
get a

f stvllsh hat 
here, and 
of course 
you’re not 

bet except

6
Information is now In the bands of Chief 
Lawrenue that will lead to furthei prose 
cation.II SPECIAL «sSEFSÿil
RndcUffe 'officiating »s lnatailing ngater,

^ru«.^w;£^ "

the ÏÏÜW

Despite SMPlcttw ClrenmsIaBee*,» Is Blow j Master RadcllfTe. T. ^ pD^vilp
Thought That ... heath Was Accidental and on his levant F-£ g

-Other JamcUea Hews -Whs r«U«> ,fc® Savage and othemA ^rge “unnm^rdg” _

Flag at North Ter.ateT-Ma.eale In- auwmc Blchiwmd 
•lallation—Kast Tarent, «in». Bn^w^pLc^

TorontoJmictlon. Jan. 2.-(S^clal^hlef ^triot,cJnom*i*ii)Wiuuslc aud wug Intér
êt PoUce Royce has summoned sixteen wit- | *ljelsed tJlu spueklug.
nesses for to-morrow night to give evidence ---------- - — -
at the inquest upon the finding of the body | FQR MUNICIPAL RObOIlS. 
of Joseph Curley near the Keele-street sub
way on Thursday morning. Yesterday De
tective Rogers visited the scene, and Uls 
theory coincides with that of Chief Royce, 
that the man fell from the railway bridge 
to the pavement below on the north side 
of the subway, and that although the con- 

received in the fall was sufficient

Comedy Will be Served to Patrons of 
the Four Houses.

*
Theories as to How Curley Met His 

Death at the Junction.0PP0BTBHITÏ haA
W.

George Richards mad Eugene Canfield In 
•• Mr Beys ” at the «rnad A Car Hew 

Yorker " at ihe Toronto-" lord Charn
ier •’ at the 'princess -Miss Johnstone 

Bennett and Other Clever People at the 

Bijou.

1

FINE GLOTHING 
AT CUT PRICES

Sf

I
going to pay anybody’s 
in something good.

The famous hats of Yovm 
Stetson, Boelof, Trass» C 
ty are here.

JSc J*
<Fairweather & Co*> 

in-lM YOHCE-STBEET,
Next doer I# Byrle Bros.

an.

at the IrUCrSDD*Impiété List of Candidates for the Olliers 
ef Aldermen and School 

Trusters.
The following is a complete list of the 

aldermanic candidates whose names wl.l 
appear on the ballot papers to-day: _

Ward 1—Thomas Alien, S. H. Defrt . 
death, be had musculM action I James Frame, H. It. Frankinnd, John R-

Richardson, Joton Russell, 
E. Washing-

Previous to our annual 
stock-taking (which takes 
place in ten days),'we will 
give a

J*

THE±
municipal elections.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
OF TEN PER CENT.

cussion WARD NO. 3
Your

Vote and Influence

I do no 
me the crcl 
province. T 
opposing tM 
Manitoba, 
as répudiât
religion.” J 
British pri 
make bold 
Parliament 
satisfaction 
tion of Junj 
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hast to red 

of Quebec, 
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are getting 
better unde 
Canuck and 
has already 
all events, i 
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Canadian I 
contribution 
a kind of k 
thos, and a 
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authors are 
most succeJ 

in all his j 
Perhaps 

others like 
them how i 
habitant- a 
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They lived 
friends whd 
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of Quebec. I 
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er peeciate j 
tongue. Ill 

him and sj 
the forest I 
settled pa ij

to cause
enough left to reach the other side of the ^esUe, jr. H. 
subway, where he was found dead. This w. T. Stewart, 
theory would explain the blood found <u lugton, aud CD-orge Welllngs.

, -|the north side of the subway as well as on Ward 2-WIU.am L. Bcaic, Thomas Bit .
on all clothing purchases! gouth where the E. w. D. Butter, Thonms Dav 2
amountinev to two dollars! dead, and the few spots found alo^She Duffy, nomas Foe^John «a.^anlel
amounting it, . ■ . also go to support this idea. In op- Lamb, James O Hara, t. B. apence

Everything 's| po8ltiou t„ thl4 the doctoi-s testimony, j0^“to “sISames Alison, Arthur BoHsM 
that the fracture of the skull must have Jiull(.s B. Boustead, John Damp, D to 
caused instânt insensibility and death. The bS tLJbgXS-

fact that no blood was found on bis white | gcou, 0 b' sueppard aud A. P.
shirt or clothing is also strange If he .Ward a-WllHam, Burns, Win .am Catorie-

walked the dleuuce he must have done. A Hubbâid James JoUlffe. tiemge Mc-
handkcrchlef found In bis pocket on which Ki'bbon, W. G.' McWilliams, H. E. Trent 

blood partly leads to the thought and Thomas gnmfiarti Jobn utixm. Gee. 
that be at once put the handkerchief -to Ills ]-v.llis VV. Farley, W. S. Fnaleigh, R* 
face, and thereby kept the blood off bis H <;r’ahsm, Robert Huy, G. A. Muonic, J. 
clothes, but the blood marks on the baud- I E'w'„^ra^_a^xlnd^r Up john M. Bow- 

kerebief are only alight, and do not appear man Johll Brown. C. L. Deniaon,
as .though It had been near his face. The Gowanlock, J. J. Graham, J. H. Ha - da
more likely theory is that he held his hand Lynd g“'Rowe^aud
to uls lace, waiseu trorn tne one spot to "5™L™ "stewart- 
tne other and put his bloodstained baud to r)] TRUSTEES
Into tne pocket where this fhaudkercuiet SCHOOL TRUSatbO.
was. 1’lauslDle as this theory may seem. The candidates for School Trastee*^are  ̂
it does not account for the neck band of Ward 1—Trustee Lewis BrOTto, 
tne tinlrt being torn ana tùe stud beliy$ Morgan, Obar.es Caldwell, 
found eight leet away. The murder theory hayes. R Allen,
however, is weak from w-aut ot motive, tu* Ward 2-James Hales, John *
readiness with which the man could nave Jeffrey E. Hansford, George L;.' Ily.ln
EUn p“ outofslgbt in the sink hole and Edward Fielding, Sammn D
the difficulty of determining the Instrument w.-ito 3-Trustee JJ tüter S. Lee (acei.),
with which the deed was done. One c. A. B. Brown (accl.). « w Burns
of his Dockets being turned Inside out W-ard 4—Trustee S. A. • * ’

“»SS? js% «5&5vs r^s a
e « ^ Ward 6—Trustee J. M- Godfrey, Dr. R. A.

a key The Jury win nave a difficult tass | Buck, William George hee^W. D. 
hi determining the cause of death with 
each evidence us will be brought before

^Charles Winch pleaded 8»“^* | Arrested In Gangs In Paris-An Overleeked
a salmon from Mrs. Bowes before Police I *rre.
Magistrate Ellis. He was given the option 
of a fine, but went down for 30 days.

A team shoot took place at Dan Bien s 
Hotel. Humber Bay, Saturd-jy afternoon 
between members of the Toronto Junction 
Gun Club and friends from the Humber.
The teams were captained by Dan Blea and 
James Harding, Blea’s team winning by
elTheP»hTOt was at 15 live pigeons each, 
and at the close of the match the losing 
team entertained the victors to a s'1PPL^
The following scores were made: Team 1,
San Blealcaptain) 9, W. Blea 12. Nd Smith 
H Harry D'Eye 12, S. Richardson IX total 
56 Team 2, James Hording (captain) 13.
George McGill ll Jobn Wilson », James 
Hardv 5. John Smith 10, total 48.

The churches In town will this week hav. 
a week of prayer. On Monday at Davenport
Church Rev. J w,tRaehsP™-kSj<>T Morels 
at the Disciple Church Rev. J. T. Moins 
conducts the service on Wednesday at the 
Presbvterian Church Rev. W-. H. KarKer 
leads ‘the congregation, on Thursday at the 
Rantist Church Mr. Marrltt takes charge of 
th»Pservlee and on Friday at Annette-stre--t 
MethodVsT'.’burcb Rev. J. R. Webb will be

thRev l*W. 'r! Barker preached the funeral 
Bhrmnii of the late John IAnton at the An- nctte-strJet Methodist Church thitf evenlng. 
taking the opportunity to eulogise the deal 

-irtnM and point from the sndden- 
™a," of W demise the warning: ”Be ye
also ready.” _______

East Taranto
A most interesting and euccewlto team 

shoot was held at the Newmarket Trac» 
by the members of the East Toronto Gun 
I’lnh nn Saturday afternoon, me ”,ce!S David Champion and 
Snmm^ Dunk acti-d as captains. There 
mwgrrn nicn In each team and filch 
m«n shot 15 birds. Tne contetrt through- 
Sit was ketm. Mr. Champion’s team woh

birds. Then the teams retired to 
the Bay View, where an oyster supper was 
«-rvto in good style by the host, Mr.
^Myl^Dan Johnston, a fireman on the G.
T R., has resigned that posltlon He ln- 
tends retiring to his farm at Port Cot
b°’Sie young people of the town arid mem
bers of the Aberdeen Curling Club are 
nuiklng much complaint concerning the 
management of the curling rink. The for
E/StMvrssn s

■a,»-™ a—.
tIÉS- kSSSS-s

shock. It Is the sole topic <* conversation Uto q[ and Jobn-streets. fhp
to the hotel's and oafes*. . . R ,, lt wafl Mr. John Allman, who has occmp1^ 
geneitolvhd|I^r<.dited. but when apparent ^‘^ '’^^fvjrt^hXhnt hie services

grs&« s? l.g snx
eTÆt until late la the evening that orient ^Tca^lEal mon h,

IfSSrvs Wu
change in his condition during the, lart few '«tff pliwnt, and a most enjoy-
flavs. He appears regularly at incais. ^ ,|me spent.

--------------------- Mr. Harry Tutt,
Killed at a Watch-Hlebi. lng department here,

J&Y&’SttTSg&ggfc to a 6lmUar POSlt"
i&<£Sk*$T,
MÏÏnifeh SHtÆ «tlletto.

|Thomas

I
farm house.
Is kept a secret, however. s^/4 XI areI 1 \or over, 

marked in plain figures 
and the price will be 
per cent less during this- 
sale only.

On Klondyke goods the 
discount will be five per 
cent, to parties of not less 
than five persons

IM Requested
ten fors

there wae
January 3, 1893*ElectionPrince»* Theatre,

Th» New Year starts at the Vrincôse 
Theatre with a production ot 
ley.” There has been no greater success 
in recent years tnan tnls comedy, and It Is 
generally conceded that the cuaracier 
••Lord Chumley” has done niucj to make 
E H Sotheru’s success as a star, au»» 
actor bag controlled ‘'Lord Chumley e 
ciusively for tne past eignt orniue years, 
in fact no other actor man Mr. 
has ever appeared in the character, and 
it is only upon his retient decision not 
to come ta- Toronto this year, that the 
Cummings Company have been able to se 
cure it. In " ljord Chumley Mr. 
mings will be seen in the title role, of 
course, the part always played by Mr. 
Sothcrn and it may be well to i 
that Mr. Cummings will be the first ae 
tor aside from Mr. Sothern. to attempt 
this celebrated character. ’ Lord Gnum- 
ley” will be produced from the original 
teuthern manuscript, which has also been 
obtained by Mr. Cummings, and. it is prom
ised will be staged with every detail.

Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium
(xraVCfYlYllTSt

Treatment and Cure of Pulmonary 
Consumption.

pcTORN WAKD No, a 
BIvv^?Ikthiir bollard,

V better known as
For Alderman, 

1898.ALIVE BOLLARDVkMy ^etumed^œ P- 

each Ward May tre r workingmen
n'a y5" be “represented In our Council. 4561For theI

WARD, NOa_SM=115 TO 121 KING ST. EAST,i

TORONTO.
Vote and Influence are re- 

requested for the elec-Your
spectfully

F." H. RICHARDSON
If

■vS-V %>Ob
i ïn<bls'otherepoâetgwas a knife, a nail ajid

The jury will have a

A
Merofrant,

As Alderman for 1898.BIS FIRST RECEPTION. 361
murderers and robberst 1-Many People Called Upon Mr Mllvop Mows* 

at Cevernmenl Mense on New 
Tear's Day.

z 898 Eire..0-tokesp^» ■««‘"-l898i Election Relnrns nl Ihe Terente.
Returns of the local elections will be an

nounced ’at the Toronto Opera House te-

SrESSK?” ‘the
edv, which will be presented by Comedians 
Ed Rogers and Ed Ryan, «o well and fav
orably known for their clever lmp?rsona 
lions of German and Irish characters, in 
their support will be found such eood Iper
formers as the Ryeford sisters, the Countlss 
sistprs. Daisy Kernell. Nellie Frankim. 
Lulls Crandall, Sam Howe, Harry Edwards, 
Charles Stanton, Will Peters ahd ot.^J-

day and Saturday._____

.

Now Year’s Honor. The People’s Candidate
WARP 2.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, Sir 
Mowat, held his initial reception at

London, Jau. l.-ln addition to the New 
honors already cabled, Mr. James 

Commissioner of Great Britain to 
Fair at Chicago, gets a C.

F HOTOliver
Government House on Saturday afternoon. 
The popularity of the ex-Premier of Ontario 
was well exemplified by the large numb.-r 
of friends who called and paid their re- 

His Honor, assisted by Miss Mowat

Year 
Dredge, 
the World’s LstetilKb*

I I :v

EX-ALD. DAVIES j

ALDERMAN FOR te98
Advocates R™*r?Sf’t™?ts to City Work- 

irÆvg Vf s and Bicycle ^ 

James Bay Railway. ,epc.

M. G.
There are seven Parliamentary 

oi( s an unparalleled number, and. th. 
activity In the province» resemble© a small 
general election.

The Paris

I -T7T- tiS
spects.
and Chief Justice Sir G. W. Burton, re
ceived in the large daawlng room, the

W K

police during the course of the 
week secured another of the organized

rears of age. Within three months the
bodies of 53 murdered Rïv«8?tee
fnnnd lu a small section of the Rner seine, 
luul It is believed most of these murders 
are traceable to this gang._____ _

BIG Eisa TRUST FORMED

W. -.a- I /J
The original "Jane,” Miss Johnstone Ben- presented by Mr. Willtytm D -
n S&.S.5* “«“‘S .Of 45 patients received since opening £ *|Sarïea£SLedor 

S,d » "ri^™. £«^h” f"esùï? DÎ K of Baltimore, one of the most d|s-
edy acrobats and burlesque boxers. Mr. IL I Not Help US C yr* » • a_- . “ I enclose OÎV cheque IOr
tiiefroriXnii^o’Bto^fEtecti^J^' tioguistied v^u canputme down as an annual subscriber
fraie trio will amuse with a musical turn, twentv-fivc dollars, and y ou ca p , , Lppn started in Canada^%S.-”,S?«e'3S5S' foruSt amount, as.I f«> usSd yoSngmen and women

Wodd wiï^bring the necessay funds- the Worid heartily commends

O C Baines, D’Alton McCarthy, QC, 
iH M Pellatt, AemiUns Irving, Q G, \ 

McNaught, E F Clarke, M F, Leonard Mc
Laughlin, M McLaughlin, A D Benjamin. 
ItobertsonT^Capt J°

^a'vi^^r'Alo^^r-A^'ÀjxaTdêr

SsW r Brock, Dr Ghamberl 1 n.Lieut-Col Dunn, 
Dr Maybury, Dr H H Oldright, Rev Prof 
Wallace Rev Dr McLaren, IJeut-C ol Dèl;v 
mcre. Dr Pepler, H Gerald V^de, OMsf 
jïïtice McMahon, Capt Albert Gooderham, 
Thomas Long, Justice Osler, J Gordon Mac 
donald Perclval Ridout, Sir Clsimir G tow-

Manning. John Nalre.^exander ^reelu»»,

Hamilton McCarthy, Rev Dr 
German, Lleut-Col Otter, W F Mclean, M 
» nr Stowe, the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Manitoba HH Dewart, Capt R C Le Ves- rented Allan Balnee, Mrjustlce Moss, 
nr Burwash, Wallace ^rebltt, Q -, 
Conlson. Leighton McCarthy. P Gosh lng.

a^EirrtTi
Brown and Principal Sheraton.

1WARD NO. 3. isw1898
respectfullyareYour Vote «•££££%*

ALISON^^ihe People’s Candidate 461

As Alderman

TO Control Hie Business of the Canadian 
t'lieln of firent Lake..

Chicago, Jan. 1.—Edwin Corbin of Chi
cago has consummated a combination of 
the tw-enty corporations controlling the 

fisheries of the great lake» of

for 1898

YORK TOWNSHIP■ 1 Q.O.R. RECEPTION.fresh water 
the United States and Canada. The deal 

secret conference held
\ F H Drayton, 

W H Eddis, Crowds of People Attend at the Armouries 
to pay Their Br.prrl* to this 

Fopnlar Kegltnenl.
place which the Q.O.R. oc-

was coucludetl at a

to Ambrose Kent, Treasurer.

vour vote and Influence are re
spectfully solicited for the 

election of.
in this dtv last week, the contracts pass
ing through the office of the British GtrasuL
ate to-day. The entire amalgamation Is 
token over bv an English company capi
ta lined at $5,000,000. The new organlzit- 
Hnn will oDwate and estabRsh cold fttor a““ pTants0^ New York Buflslo. Erie. 
Cleveland Sandusky. Toledo, Detroit. Chi
cago Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 
Pittobnrg St. Paul, Minneapolis. Duluth. 
Kansas Ci tv St. Louis and Denver, and 
frSig ' plants at the fishing étalions 
throughout the ehnln of lakes and On Lake 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

\
ButThe warm

copies in the hearts of Canadien» was ex- 
New Year’s Day, when 

that popular regi- 
New Year’s re

in their quarters at the 
A steady stream of callers 

and Lieut.-Ool.

Lawrence H. Baldwin
As Reeve for 1898.

Election January 3. f898.

ft must he 
iug to Mod 

n conversa 
gradually cj 

Canadians, 
flapped his 
like it, bee 
dal service I 

there. ’ITki

tee, orempHfled on 
the officers of 

held their
Saw BUI 
SmugglerHiawathaTROC RLE WITH MEXICO.

ceptiem 
Atmourlee.
poured in all afternoon,

and his officers wyre kept busy 
receiving their guest» and exchanging greet- 

The visitors were not only military 
They were “all kinds and conditions 

of men,” and the civilian rubbed elbows 
with the military element- The past mem
bers of the regiment were, of course well 
represented, and so were veterans of other 
corns and warm was the greeting which 
they received. There were also many mess
ages from other parts In the shape of 
from slater corps all over the Dominion. 
From 'the west Lieut.-Col. Button and the 
offioersof the 90 tb Battalion of Winnipeg, 
oent their card, while from the east, Llout.- 
Col. Smith and the officers of the 1 rince of 
Wales Own Rifles, Lient.-Col. Allen Jones 
of the 8th Royal Rifles of Quebec, rent 
theirs, liielr Excel encle® Lord and Lady 
Abeto'era eent cards and re did Major-Gen
eral Gascoigne and D.A.G., Col. Aylmer. All 
the city corps mimes were also to be seen 
on the table in the reception-room: Ool Ot
ter and officers of Stanley Barracks, Lieut.- 
(•ol Mason and officers of the Royal Grena
diers, Major Lessard Lieut.-Col. Davidson 
and ofHcers of the 40tlc Seirrt. Major und 
Sergeants of the Royal Grenadiers and the 
Srnrt -Major and Serge®nts of the tÿO.K. 
These last wene not consented with sending 
their card. They came themselves, und ar- 
rived lust as Sir George A. KirkpatricK 
\\-ns leering. They gave him three rousing 
chreiis and the genial ex-Ueutenant-Govei- 
nor thanked them, wished them a Hftppy 
New eYar and ebook hands all round f. ,* 
the*sergeants filed upstairs and paid Mi 
rüoneetH to their off loirs, where the norm- 
est^f the greetings exchanged showed the 
close bond existing between the non-coms, 
and the officers of the reglnctnt.

An Interesting figure was C(d. Alger, one.
the District-Paymaster, now a venerable
veteran He was not alone In that lias»,
for'among the callers ^^dtoTy 
tion from the veterans of 66, needed oy Major Dixon, and Capt. Fahey. Lleut.-Col. 
Otter called and so did * -
M P, William Leant, ex-MriP., seigt 
■inns Glackmever, Dr. Ryerson, M. 
There were numerous others, among tttom 
being Major W. C. Macdonald, Major Sloan. 
ft fi |> j; t I), Delà mere, Mr. L. «.

CaDt J F Mlchie, 48th ; Capt. R. O. Mont
gomery, Aid. Rutter, R£^’
Mr. E. Strachan Çox. Major A. u. Leie, 
Capt Forester, R.C.D.

IiV'SULT lO THE QUEEN

Lord Bobers* Refusing to Dime 
With DubHu'* Maj or.

i^ü
military escort and bands °tJ mr"rrK>r,n„n
Conservative members fhe Lord Mayor 
rctorlK ihatMT'actiiS was intended by 

his advisers as an insult to the Queen.

Flos Hauled Down on on 
Mexican Hoisted

The American
Island and a If MM 601D MID COPPED ™nn

Delanvere in lis Place g
San Diego, Cal.. Jan. l.-The steam- write «'^^^ketable stocks. 

erSA!bion arrived to-day from » monta s J^Vbentures, rCalHe^AtgQ?fB,°thCr 

cruise down the coast, and her pas* good security. Room J Yoronto-street 
gets teTrot-ajdther high-handed pro- phone 705._____________ —■
ceedipg at Clipperton Isl»n‘ °" ag-iust a coral reef and suffered
part of the Mexican guuboat Demo- cd against a cor lhe mar-
cratn,° being no leas than the hauling ^tere laud^ and after an official 

down of the Stars and Stripes by an (tm,10ny tlie ,Stors .b^fla ’̂wTe Thlt

re“Our trip down the coast as far a n an <)n ch(, island not to allow
Santo Domingo was void of any par- * to take away the gua.no under

ES.ÏÏ3B.- km t'tt,l&ts1",1*»;
. On front him I learned Acapulco, and is known as nn atoll, or

fw^hod Cn brought to that port f0„? rce4. It is about four mdee in
xîJvi/>fin ir un bo at Democratu circumference. Two palm trees cons.1 

by the Mexte , ? , ,r with two tnte the sole vegetation, on the island,
from Clipperton. Island He, with tno tute the ve| miUions of
other men, bad bej Xut ^ fowl Thousands of tons of the
I(l^‘0toCZof KUano that wtS stored in richest guano are to bo found on the

tth!vW^reUfM tbti.ereandsJte "nin" toke''possesion o/thTwand in behalf 
™Lt,r ... thw hoisted the Am|ri: of Mexico they were fully armed.Err xDemocrata anchored a short distance Ij0ndon jan l.-Thc mArriagc ot My

KÿjS gvw »«« i irassy&^s.iSBS’iSt w

*« BISMARCK IS DEAD,,f
Were Money for teen* Pullman*.

,al»geJM/ Pullman wT^com^lni» ^
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GEORGE MONTEITH,9
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Official Broker.
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mining stocksone

Smuggler, Saw Bill, 
Golden Cache, 
Hiawatha,
Tin Horn, 
Hammond Reet, 
Winchester.

Special quotations to Any 
toc.B during this week.

F. McPHILLlPS.
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No. *42 King-street ^ gied a. tin

time I can 
Ion iiH'Otinj 
Ht ho papers 
L, JoI'k* I*!ai 
^UmicI h parti

»
foreman of car repair-

ba* svtk
Fifty Years Ago.

Who could imagine that this ehould be 
The place where, In eighteen ntoety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch an

Shouldshadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Pair was the prise conferred 
On Aysr-s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chlcago-llke, they a record show, 
since they started—go yew» WP*

Brown^are elected by acclamation.
York6 t^ketoltefy^tertajaam-rnren The

t,sz rsx»■“
ably knowm.

of the above 
Write for prices.

Toronto.
Tel 1800.

A good idea
is to keep some Pearline 

in a sifter, ready to use for 
J floor-washing, dish-washing, etc., 

etc. You sprinkle a little over the 
floor, for instance, and then just wash 

it over with a wet cloth. See how 
0 •//! much more convenient to use than soap, 

to say nothing of the easier work !
\ f If-you’re buying and using Pearline 

! I,MW 111 • simply for washing clothes, and not for 
♦ •ill, I l.i* all kinds of washing and cleaning, 

' */• •' ,7\ * 1 you’re cheating yourself out of a great 
*«*•»./*• * deal of comfort and economy. 647

i
North Toronto.

Maclean, 
.-at-rk.vlovlllc Lodge of Home Circles have

tto:L^ra°"vvls ^-uî ,̂3.ri;
Grlre V L;' A J 'fhompren, aeeretary; .1

ffiSt martoal’ ™SCaunders,

warden ; J Boyers, guard; L Saunders, seu- 

CURE . . yL tenth annmljtoner

TORPID LIVER. SsÈS.-Ç&jfÇJ* tg
CONSTIPATION.

SICK HEADACHE, ;«'VrS,,S h'-S-
AND DYSPEPSIA

Partridge, Lawrence, Hayes, Busnei an
0tHatergfamtoegw1îfs aptonf on the town

lie«S£Son?ErCail

from Mr. t. i ran but the evl-
^ceTa.H&lcim 'to obUto a verdict.

itAyer’s Cajhartic Pills

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And 

that Ayer’s Pills

%

m
Telephone 259.

M3
mining stocks

by auction.
that means 
accomplish what is promised 
for them; they cure where 

fail. It was fitting, !Resell» In
itfir tv as 
[«ton up 
Me them.
wKtar.t’s
^I.Xiid H

"riildnt
Hn> In- d j

Next, sale of Mining Stock* -ill take place 
on TUESDAY. 4th JANUARY. at 1.3J 
o’clock, when 70.000 «bares of Golden Gate, 
t'anadian Gold Field», Hammond Reef, ibex. 
Tin Horn, Princess. Monte Chnsto, Ban
nockburn, Grand Prize. Coloooa, etc., will 
lie offered.

others
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1803 —a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

i

i >Cossrrr, of the firm ofMb. Nbwtoh 
H. H. Coesitt A Bro., BrockviUe, Ont- 
says: “I have used Laxa-Liver PiUs 
myself, and my family have also used 

They are the beet laxative we have 
aver need, being free from the griping 
peculiar to meet laxative pills.1 
geld by all Druggists at Me. a Vial 

ep 6 for «1.00.-

-U
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mining stocksof

Smuggler, Saw Bill, 
Golden Cache, 
Hiawatha,
Tin Horn, 
Hammond rceei, 
Winchester.
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mining stocks
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o’clock when 70.000 shares of Golden Gate, 
i-enadisn Gold Fields, Hammond Reef, Ibex, . 
Tin Horn, Princess. Monte Cnusto, Ban 
liockhurn. Grand Prize. Colonna, etc., will 
le offered.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,
34 Adelalde-street east.!

I
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PAB8BNQEB CTAgflc. r.Pass on de right so* tak* your pLice Mamzelle Des Trois Maflfons 

Ton 're e’pose for dance on Paul Laberge, not Telesphore Gagnon-out, to the neglect of his countrymen to tic themselves to the soil to 
particular spot. They had tew or any tics to any village, state or section; 
they came, they stopped, they went, as interest or whim seized them. The 
people of the Old Country, on the contrary, especially the well-known famil
ies, were tied to some one spot, stuck to It for generations, and in that way 
established themselves.

This, too, we take it, is the most pronounced characteristic of the French- 
Canedian habitant More than anyone else on this continent is he tied to his 
native spot, to a particular farm, a particular parish, a particular church. He 
may wander—be a “Canadien errant"—but he ever turns to his original parish 
and the friends and companions of his youth. And this is one reason why 
the sixty thousand souls of the time of Wolfe’s victory have become a mll- 

And it is this mark of the French-Oanadlan that

some one

White Star Line

'$c&&irns è/ctu

*

He’s buy de premiere classe tiquette for go on State some more. 
—-,**. <**•*' *

Wall! Jus’ about ’dat tarn again I go Riviere du Loup 
For sole me two free load of hay—mak’ leetle visit too—

Royal Mall Steamers,New York to- Liver
pool, calling at Queenstown:

8.8. Germanic, January 5th, 1S»8.
5.8. Teutonic, January 12th, 1898.
S.S. liritannlc, January 19th, 1898.
S.H. Majestic, January 20th, 18U8.

Snperlor second cubln nooommodatlon on 
Majestic and Teutonic. For further lnfor- 

npply to Charles A. Plpon, Générai 
for Ontario, 8 King-street cast, To-

cr

l e
matlon
Agent
ronto.“pat’s very long tam you don’t come at all.

*1km and a half to-day.
Dr. Drummond brings out in the strongest relief. Everything seems to turn 
on the home in the parish. The very first verse in the book runs: European and Foreign

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Dat w’en le Bon Dieu tak ma famine—he should not forget me. 
But dat is bees bis-nesse ma frien’—I know dat’s all right dere 
I’ll wait till he call “ ’Poleon" den I will be prepare—
As’ e’en he fi»’ me ready, for mak' de longue voyage 
Be guide me froa de wood hetef upon ma las’ portage.

Wr De place I get born, me, is np on de reever 
Near foot.of de rapide dat’s call Cheval Blanc 

Beeg mountain behin’ It, so high you can’t climb it, 
An’ whole place she’s mebbe two bonder arpent. 

De fader of me, be was habitant farmer.
Ma gran’ fader too, an’ heee fader also,

W. F. M. Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
"telephone 2010.

—080*r- TICKETS TO_________ ——i----------- ---------------------------------------------------------

“THE HABITANT,”
OR MON AMI JEAN BAPTISTE.

« ►
HOW BATEESESo I’m workln’ away dere, on' happy for stay dere 

On farm by do reever, so long I was leer.

But I tole you—dat’s true—I don’t go on de city 
If you geev de fine house an’ beaucoup d’argent—

I rader be stay me, an* spen* de las’ day me 
On farm by de rapide dat’s call Cheval Blanc.

^ And to the same effect in "De Bell of St. Michel:”

Go ’way, go ’way, don’t ring no more, ole bell of Saint Michel, 
For If you do, I can’t stay here, you know dat very well,
No matter how I close ms ear, I can’t shut out de «ran*,
It rise 80 high ’bove all de noise of dis beeg Yankee town.

All Winter ResortsCAME HOME.
and EuropeFROM WILLIAM HENRY DRUMMOND'S “ HABITANT POEMS."THE FRBNCH-CANADIAN POEMS OP WM. H. DRUMMOND. 

________________ -—----------
c|o First-Class Lines.Lowest Rates.°i°r>r

•>
V S. J. SHARP, 65 Yonge St.W’en I was young boy on de farm, dat’s twenty year ago 

I have wan frien’ he ’a leer near me, call Jean Bateese Trudeau 
An often w’en we are alone, we lak for spik about 
De tam w’en we was come beeg man, wit’ moustache on our mou-.

Bateese is got it on heee head, he’s too moche educate 
For mak’ de habitant farmerre—he better go on State—
An’ so wan summer evening we 're drivin’ home de cow

-jus’ lak you hear me now.

“Wat ’* use mak’ foolish te de farm? dere ’» no good chances lef 
An’ all de tam you be poor man—you know dat’s true you’se’f;
We never get no tun sit all—don’t never go on spree 
Onless we pass on ’noder place, an’ mak’ it some mooee.

"I go on Les Etats Unis, I go dere right away
An’ den mebbe on ten-twelve year, I be riche man some day,
An’ w’en I mak’ de large fortune, I come back I s’pose
Wit’ Yankee famine from off de State, an’ monee on my dothes.

“I tole you somet’ing else also—mon cher Napoleon
I get de grande majorité, for go on parliament
Den boil’ fine house on borde l’eau—near w’ere de church Is stand
More finer dan de Pxesbytere, w’en I am come riche man I” j

I say “For w*at you splk lak dat? you must be gone crazee 
Dere 'e plain tee feller on de fttoe, more smarter dan you be, 
Besides she ’s not so heal tee place, an’ if you mak’ l’argent,
You spen’ it jus’ Jak Yankee man, aa’ not lak habitant.

“For me Bateese! I tole you dis: I ’m very satisfy—
De bes’ man don’t leev too long tam, some day Ba Gosh! he die— 
An’ s’pose you got good trotter horse, an’ nice famine Canadienne 
Wit’ plamtee on de house for eat—W’at more you want me frien’ ?’

But Bateese have H all mak’ up, I can’t stop him at ell 
He’s buy de seconde classe tiqnette, for go on Central Fall—
An’ wit two-free some more de boy,—w^ot frnk de sam’ he do 
Pass on de train de very nex’ wick, was lef Riviere du Loup.

I do not know that ail my French-Canadian fellow-countrymen will give 
me the credit of being more than friendly to their race and a lover of their 
province. They have seen me and others with me, from the English provinces, 
opposing the passage in Parliament of an act regarding education coercive of 
Manitoba. We have in consequence been held up to them as Francophobes, 
a* répudiationieta of the constitution, as enemies of “our race, our laws, our

sound

LOWEST BATES TO ENGLAND
BEAVER LINE—LIVERPOOL.

Lake Winnipeg, Dec. 15; Lake Ontario, 
Dec. 22.

ANCHOR LINE—GLASGOW. 
Ethiopia, Dec. IS; Anclioria, Dec. 25.

WILSuN & FURNESS—LEY LAND. 
Sailing to London every Saturday. 
ROBINSON & HEATÜ, Custom House 

Brokers. 69V4 Yonge-street, Agents.

religion-” And yet we -think that we were engaged in maintaining a 
British principle of government in opposing tiiq coercion of Manitoba, and we 
make bold to think that we would have acted in the same way if the Federal 
Parliament had attempted to coerce Quebec. And we have also the further 
satisfaction of knowing—if one can judge' from the verdict in the general elec
tion of June, 1806—that the people of Quebec, the French-Canadiane, the habi
tants themselves, more than any other part of Canada, pronounced in the 
strongest way against coercion. But we are content for some further time *t 
hast to remain under the suspicion of being unfriendly to our fellow-subjects 
of Quebec. Time will straighten out the tangle, and perhaipe also “straighten 
cut” another Government or two before we get rid of this vexed question.
But even with such grievances of race and creed as we have to Canada, we 
are getting along in good way, and we are gradually working toward a muc 
better understanding toward a possible fusion and unity of interests. Johnny 
Canuck and Jean Baptiste are getting to be the one man. Mr. Sam Hun or 
has already united them in the one figure representative of our country, 
all events, we've got to live together, and the book which I propose to review 
tore for a few minutes is one of the most worthy means to that desirable end.
The book I refer to is Dr. Drummond's. “The Habitant and Other French-
Canadian Poems,” beautifully printed and illustrated, and a genuine Canadian ______ _ ,
contribution to English literature. The verses are written in habitant English, Canada exactly suit, the French-Canadlan. They were made for one another, 
a kind of English that can carry a great deal of humor, a great deal of pa- And this idea runs all through these poema When we recall SunnyFrance, 
thos and also a large measure of the lightsomeness of the French language we often wonder how the colonists from that country, even those whoj came 
We do not know a more profitable mine to work, and at last our Canadian from the colder shore, of Brittany so easily and so^arly adapted themrelve.

.„h.„ î»,™, » «P»*a SL7JSLSS "S*ÏÏS5AA-
There i, humor, there is pathos, there is lightsomeness ^ ^ froid u y & dQ there „ there is wood-and -o

it has ever been with the French-Cana dians—they flourish, they love their 
hardy climate.

It’s very strange about dat bell, go ding dong all de w'ile 
For when I’m small garçon at school, can’t hear it half a mile; 
Blit seems more farder I get off from Church of Saint Michel, 
De more I see de ole village en’ louder eoun’ de bell.

1
O! all de monee dat I mak’ w’en I be travel ronn’
Can't kip me long «way from home on dis beeg Yankee town,
I t'ink I’ll settle down again on Parish Saint Michel,
An’ leev an’ die more satisfy so long I hear dot ben.

He ’s tole me all de whole beez-nesn

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL 
Steamers—St John to Liverpool

St. John. N.B. Halifax. N.S. 
Wed, Dec 29 Thura, Dec 30 
Wed, Jan 5 Thura, Jan 6 
Wed, Jan 12 Thurs, Jan 13 

Lake Winnipeg Wed, Jan 1!) Tbure, Jan 20 
Lake Ontario " Wed, Jan 28 Thtfrs, Jan 27 

Steamers sail from St. John, N. B.. Wed
nesdays about 2 p.m., after the arrival of 
the Canadian Pacific Express. Steerage 
$22.50. second cabin $34, first cabin $50 and 
$00. For freight and passenger rates apply 
to S. J. SHARP. Western Freight and Pas
senger Agent, 65 Yongç-street, Toronto. D. 
W. CAMPBELL, General Manager, Mont
real. Que.

■ W
Sirs.

Lake Huron 
Lake Superior 
Gallia

And this idea, too, is the keynote of the best told story in the lot, "How 
Bateese Came Home,” and which we reprint in an adjoining column. It is 
worth reading.

Next to the French-Osnedisn’s love for his native parish is his remark
able acclimatization, If I may use the word- The French-Canadisn la at home 
in the climate of Lower Canada, The habitant end the climate of Ms prov
ince are at one. A New Yorker damns the winter climate of that city, and 
eix out of every ten of the inhabitants of that greet metropolis have become 
proficient performers on what Charles Dickens celled their great national in
strument, “the catarrh.” So does a Chicago man; but the climate of Lower

I Istorsatiessl Savlgstlea Ce. » Unes.
American Line.

NEW YORK-SOPTHAMPTON.
(London—Paria.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
..Jan. 0 I St. Louis ..Jan. 28 

New York ...Tan. 12 New York....Feb. 2 
Paris.......... Jan. 191 Paris....................Feb. 0

tar Line
NEW YORK TO ANTWERP. 

Westernland, Wednesday, Jan. 5, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Jan. 12.
Berlin. Wednesday, Jan, 19. noon. 
Noordlnnd. Wednesday, Jan. 26, noon. 
International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 

North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
73 Yonge-street. Toronto. 135
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most successful so far. 
in all bis pages, and we recommend everyone to read them.

Perhaps my Freneh-Canndian friends will not think so badly of me and 
others like me, who have “crossed them” on the school question. If I tell 
them how much I know of them, an.l how I appreciate the character of the 
habitant. My mother's family landed at Quebec in abort 1831, and settled to 
the County of Lotbiniere, in Lower Canada, right among the French people. 
They lived there among them for over five years, and only left to join other 
friends who urged them to take up land ip what is now the County of Brant in 
Ontario. The children of the family got in that time to understand the 
French-Ganadian, and I grew np to know and respect the good points of Je.in 
Baptiste and bis “bonne famme,” from the accounts and stories my mother 
and her relatives were able to give of their sojourn in Lower Canada. My fa
ther was -also associated with French-Canadians in lumbering and sawmill 
work, and as a boÿ I rafted several times from Hamilton to Quebec with no 
ether companions for three weeks at a time than Freneh-Canadian ehantymen. 
I have sailed on a little yaeht further down the river to the Magdalen Islands 
with no other companions than French sailors and fishermen, Or as they style 
themselves on the voters’ list, “nav’ga tears.” In the bush, on the lake, in 

Jean Baptiste is a true friend and delightful compan-

You t’tok it was bodder de habitant farmer?
Not ait all—he is happy on’ feel satisfy,

An’ cole may las’ good w’ile, so long as de wood-pile 
Is ready for burn on de store by an' bye.

Give the habitant hia wood pfle, or even his axe and

De nort' win' may blow jus' so moche as she please.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMHRANDTRUNKWall! mebbe fifteen year or more, since Bateese go away 

I fin’ meeef Riviere du Loup, wan cole, cole winter day 
De quick express she come hooraw! but stop de soon she can 
An’ beeg swell feller jomp off car, dat’s boas by nigger man.

He ’a dressim on de premiere classe, an’ got new suit of clothes 
Wit’ long moustache dat ’s etickim out, de 'noder. side bees nose 
Fine goV watch chain—nice portmanteau—an’ long, long overcoat 
W}t’ beaver hat—dat 'a Yankee style—an' red tie on heee front—

I say “Hello Bateese! Hello! Comment ca va mon vieux?”
He say “Excuse to me, ma frien’ I fink I don’t know you.”
I say, “She ’a very curia 1'ing, you are Bateese Trudeau,
Waa raise on jus' sauf place wit’ me, dat's fifteen year ago?”

He say, “Oh yarn dat ’s sure enough—I know you now firs’ rate, 
But I forget mos’ all ma French rince I go on de State.
Dere 'a ’noder t’ing kip on your head, ma frien' dey mus’ be tole 
Ma name ’a Bateese Trudeau no more, but John B. Waterhole!"

"Hole on de water’s” fonny name for man w’at ’a call Trudeau 
Ma frlen’s dey all was spik lak dat an’ I am tole heem 
He say “Trudeau an’ Waterhole she ’s jus’ about de sam’
An’ if yon go for leev <m State, you must have Yankee nam\”

Den we invite heem come wlf us, “Hotel du Canadaw”
Were he was treat mos’ ev’ry tam, but can’t tak w’isky Wane, 
He say dat ’s leetle strong for man jus’ come off Central Fall 
An’ “tabac Canayen” bedamme! he won’t smoke dat at all!—
But fancy drink lak “Colliiigs John” <fa way he put it down 
Was long tam since I don’t see dat—I fink he ’s gain’ drawn!— 
An’ fine cigar cos’ five cent each, an' mak’ cm Trois-Rivières 
L'enfant! he smoke beeg pile of dem—for monee he don’t care!—

-AND-

LEHIGH VALLEY Railway
System

3 rf->in» of stoves there is none in the eyes of the French-Oanadlan 
of Tree Reever”—the double-decker that we’ve seen so often

naee-. . . - *t-
KAnd

HOURSlike “de
to the houses of Quebec.

The French-Oanadlan loves his na tive pariah and he loves and delights 
In the rigorous climate of his native province. We do not know of a better 
couplet describing the springtime to Quebec than this:

EXPRESSBLACK
Vestlbuled Train to Buffalo. 
Finest Train In the World.But spring’s in beeg hurry, an* don’t stay long wit’ ua 

An’ fire’ t’ing we know, she go off till nex year.
And so the habitant has no complaint to make of his climate. Indeed, 

his ideal to: -
Dey ’s many way for spark de girl, an* you know dat of course,
Some way dey might be better way, an’ some dey might be worse 
But I lak’ sit some cole night wit’ my girl on ole bnrleau [sleigh]
Wif lot of hay keep our foot warm—an’ plaintee buffalo—

And most of the pathos and some of the humor of the poems turn on the 
climate: the humor of “The Wreck of the Julie Plante” turns on a storm and 
the pathos of “Le Vieux Temps,” most of all the pathos of the truest of the 
poems “Felang” turns on:

Dan out of de eky come de Nor’ Eas’ win’—
Out of de sky come de beeg snow storm.

camp, on the river, 
ion. Their songs, their dances, either in the cabanne, on the raft or on the 
deck, or in some house or bam, I know and love. There to to-day, to my 
mind, no each paradise of nature as the Laurentian country, north of the St. 
Lawrence. Muskoka, or the country north of it, is not to be compared with 
the wild and silent grandeur of the lakes, streams and rocks and mountains 
of Quebec. And it is in those backwoods fastnesses, as well as in the more set
tled parishes, that one learns to love the Freneh-Canadian character and to 
erpreciate the humor that to in his conversation, carried on In the English 
tongue. In a word, all I know of the Canadian is to make me respect 
him and seek his fellowship, whether in the House at Ottawa, or tramping 
the forest fastnesses of the Laurentides, or spending a quiet day among the

Leaves Toronto 9 a.m. dally (except Sun
day); daily 5.30 p.m. Passengers for Buf-deTaVati ffilJS?

SS®
thModo8.££5 cor-
nor Yonge-street (Phone. 434), Union Sta 
tlon, North and South Parkdale, Donand 
Queen-street east, or M. C. Dickson, 
D.P.A.. Union Station, Toronto.:

ICanadian q 
~ -Pacific Ky.settled parishes on the other shore.

But before I speak of Dr. Drummond’s book, let me tell a story. One night, 
it must be six or more years ago, I was in the smoking end of the sleeper go
ing to Montreal, My companion, a more elderly man, and myself, we got into 
a conversation about Canada and Canadians. Wo had never met before. We 
gradually exchanged experiences, aim after a good deal of talk aibqut Fronch- 
Canadians, end after I had gathered that he came from New England, he 
slapped his leg and said, “I try to get to Lower Canada every summer, and I 
like it, because you can get there a sixteenth century civilization, with a feu- 

, dal service, and when i want a rest and change my whole surroundings, I go 
' -there. The people are so different and yet so hospitable and friendly.” The 

statement, “a sixteenth century civilization with a feudal service," was cer
tainly a striking off-hand deliverance and made a great impression on me,part
ly by reason of its force, partly os con filming my own observations.

My companion went on in this way for a few seconds longer, when, as of an 
Inspiration, I «aid, “Oh, I know you; you're the Professor of Greek at Harvard, 

brother owns the seigniory at Port Neuf, and your name is G reenough!”

Vnd its
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Blow lak not’ing I never see.
Blow lak le diable he was mak’ grande tour;

De anow come down lak wan avala nche,
An’ colei Mon Dieu, it is cole for sure I !

The most ambitious of the poems "Philorum Juneau" deals with the hard
est of subjects, the supernatural, and it turns on a stormy night:

An’ de win’ she blow lak I never see, an’ de beeg snow storm come down. 
And next to his parish and his climate the habitant loves his “reever.”

I s’pose meseff it ’s free o’clock w’en we are t’roo dat night 
Bateese, heee fader come for heem, an’ tak’ heem home all right 
De ole man say Bateese spik French, w’en he is place on bed- 

bad word—but w’en he wake—forget It on hees bead—
KLONDIKE «*» YUKON 

GOLD FIELDSAn’ say
Wall! all de winter w’en we have soiree dat ’a grande «affairs 
Bateese Trudeau dit Waterhole, he be de boss man dere—
Von bet he have beeg tam, but w’en de spring is come encore 
He ’» buy de premiere classe tiquette for go on State some more.

the decline of lumbering, of rafting, o< the old days of prosperity Tbt^UfA5lF?Ga%AST^tiboIutTch°atgBe.,e

LEAVES TORONTO
Every Friday at 1.20 p.m.
To reserve berths In Tourist Car and on 
Steamships, get Time Tables. Maps, Pam
phlets, and full Information, apply to any 
Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent, or C., E. Mc- 

A.G.P.A., Toronto.

tba/went*with the sa wlogs. He loves to have a farm with a river front, 

on “bord de l’eau.’’
Jean Baptiste Is proud also of the fecundity of his race, and Dr. Drum

mond makes him sing:
Ma fader an’ ma moder too, got nice, nice famllee,
Dot’s ten garçon an’ t’orteen girl, was mak’ It twenty free;
But fonny t’ing de Gouvernement don’t geev de fire’ prize den 
Lak w’at dey say dey geere it now, for only wan douzaine.

your
I’ve heard all about you from some of m.v friends in that country. His nett 
remark was, “Well., the world is not so wide. Would you mind joining me in 
a drink ont of mv flask?” which he produced, from a traveling bag. It was 

traveler’s incident, but what made it dramatic to us was that we were

You ’member w’en de hard tam come on Lee State Unto 
An’ plaintee Canayens go back for stay deir own countree? 
Wall! jna’ about ’dat tam again I go Riviere du Loup 
For sole me two free load of hay—nek’ leetle visit too—cnly a

both enamored of the habitant character, and had both been intimate with it 
in the same parish, and suddenly had discovered that fact in the smoking end 
of a sleeping car! I’ve never seen the professor since, but I’ve had the plea- 

of meeting bis brother the “seigneur," and in him I found a gentleman

Pbersou,
De freight train she to jus’ arrive—only ten hour delay—
She ’s never carry pasaengaire—dat ’s w^at dey_olways say— 
I see poor man on

nuusmuI M noor man on char caboose—he ’» got heem small valise 
B^hil nearly tak* de fit,-It l*-it to Bateeze!De English peep dat only got wan faiaUce email size 

Mus’ be feel glad dat tam dere is no bonder acre prize 
For fader of twelve chil’ren—dey know dat muz’ be so, 
De Canayens would boss Kebeck—nebbe Ontario.

368 KIKG-ST. 
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sure
who has lived steadily on his property in Port Neuf, which be bought as a 
speculation some twenty odd years ago, but which he now regards as his patri
mony, and where he and his family choose to spend their days with few but 
Freneh-Canadian neighbors. It is a rather odd conversion to see a Boston 

turned into a genuine Freneh-Canadian “seigneur,” living among the ha-

Ofi „„ m.*-
«I got no monee—not at all—I > broke it np tar «rare-

£i‘fjzs Sr.ï.TS'SiiirvX's,.,,
Conductor too ’• good Canayen—don t ax me no tiquette.

T tab’ Bateese wit* me onae more “Hotel du Canadaw”
,-UV he waa glad for get de chance drink some good w’isky Mane!

E wVLâS..

S '.’At ÊMUT/S1.®”
E E
It don’t tak’ long for tole de news “Bateese come off de Slate” 
An’ purtv soon we have beeg crowd lak vlUage she a en rfete 
Bonhomme Maxime Trudeau hese’f. he s comm wif de pnos’ 
AnTpast’^leem on de “Room for eat w ere he Is see Bateese.

on
encore Treats Chrealo 

Diseases sad 
rives Special Atr 
teulion to

An so to “De Nice Leetle Canadienne:”
man
bitants as of preference, and becoming to all intents and purposes one of the 
people. There to a distinguished legal family in Toronto who have settled for 
the summers for many years in much the same way further down the St. Law- 

and the junior members whereof are as familiar with habitant chnr-

I marry ma famine w’en I ’m jus’ twenty year, 
An’ now we got fine famllee,

Dat skip ronn’ de place lak leetle email deer.
never see—

u
Mile Diseases,
Ae Pimples, Ul- 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature as 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous EjabiLtyv 
etc., (toe result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN - Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dti

the Womb.

SNo smarter crowd you
I watch dem all chasin’ about.rt-nee,

actor as is the gentleman I have just mentioned. Montreal and Quebec have 
thousands of English-speaking families who know the habitant in all hie phases 
and who can appreciate a book like that of Dr. Drummond.

And I know of at least one little “manoir” house on the banks of tile great 
river, near Quebec, inhabited by a family, father French, mother Glengarry 
Scotch, where they speak either tongue os the moment suits them, where they 
all appreciate the humor of an Upper Canadian's French or à French Cana
dian’s English, where they live amid two different currents of life that min
gle in themselves and the result of which has been to make them all generous, 
charitable, hospitable, most of all tolerant. And it is the best tribute to the 
Freneh-Canadian character that those English-speaking people who live most 
among them are the most tolerant of them, have the warmest regard and re
spect for them. The day is coming, I trust, when the two races will be min
gled as they are in the house I refer to.

I've always been more or less familiar with habitant English, but the first 
time I came to know that it could be made to sing, if I may use the term, was 
on meeting my brother, “J. H„” who had been for some time in Montreal on 
the papers there, and who one night in hia own way recited “The Wreck of the 
Hulie Plante.” He had picked it up in that city when it first came ont. I 
lad heard all about ‘ Rosie, the Cook,” long before I knew that her clever cue- 
I tor was

^Fou/toy ei* eirl. »he mak' ten,

Dat’s help mebbe kip it, de stock from run out, 
Of de nice leetle Canadienne.

And a word as to the vocabulary of habitant English. The most charac- 
. _i.ne w„rd is “tam” for our word “time,” or the Frenchmans “temps.”

line, does duty In twenty places in the habitant

It

placements of 
Office hours. 9 a.m. to S p.m. 

Save lore to $ p.m.

use
Snn-

En«ttohh5veraw.en^ne of the most humorous words used by the habitant is 

“satisfy:”
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CURE YOURSELF!

An’lfl never see de State, I ’m sure I don t care-me.”

_______ ,,, Ms rime is eav right off. “I place you on de farm
Cnrrec , ole'fader, won’t do you too moche harm

iq«se cUe wit' fiL on Magasin. If «ex you urv-ba oui 
A,lv d^ tou ’re ready for go home a n see de famllee.

& ^CCKCA VU Use Big # for Gonorrhea, Ft.lto5Gleet, 8permaiorrh<*a, 
r Onsrsfittod ‘ m Whites, unnatural dia- 

ch»r*M. or »n* inflimmi-

branes. Not astringent 
,or poisonous.

Sold by Drunlsts,
Circular sent on request.

dis: Pm very satisfy.” A“I tole you
T,et ns quota for a closing what we think to be two or three very char- 

in habitant English: ___
O
COncterrsrtic verses

^CINCINNATI,().■■
Nex’ morning very early,

ha'f-pas’ two—free—four.
o

<5’Bout 
At a dance:
An’ w’en Bateese play Irish jeeg, he’s learn on Mattaws 
Dat tam he’s head boss cook Shaintee-den leetle Joe LeMaoc 
Tak’ hole de beeg Marie Juneau an’ dance wpon de floor 
Till Mare say “Excuse to me, I cannot dance no more.”—

... ... J- man an’ Bateese come off de Magasin
BatoetJ is W hees Yankee clothos-he ’s dress lak Canayen 
Wifbottes sauvages—ceinture fleche-^nn’ coat wit’ capuchon 
AM spik Franorieftii naturel, de arm’ as habitant.

Dr. Drummond, whose book is now before me. Dr. Drummond has 
(ho French Canadians, and, as he says, he has learned to

melons ‘ are “ forbiddenCucumbers and 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
Of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not awnre that they can In
dulge to their heart’s co"tent If they have 
on hand o bottle of I>r. J. D. Kelloe's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure enre 
for sll summer complaints. „«

rown up among
(ve them. It is with the sympathetic hand of an admirer that he draws the 
pbitant’s character, and he docs it well.
[ And having mentioned one professor of Harvard lot me «peak of another, 
Lcsident Elliot of that well-known scat of learning. Some three or four years 
| he discussed in a magazine article the failure of the people of the United 

rather establish, families. This was due, he pointed

I see Bateese de Oder day. he ’s work hees fader s place 
I fink meee’f he's satisfy—I see dat on hees face 
He say “I got no use for State, mon cher Napoleon 
Kebeck she ’s i^od enough for me—Hooraw poor Canadaw.

she go—hooraw’ hooraw’ plus fort Bateese, mon vieuxAway
Camille Bisson, please watch your girl—dat’s bes’ t’ing you can do

ed
tes to build up, or
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itFINANCIAL BROKERS.
MONDAY MORNING y^rgAfMB and DIZZINESS,., 

Mb. Tbbo. Daub, Berlin, Ont, 
says: “I bad a severe pain 
across my back, ...
onsly troubled with noy kid- 
neve. I bad terrible headachee 
and dizziness. My appetite be-

have done wt r.ders for me. 1 
have not the slightest pain now. 
I eat better, sleep well, and am 

, strong and vigorous.

8 OSLER & HAMMOND PlAdoctors said diabetes.
* Ms. W. H. Janes, Oshawa, 
Ont., states: “ I have bad Kid
ney and Urinary troubles tor 
nine years—severe pain m the 
email of the back and m both 
Bides. Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
entirely removed all *h® Pf**"®- 
The doctors said I had Diabetes 
of the worst kind, and couldnot 
live six months. Doan a KRt 
ney Pills have made a perfect 
cure. A

J

tu ' end Toronto Exchanges bought

M &tIn6.«SSoot bSSgj

Muv'wheat from one flrm .“'i^th^beUof

3" KM ÏMS
wheat would go to $1-26. . + rt„iivered

The total amount of wheat oenver™ 
vesterdav on December contracts amou 
to about 172.000 bushels, making to all 
0?040,000 bushels of contract grade wheat 
on hand In Chicago.__________

crying tor, and to do which he had to 
Chicago's status «• a wheat marfc.tWHOLESALE kJSBOHAMTS. was 

turn
^When^Armour saw that th? bull cHquc 
was bound to buy all the December wheltt, 
and that as a consequence wheat would be 
a mighty scarce article to his el*T*t0IfjibI|; 
set a boot figuring out where the visible 
and the possible supply of the staple 
located In this country and Canada. He 
was circumscribed to the territory ^roin 
Which to draw grain to make up the 1MMI 
deficit, for all deals on the Chicago Board 
of Trade must be to contract wheat, which
tTmlUton*dMwsbels’ of Callfornfil, white 

wheat were barred,.*

sen-
1A* Tragic Fate mad r.lheUe Starr af Twa 

Yeung Lovers In Kew York 
Stole.

Rlfton. N.T.. Ja^l-All the country side 
was present testify at the funeral o_ two 
young lovers who skated to their death

^The'tae^was flrnTon the Walkill Elver at

Alexander Melville Bel. ««rled Z^ulT^nVovTtT^-
.'a Hew Work «s Hrs. H.O. Sb.Me, ” thrarte. and proudest

•f llarrow.mlth. boys woe tn Edward MeMlchael. a stal-
- New YoErk. Jan. l.-Prof. Alex. Melville tth ^ ot 20, because there was no

Finally It was determined that’3,000,000 Be[| tbe distinguished Scotch sclentlst.nnd handsomt.r glri on the ice tba° MarJl ” 
bushels of wheat could be ljid In Mlnne | Graham Bell, the Inventor of the the inn keeper's daughter, whose
^'s'eYto 5Z;i, ea0nd,n S!rTwoymioreWmU. I X^and Mrs. H. G. Sh.b.ey of Har- Œd he was «am to be fl t
U0n8sewenreto“be,had from other granaries were married here to-day. '“Æ b^
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pert In 'high explosives, who^^ b^en prov_ lcc was thin. ghouted. "Look out,
rsl.^He^per^ialty is’valued at $'A170,4œ. lce is dangerous there!” ^ wag
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To the Trade NIN/Montreal 
and sold on commission.it January 3.

CRHwas STOCKS, BRAIN, PE0TISI0H8Commence 
Y ear....

We
the BIS C^XAlilAN BRIDE.

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily- 

market letter.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
66 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

Freehold loan Bldg.

1808 DOAN'S î 
KIDNEY ,

t

ern wheat, 
wheat and other grades.With the Largest 

....and.... 
Best Assorted

Awfu
k

Stock Phone 115.The DROPSY DISAPPEARED.
Mbs. Cathabinb Bustos, 82 

Alexander St., Montreal, soyais 
w I was troubled for years with 
poln across my book, bead- 
Bdbes, dizziness and poor op. 
petite. There were dropsical

to die. The doctors seemed 
tmable to cure me. Dpan a 
Kidney Pills brought relief at 
Onoe, and have cured me. *

O NIPPED miHE BUD. ~
Mbs. John Hook, 8 Edward 

Street, St. Thomas, Ont., said i 
•• Doan’s Kidney Pills enred 
my son of incipient Bright's 
Disease. He bad terrible hack 
aches and night sweats, and. 
always felt tired and worn. His 
nerves were unstrung, his sleep 
bod and appetitepoor. He com
menced taking Doan's Kidney 
PiUa^ and is now completely

WHFAT AND STOCKSt

That We Have Ever TWENAbout pfld”|tODJan”sfoyckWeautrSrato SUtÏÏ 

tlrak" FREK. Write for one. Hxclusive prt- 
Cblcagoandjew York. Tele-

BSUs?...,on the deal .
cl^oT'^vigïïouTad been declared, andthe lakes and the

The Coi 
to LiR.D.Fisher&Co.LETTER OBBBES A SPECIALTY.FILLING

John Macdonald & Co. di
I Brokers,

10 Janes Building, Corner King and Tonga. 
Streets, and 167 Niagara Street,

of The Municipal, 
Stock Company of 

Stocka, Bonds, Grain

Wellington and Front «reels 
TORONTO. BEb?Jt ïl^g^Soto50

y§Éïfc 50c Extra Cut and. Split.

- 4 /T Correspondents 
Telegraph and
andalpr’ovlsTàns bought and soldon 
Commission for cash or on margin.

wires to lsadln*

mm BIG EH DEL his F. Beaman,
E. Laiton,
R. Lelzh 
A, Phllllpa,
W J. Smith, 
Jt^tin Turner, 
|. W. Borland 
W. H. De».
Ben Jerque., 
lame. McLeui 
lohn Burrldg,

::
H
iDirect privateOFFICES:

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
578 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W. 

i 202 Wellesley-street 
L 306 Queen-street E.
9 415 Spadina-avenue. 

Esplanade-street, near 
Berkeley-street. 

Esplanade, foot of West 
Market-street 

Bathurst-street nearly op
posite Front-street 

Pape and C-T.R. Crossing.

i ft History of the Remarkable Opera
tions of This Plucky Young Man.

Exchange872. 1856 *,
realised that die was 

falls, where tue A. E. AMES 4. CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

end ..II stock, on the To-Onto, Montreal, 
Now YOTk and Lornlon Exotoingw, on eo«>M-
,10“i« king * THEFT WEST. TOBONTO.

I
- the Ow*er of »■ Am.nnt ofHe Is New

Wheat SetUaated at Freas l.HABO te 
He Ha* Baeagh,

11
e.eee.eeo.Bnshci. -say.
Bel Maintain» Frlees-A Wild Bash te London, Jan.| 

triumphal aftel 
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W.J. ANDERSON & CO.t
PHILIP D. ARMOUR.Make Deliveries. 6 A I, Toronto chambers. 

King and Terante-sts.
Chicago, Ill, Dec. 3L-PuWlc Interest in 

has for months
Boom

“ -sK i: sxoS’piVSi as
owners and captains knew 'vhntthat 
meant, so the wheat started for LBlcago. 
But It was a costly undertaking. The Du
luth harbor was fr??zl5L',1P'J!?h thrlr bto 
to keen it open so bis bouts with their Dig 
cargoes of grain could get wt Armour 
contracted with a towing concern to pay 
«50 n day each for five towboats to plow 
the forming Ice and keep the h”cbor open. 
With another tug company he chartered u 
conple^oftugs to keep the Soo Cana, open 
and three more to cut and churn up the Ice 
In Thunder Bay. where his ships had gone 
for the wheat stored In the elevators at
1 Sto r'-Tbe seen how Armonr.readhlng 
out his hand over the entire middle West 
and Northwest, massing fleets at Duluth 
and preempting hundreds of trains or 
freight cars, was able to secure the grain
and effect its transportation in time to
meet his obligations. Perhaps Pop. as Ar
mour Is familiarly called on the exchange, 
has made a million or so out of the deal.
e*ther^case tC gSVb.lc‘wïlï’ like’,? 

never know, as he will win silently or pay 
bis loss without wincing.

the battle royal which 
waged between Armour and Lelter over 
December wheat failed to diminish as the 
end of the war drew near and the climax 

deal approached the end of the 
la termed “settling day” WARD 3 Phone 2605Stock Brokers.

Dealer, to New York Stocks and Chicago Grata 
and Provisions.

mour
JL

ê R. H. TEMPLE,of the
month, or what 
In the Board of Trade parlance.

One of the astounding features of this 
great deal, and perhaps the most consplco- 

of it all, and which an outsider 
cannot grasp, Is that two big traders on the 
Chicago Board of Trade are In reality par- 

mercantile transaction Involving

..‘PLIAS ROGERS CSL„
...... .................................................. ..... ................... ..

Membl"MELlNt?)At8TREETh‘,“"

stock Broker and Financial Agent
SOLD FOReCA8H OR MARGIN® ^etapbM. 1639. 

Money to loon. ___________ -
one phase rrvoner

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO. JOHN STARK & GO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exonang.

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLYin 

Blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Lou
pons. Interest. Rents collec'.d,_____ _

ties to a .
millions of dollars, and that the goods are 
actually changing hands. Outsiders the 
•world over have been educated to the be- 

when a trader In the Chicago 
mart sold wheat that was the end 

Intention of de-

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.I V lief that, 

wheat u
of the deal, therç being no 
Uvering the goods. In the case of the pa.ty 
Hpÿtag the wheat; It has always seemed to SCORE, R.J.XI JOHN MACOUN,|!

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER,
Fire Insurance, New York Stocks 

Chicago Crain.and Provisions.
- TORONTO

1 Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.
(See particulars below)#

DIRECORSi

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President. 

J. D. CHIPM. AN, Esq., Vice-President

emmwness for the bull clique. He Is connected 
with the firm of Allan-Orler, belter's bro
kers. A long time ago r’»1?'* ‘’"""V’A 
Grier, or where he did. and that is 
he come to meet Joe Leiter. French, thui 
a railroad clerk, told Leiter that wheat 
would be a better thing to have than strests 
paved with diamonds and then he made 
some calculations which pleased Loiter. 
French revealed an Intimate knowledge of 
cron conditions In other countries carriage 
rates, transportation facilities and the other 
details which must be mastered to ord, r 
"o manipulate a big deal He intimated to 
Leiter that the Board of Trade didn t have 

extremely daring trader, «4 ™ 
with money willing

*
65 YONGE ST.,’

Phone 3030.
I136*

Neo
o. o. BAINB®

/ifpmbcr Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mltong stocks bought and sold on - 

mission* 20 Toronto-street.

.1, ÜIF I1 com-»m », EPPS’S COCOAÜ
tVŒûl£tDL”^riatnet"^nkt
THOMA^WaI^Y. Eso.. Vlce-Prcsl- 
H. Md,°VELiATT,CE^.. ITea^nt Toronto

delicacy of flavor.
SUPERIORITY IN QUALIT /. General Trust Fund. 4 per cent ^er an-
5 Grateful and Comforting -m,

to the Nervous or Dyspep c- 3
Nutritive Qualities TUnrlva d tg.4% par cent-^er ann^m.re Mnnager

iil PRODUCE DEALERS.1

I POULTRY WANTED.
Geeee. 6c to Otic. 

Ducks. 50c to 60C,Vote for a Business ENGLISH

Merit» :

}

r cSSK-S Kg
Church-street, Toronto. Tel. 2276.

Vi
air

any
îob^k Inhere an? teach the l.lg^era- 

‘tSrsTthlng1^ two Letter liked the pro- 
position, entered into it with r rentm is 
Li- niflster of ceremonies, and one oY the 
farg™t wheat deals that the world ever saw

resulted^ nt|mp Armour says he has 
wheat enough in his elevators to cover a l 

trades and states he is out of the deal 
Bnt there are other shorts on the December 
side of the market, and special trains hare 
been rushing It Into Chicago from the 
Northwest

Man for a Business ». R. HOLT,
W/

JOSEPH LEITER.

| AT LASThis
prevailing opinion that the buyer 

receive his goods. It
We are able to offer 
the BKFINKD OIL 
TRADE

be tbe
never expected to 
Was simply a transaction of bulls and bears, 

profited by the ups and downs 
seeing a bushel of 

was made

"‘‘aSmeda ceylomtea?"

Fut up to one-pound lead Peeksg®*'
A. H. CANNING A CO.. Wholesale Agents 

57 Front St. East Toronto.

City- SARNIA OILwhere men
of the market never 
the wheat upon which the money
,DBut° the great Armour-Leiter deal Is one 
In which the commodity Involved b«8 actu
ally changed hands, putting the Napoleon 
of the wheat market of the world Armour 
ta in pffort which has called forth all oi 
tis business, financial and Intellectual re 
sources and all their ram 1 floatlons to mcet 
the play of a man less than 30 .years of age 
and new to the speculative grata market.

CLOSE OF TBE DEAL. GREATER JVEIT YORK

Leller, Belnir Loaded Ep, Says He ■ "" ■ New . r,ct_tare<r .f Ihc Amalgainslcd
Has End Enough of II. But He ■ W Clly Actenlly Begun. I liiuiTC sun WATFR WHITF

Maintains Prices. ■ M - York Jau. l.-Ncw York to day he- PJ)|M ! WHITE AHD WATER WHI 11

Z; ïSï JCS KS'Sw'S ass SgighSffB&l
“HH hJSSZ »«« 8>sjBsr»-&.3»sS SCSi EEî/mS.F^; SS^^^&SSrhto v&i sirs» "ass

amount of wheat was tendered to Mr.Leltcr «mes. Pr»ae f ^ cooWbwttota ,„d broken. The roar ot the falls ot admtotot.M|tlon^thcre wos^^'^nd City, SdiL Crude Petroleum.
y-r. Letter's brokcre rtood to the Pit su™n^&ect of ^^realtoed all this, but not until it “'"iSd «o^th;« Part of1

had a million bushed tiirown at them dur- prize five moot o.r done the _.".a too iate Hex efforts to stop herself M . island had practically lost their
inc the se^on Following a well-defined ^ho has aehtov^ of the X But the m»™™1"™ S.1 Wm Sy t^d hSonrc
'^.cÎthTn.'Ver hesitated. They paid f“KW^

ninety-five cents a bushel for most of the prf which .are ‘be awarded by beneath hex and she plunged Into ^t“f3 JojM1 Whalen, c01!*0™"?1 I LIMITED,
offering. o,o,roolnl,,g ,o 'oeorie'- f|ri!:ri '- tbJ XiKri'-, ,b,r*. clinging to g of RAMTIRL ROGERS, Pinsldent.

"L'r.Tnr«5,5gSîSTsSSSS'S® sEseHead Office, - Toronto

Si'S æ/ss —■ — --- - - - - - sgafe «ïl. n&srsssu^s
They had been waiting for Leiter to turn presents for tbe Pope. a wide circle round toe dajFM »r<col'rlections; George L. Uaus^n prt^dent
«'«£ Thc'd'oec of Change there was a ^ ,nn. l.-The Pope officiated at the , t “W^he IceanifLt only tote.- tfthr condone»;

SoVsî to sst a'oss'ttv ts ««j—js &rram,s-im:s;i..s gatass. 8'SmSra-ÆÆsfeaSi Sr-L-
ÿijss'jr» SiSeiÿKÇ'fiSS'B » «»• to .. ».

ttf s-s; fissa^EsarS _... ... - - a rsBvsBfPi
enn "CghT^^VperaV w^a ~d gators ^ ***«»,£* swept Chicago Jan 1 - The L-tgçrt mutoer * Cç, V A£.
dltions °of supply and demand are In our ,voae. President ^e 8-Ü- Ivor after hlm. T must follow him!" ^iaLd^,#^of the legal Ltidn" until M,m. mb. at the hour o* 13 o’clock noon, the
fttKor'ihe first - time since toe W Decern; Turk^- was a superb dlauumd ring. ^'1 mustjo^ow N d chafed her hands aay There ton £«^‘bimy of the trial iSfX.'ffi.bfoken front concession,

ber deal comin-enced, Joseph Letter, talked ------------ -------------- ----------- ami poured brand y between her dips. And conliPg to a cloj® o/ ^nror Elmer W formerly in Parkdale. but now in the Lity
fl^'e >cTdoZ Zrethttt on our pyre- S. Ackerman, Commercé Travel er.^eUe- . Uttie^torMre^ ^ Feêtofwhoto SStf w'th havtog «pressed of pronto, and «b. ®
mid of wheat and "alt-.until some one ville, writes. r,c Q|1 {or inflammatory hero, was dragegd for with grappling Irons^ the opinion that the defendant should ,,m,t o£ jauieson-avenue, distant SM feet,
” tabn„dt toe*prtoe ofw/mat w.ll^oZ Seumatlsm. and three battles çff.cted^a d a few hours -g^astound Banged thoMand dollars Is the «um for morc ^ lcss.
nnd that we shnll sell our wheat at much complete cure I cru,cbes. ^ ^ two were laid side by side. wSich John F. Sch^e d of Boston offers «g^VngTe of toe lauds described In reg-
hlglKT prices than at present quoted for summer unable to m cauged excruciating --------------- --------------- ------ . to divulge the hiding place of the missing fn’tnimpnt Xo, 2319; thence north
cash wheat to the warket. There will ht and every mot nl ,be road and ex- A New Appalstnien* for Mr. Wealherslon. Mrs Louise Luetgert. who, he declare , ■ d,rgr0c.8 east, anil irarallel to Queen-
mf more sensational activity "Wheat go pains. I am noWgOut wefltbe>r- but have A Tto-onto mtercotonlal Railway office l8j alive and In Sj^he^to. Friends of Inches; thence south.,
^ only rn^^andlseWnothasC«5e|n: ^ ‘been troubtod with rh;umatism Æ^^Æ'wst of the ^ ^^'“^ter'iy'Tn.l "paraHel to

îS-H&ssair.E iss,.-'Æri¥ «twk îkSSk»« sr rs as wrtr sax
«fsauwaj^S k#“vst9. rja-ssKs “rerewraw

of supolj and a mura • AS&fïïEra win have promotion and has mcstic. beginning.
I am entirely a, .he Poll. To-day. been ord"r^d to report n t Moutre»1. but ----------- ---------------------------Terms :

, Va 9 wni Wp11 to mark oinv remain hert- for a few day» to Inltkate 
Voters In 2 >r Fensom. who bUi' cnccewor, who wlM roprecent Mr. Wea-

their bSl*'”tforf school trustee in that ward, thorston when the latter is absent from the 
la running ^“““i.ager 0f the Fensom city. _______ ________________

Elevator Works and Dyspepsia and Indigestion—n. W. Snow

"TS,'sEs£>to-5!.ro safest 5 uf%s ubs
5.0JnhM^oraîr Tim ” and Henry Swan, more of Pnraalee's Pills than any other 
the6 prominent King-street jnerchant. pm « kc? .^They,

Sfr^ss; œ èiX’*tît
ee’lent medicine. My slater has been trou- SnM ln Toronto by all 
bled with severe headache, but these pbls (ai, dru;;|sts. 
haxc cured her.”
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Subscribed Capital..........
Paid-Up Capital.................»rsSS«loaned. 86 King-st. east, Toroeto.

Leiter commenced to buy wheat around 
70 cents and carried it down to 64 cen.s. 
His operations were started way back ,n 
March’ when he bought 500.000 tmshels cf 
wheat as an ordinary speculation When 
the market turned up be bought more. 
Prices advanced, and before the end 
May he had probably 5,000,000 bushels. All 
of this wheat he sold out at a profit, and 
Julv also bought at a discount of o to 7 
cents The July wheat he carried over to 
September. He sold out the July around 
78 cents to the early partof that month, 
cleaning up about $1,000,000. „ .

After selling out July he bought ^ptem- 
hpr at 5 to 7 cents under, and later he sold

September and bought December around 
-n 75 cent». The September was som aroind $1 after fûÆg boright betiveen .0

as *1 a'ieg'fcXSt.
t,ricp of December wheat has fluctuated be 
tween 88 and $1.03%, except In September, 
when it advanced to $1.09 for *.

Leiter bought several million bushels at
about $1. Armour sold one cargo of wheat
aggregating 7,150,000 bushels at $1.0o. All 
è?ovatorapcoplc Ibere «knitted %na good 
irrlcfied’M"es,fthey Tr?

not entirely recovered, on the high-priced

I
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Andlrona, Fire Sets,
Fenders, Coal Vases. 
NEWEST DESIGNS.

was

-

BCE LEWISt SOI
and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.;orner King

°T- \ov 1 there were about 500J100 bush-

^mimr»i85S
KKKVVriS.'ffffi »m i»j
b“- Loiter who has already paid for about 
7,000,000 bushels. _______

Armour, the grain and provision king, Is 
the picturesque feature of this great deal.
A man fond of making clever strokes of son why we 
business, just for the sake doing the wp btlow our 
thine ns a hunter likes a well-filled bag at grade, has
Sfn|hnVhUavadsty;i,8pPméî;tsh!f^.toto3lr. Personally

Mîüy M o'^sM'^ December the
?I|lg%ÙSm^t%igîdto^e^orsr,r.let 
r,K7Æe 0Pf the goods he

masterly.hPBrato°has mjtched brain with day ctoraaete, #

tb<-HVehL been lnc'ti^ilabie. A thousand pared with the close yesterday hn„

FA ^sPtrit^u!tÇad«Uîtg fusent
most ,a1™I|raî)fi0norînkany busln.-ss trans.ic Notwithstanding thIs fact It is ^™ora' ,y
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“Sprightly*
only mildly describes birds 
fed and cared for by directions 

“ Cottams” Seed. When 
you’ve been careless, and 
•‘dick” is suffering, write, if 
you don’t understand him. 
Enclose stamp,reply will come 
by return mail.^
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